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.CORRIGENDA 

In ihe LegialaiiYe A.uembly Debatea, Autumn Sealion, 19'6-
I,a ro111m, 'YII-

1. No. 1, dated the ietb October, 1946-
(i) Page 71, In the footnote, for "Excluding" r,aa "Including".
(ii) Page 118, line 15, /or "joint" read "join".

i. No. j, dated the 29th October, 1946-
(i) Page 174, line 8, /or "the" read "they".
(ii) Page 186, line 8, from bottom for "an soul" read "our souls".
(iii) l'ttg.:- 187, line 4, for "preoeed" read "proceed.;''.
(iv) Page 198, line 24, for ''18:48 crorea" rea,J "18148 crores". :;,(,

8. No. 8, dated the 80th October, 194t}-
(i) Page 271, Hne 8, for "chose" read "choose".

4. No. 7, dated the 6th November, 1946-
(i) Page 577, last line, for "appreciaple'' r,ad "appreciate".
(ii) Page 601, line 15, for "infstation" r,ad "infestation".

6. No. 8, dated the 7th November, 1946-
(i) Page (155, li11t! !la, for "ahatru11" read •'ahaatraa" ...

t. No. 10, dated the 11th November, 1946-
(i) Pue 7541 second line, h1:11'ding to starred question No. 870, for

"''oAea,.' r,tul "OASTJI". 
(ii) Page 818, in1111rt the t1>p hi:ading "STATEMENT OF BUSINESS"

b1tw11n lines 2 and S. 

In Vol1im1 Vlll-

7. No. 1, dated the 12th November, 1946-
(i) Page 884, lin� 14 from bottom for "iability" read "liability".
(ii) Page 886, line 29, for ",vatara" read "avatar,".

8. No. 2, dated the 18th November, 1946-
(i) Page �. the first line of part (c) to Starred Queetion No. 486 should

,,GIJ '' (c) .Are Government aware of the fact that earlier in 1989-
40, GoTernment". 

_(ii) Page 988, line 15 from bottom for "took" read "look".

9. No. 8, dated the 14th November, 1946-

7/ 

(i) Page 101ll, in the t.sble under ' 1Pre-war" for "General Wagon• 
Service'' ,,ad '' General Senice Wagona' '. 

(ii) Paae 1027, line 28, fin" "aupar" r,ad "sugar".
(iii) 'i»age 1087, line 6, for "peraon" ,,Gd ''pel'IODI".
(iv) Page 10'8, in heading to Starred Queetion No. 568, for "11" read"n". 
(v) Page 101�. line 10 from bottom d,lit, the aaterfak. �

I 



:il 

(vi) Page 1077, for the lu.IIL 6 lines '14bBtitute the following lines-
.. Regarding the powers of the industrial tribunals, ihe Govtlrnment 
hal put ~ in elaUM 15, that they will aooept the decilioD of ~ba 
tribunal wholly or in part. If you appoint high emlDeI1t judpa 
to decide the disputes, I cannot uw:lerataDcl why the Govern-
ment desires that they may ask the industry to implemerd the 
decision wholly or in part. I feel-that it it poaaible that the 
Government may 'a1so find itself in difficult·ies. Government 
owns 80 many industries. They" 

10. No.4, dated the 16th November, 1946-
(i) Page 1100, line 15, for "prater" read "prefer". 

(ii) Page 1116, faT the existing heading to Starred Question No. 616, TII"d 
"HOUSING .OF INDUlIl'RIAL WOJUlBBS". 

11. No.5, dated tpe 16th November, 1946-· 

Page 1211, in the last but 'one line of the quotation in small ~ pe lOT 
.. all" Tead ., small" . 

12. No.6, dated the 18th November, 1946-

(i) Page 1287, under the heading "INSURANCE (SECOND AMEND-
MENT) BILL", delete the fifth line. . ... 

(ii) Page 1265, line 27, faT "countdy" Tead "countl'1", 

.... 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Friday, 8th November, 1946 
�· ,"' ·��r•�,\f'.'!�•,e;•·, -

. • The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of ·the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavala.nkar) in the
Ohadr. ·. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS
APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR AND FUTURE LIABILITIES AS A. BIDSULT 01' BBETTON 

Wooos AoREEMENT 
818. •sardar lllugal Singh : Will the Honourable the F.inan.oe Member

please sta.te : 
' 

• 
(a.) wha.t amounts have so fa.r been pa.id to the Bank a.nd the fund created 

as a. result of the Bretton Woods Conference Agreements; and what would be 
the recurring liability for the future ; a.nd 

(b) whether any Governor a.nd the Executive Director a.nd an alternate Dir
.ector have been appointed ; if so, who a.re they ! 

The Honourable Kr. Llaquat Ali Khan: (a) $8 million have been paid to the 
Bank. $72 million (in rupees) remain to be paid. A contingent liability of 
$820 million will remain outstanding. 

No payment has been made to the Fund beyond $40,000 for administrative 
expenses which will count towards our quot&. $400 million ha.ve to be paid on 
demand of which about .$271 million are payable in' gold a.nd the rest in rupees. 

There is no recurring liability towards either institu�on. 
(b). Yes, Sir. The appointments made are as follows: 

International Monstary Fund.-

Governor: Sir Chintaman Deshmukh. 
Alternats Governor : Mr. N. Sundaresan. 
E:z:ecuti1'e Director: Mr. J. V. Joshi. 
Alternate Director: Dr. B. K. Madan. 

lntemationar Banh for Reconstruction and Dsvelopment.-

Govemor: Sir Chintamau Deshmukh. • 
Altsmats Governor : Mr. N. Sundaresan. 
Executive Director: Mr. N. Sundaresan. 
Alternate Director: Mr. J. V. Joshi. 

Bard&r Jlanpl Singh: May I know if there.are any Indiana on the sta.l of 
these organisations apart from Governors and Alternate Governors? 

The Honourable Kr. Llaquat All Khan: Yes, Sir. 
Sardar Kan.gal Billgb.: Will the Government of India see to it that aufticieni 

number of Indians are a.ppointed on the staff of these organisations? 
The. Honourable Jir, Liaquat All Khan: Some Indians are being appointed 

,on the staff 1md I may assure the Honourable Member thad; it is always the 
-effort of the Government of India to see as many Indians appointed on these 
International bodies as possible. 

Jlr. 1{, I[, Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India will make a 
report about the number of people employed on the sta1f of these different
International organisations to the next session of the Assembly? 

The Honourable Jlr. Llaquat .All Khan: If the Honourable Member will 
put down a question to that effect, the Government will be willing to consider ii. •

( 681 ) 
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PAYMENT OF 8UBSCR1PTI0NS BY lNI>IA TO INTEBNATJON.AI: 0RGANJ:ZATICJl:8 

317. •Sardar Manaa1 Singh : Will the Honoura.ble the Fina.nee Member pteue-
eta.te: 

(a.) the names of international organisations together with the amount 
of subscriptions which India. pays annually to every organisation, ' separately ; 
and 

(b) whether there is any recognised international organisation whose head
quarters a.re in Asia. ; if so, where 1 

'!'ht Hollollrable Kr. Ltaquat All Khan: (a) A statement is placed on ilia 
ta.ble of the House. 

(b) Yes. The Siam Rice Commission hns its headquarters at Bangkok.

PART I 
Sta.tement showing International Organisations of whick fodia i,. a Membe,: 

and to whick India make, lump sum contribution, 

Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

Organieationa 

International Monetary Fund 

International Bank £or Beoon... 
1truotion and Development. 

U, N. B. B,A., 

United Nations Organieation 

Amount payable 

U. B. S 400 million, of whioh 
S 40,000 baa been paid in 
19'1·'6 and the balance 
ia payable when the fund 
begins nohaJ189 tranaao
tiona shortly. 

U, 8. S 400 million, of whioh 
S 40,000 has been 1>&id in 
l'NIS-46 and S '1,980,000· 
in 1946-47. A further 
sum of S '12 million ia 
pa::,able on the folloying 
date,: 

215-11-19'6 •• S 32 million

211-2-1947 .. S 20 

26-fi-194'1 •• $ 20 

" 

.. 

The balance of S 320 mllioa. 
will be an unpaid reaene 
liability. 

Ba. 8 orore1. (A further 
11UI11 of Ra. 2 ororea, • 
India's Second Oont;ri
bution, wu voted by the 
Legislative Aaaembly dur
ing the wt budpt aea
lrion, Thia will howen!r, 
be paid, only after a 
review of the position and 
oonaultatlon of the Houe). 

tT, s. S 1,09'1,7ll0 to the 
Working Capital Fund. 
(see also item (2) in part 
n,. 

V;alue in rnpeu 

Ra. 

132 • 8 ororea. 

132·8 orerea.. 

8 ororea. 
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, 
St!'tem.ent sh()wing International Organi8ation of which India 111 a M emlMr 

and which involve annual contribution8 

Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

7 

8 

\I 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Organ'satfollR 

Lellgue of Nat·Olls . 

United Nations OrganiRation 

Amount payable per 
annum 

£ 106,500. (1946·47) Final. 

$ 944,0611 (U. S.) 

Inter·Goverruuental Relief £ 2,700 
Conunittee on Refugees, 
London. 

International Meteorological 5,400 Swills francs 
Organisation, Switzerland. 

Provisional International Civil 65,333 Canadian dollars 
Aviation Organisation, Mon· 
treal Co.IlJ:'.da. 

International CommisR:on for 90,000 French Lan;'H . 
Ail' ~a 'i  .• t on, Paris, 
France. 

International Telecommunica· 18,196 Swill francs 
tion Union, Berne, Switzer· 
land. 

Universal Postal Union, Berne, 12,850 SwiSIl frano. 
Switzerland. 

Food and Agriculture Organi· U. S. $ 2,12,600 
sation of the United Na-
tions, Washington. 

Inter Allied Reparations Agan· . 1,195,7411,40 Belgian francs. 
cy, Brussels. 

OffiCtl ID.ternaticmal,';d 'Hygiene £ 1:1'.116-11-0 
Publique, Paria. 

International Labour Office. 

International Teohnical 00D4r-
reM. Paris. 

I 

Hitherto the contribution in 
respect of this Organisa· 
tion hall been included in 
the oontriba~on to the 

• :r.e.pe of NatiOQll. The 
contribution to it.. an 
independent . Organisa. 
tion bae yet to be deoid· 
ed. 

Not yet known • 

International Commission on £ 90 . 
High Dams, Paris. 

International Emergency Food 
Council, Washington. 

No subscription is payable 
by India. 

16 Siam Ric" Conunission, BlDgkoli Not yet khown 

Valu9 in rupees 

Rs. 

14,20,000 

31,3i 000 

36,000 

',200 

1,95,999 

10,000 

7,05,1100 

110,267 

16,700 

1,200 

1'7 Inkrnational Railway Congress 
Association, Bruss· -l8. 

£ 211 • 333 

18 United Nations' Educational, Not yet known 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation, Paris. 
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Serial I ~OU t payable per . 
No. Organieations aDDUJD Value in rupet'l 

BI. 

19 Intel'DAtional Oouncil of Scien-
tifio Unions. 

£ 40 per &DDUJD from 19' 'l • 533 

20 International Union of Geodesy £ JOO 2,667 
and Geophysiol. 

!.II International Union of Geog- Not yet known ... 
raphy. . I 

1--. 
Total 56,3',109 

Sri !I . .AD.ult.halapzl.am An'anpr: May I know if those persons who have 
been sent as delegates are permanent representatives to these organisations on 
behalf of India and whether they are making any reports quarterly or periodi-
cally to the Government? If so, will the Government kindly place those reports 
on the table of the House? . 

'!'he Honourable Ill. Ltaqua\ AU KhID: I would like to have notice of thIri 
question. . 

TRANSFER OF LAHORE MINT TO CALCUTTA. 

318. *Sardar Wanp.) SiDgh: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Lahore Mint will be transferred back to 
·Calcutta.; if so, why; and 

(b) the expenditure on the building of the Mint and other expenses incurred 
.in this connection at Lahore ¥ 
The Bcmourable 111'. Ltaqua\ AU KhaD.: (a) Yes, Sir, not only because the 

original scheme, which the war Rituation in 1942 interrupted, contemplated the 
.establisqment of a new and up-to.d{!tte Mint ad; Alipore (Calcutta.) in place of 
the existing Calcutta Mint, but also because on a subsequent review of the posi-
tion Government halle been convinced of the undoubted administrative and 
financial advantages of the transfer. 

(b). The expenditure on the building of the Lahore Mint and the other 
.expenses incurred in connection therewith is of the order of Rs. 52 lakbs. 
1Ir. Manu Subedar: May I ask why the Government will ~ot consider lihe 

'~ontinua n e of the Mint at Lahore and erecting a new one at Calcutta in view 
·of the future needs of this country? 
The Honourable 111', Liaquat AU Khan: This was a. purely temporary 

:arrangement Ilnd there are a number of administrative difficulties in having a 
Mint at Lahore. It has been considered, therefore, that it will be better and 
more convenient to have this Mint at Calcutta. 

BILL FOR THE IMPOSITION IN INDIA OF DEATH DUTIES 

819. .8ardar JIaDgal 8iDch : Will the Hononrable the Finance Member pleue 
state whether Government will proceed with the BiU for the imposition of Dea.th 
Duties in India; and if so, whether the BiU will be ta.ken up this session or the 
lIext , 

The Honourable Mr. Uaquat AU DID.: The Bill has been circulaied f~ 
'opinion and It neciRion about the further action will be taken after Government 
have studied the opinions expressed on the' Bill. 
Sardar JlaDgal Sinp:, May I ask if it is likely to be taken up during \h. 

next sesRion? 
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~e Honourable Ill. Liaquat AU. KhaD.: I am unable to give 8! categorical 

reply to this question, but I can assure. the Honourable Member that the earliest 
opportunity will be taken by the Government to arrive at a decision. 

S&rd&r Ma.ngal Singh: I am asking whether, as a matter of principle, the 
Government has come to the decision that the death duties should be levied or 
is the Government still undecided on this matter? 

The Honourable Ill. UaquatAll lDWl: The Government is waiting for 
opinions in this connection. 

Seth GovtDd Daa: Has the Government fixed any date by which opinions 
are expected to be received? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat .Ali Khan: The Government had fixed a date 
and that was the 15th of August 1946; but there are still some important pro-
vinces which have not sent their opinions and they have been asked to expedite-
the matter. 

CERTIFICATIl FROM CANDIDATES FOR GOVEBNMF:t\T 81!'BVJCl" 

820. *Pandit Sri Erislma Dutt Patiwal : Will the Honoura.ble the Home-
Member be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the certificate to the effect that" 80 far as is known to me the-
applicant has not taken part in any movement subversive of law and order" is 
still required from the candidates for Government service; and 

(b) if the words "subversive movement " include the various struggles for 
India's freedom including non-violent oivil disobedience movements and the spon-
taneous movement of 1942 1 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbll&1 Patel: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

RRCRillTMET OF EUROPEANS AND ERITIf'I;:EBS TO E'EBVJCES IN lNmA 

821. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state the steps which the Interim Government have taken or pro-
pose to take to stop further recruitment of Europaa.D8 specially Britishers to ser-
vices in India? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbh&1 Patel: The Interim Government have 
decided that: 

(a) appointment of non-Indians to civil posts under their administrative con-
trol should be made only in very exceptionaJ cases and that also only on contract 
for the minimum. period necessary; 

(b) whenever it is proposed to appoint a non-Indian to a post, the concur-
rence of the Home Department is to be obtained and all Duch appointments are-
to be notified to the Cabinet office; 

(c) whenever a Department proposes to employ a. non-Indian in any post, it 
should simultaneously take suitable steps to train Indians to fill such post; and 

(d) all Departments should examine cases of posts at present held by non-
Indians and the desirability of taking steps to replace those officers on termina-
tion of their present appointments, and submit a report of such examination ai 
an eSil'ly date to the Home Department. • 

Lala Deahbandhu Gupta: May I know if the Honourable Member is aware 
that the post of the Secretary of the Fedcrnl llublic Sp.rv'ceR C'ommi!!siorl hft!l-
fallen vacant and it has so far been he1d bv a nnn-Tro(liull '.' ':~ 11" '·('il·:,I,···, .. 1 
the desirability of appointing an Indin:1 to thnt post? 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhal Patel: I do not know about-the 
v8JCancy; I want notice. 

Sri •• .Ananthaaayan&ID Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member consider 
the desirability of otlering inducement to non-Indians to vacate their seats 80 
that they may go away? 
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The Konowable Sardar Va1Ja.bhbliai Patel: What inducements? 
Srt .. .&u.Dth&8&y&lWll Ayyaqar: Gratuities and pensions so that they 

may go. 
The Honourable Sard.&r Vauabhbhai Patel: So far as the Central adminis-

tra.tive services are concerned, .the question has been taken up with the Secretary 
. of State to settle the terms. 

Sardar .&DIal Singh: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say that 
this policy applies only to the: civil side of the services and not to the military 
side? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhat Pa.tel: It does not apply to the military • 
~de. . 

Sri •. .Ananth&l&yIllUD AJ1&J1&&l': Have any European civil servants 
applied for premature retirement after the Interim Government came to office? 

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbhat Patel: I do not know of anj' such appli-
eation. . ~ 

Sjt. If. V. CJadg1l: They will be sympathetically on id~red. 

EXTENSION OF SERVlOE TO I. r. R MEN (BIUTISH PEltsO!>"'NEL) 

322. *Panc1lt Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Hono1l1'R.ble the Home 
Member please ~ta.te: 

(a) the number of Indian Civil ~el'," e men (British personnel) who were 
given an extension of service or taken on special duty during the war, and are still 
continuing in service ; 

(b) their emoluments, the offioe they oooupy and the work they are doing: 
(0) the reason or reasons for their continua.nce; and 
(d) the number of said officer!!! still employed by ;Provincial Governments,. 

provincewise 1 
'l'Ile HODourable Sardar V&Uabhbhat Patel: Four British Iuuian CivilSer-

vice officers who were granted extension of Flcrvice or re-employed after retire-
ment during the wllr are still continuing in f;ervice. A statement regarding 
their emoluments. the offices they ocrmpy. the reasons for their r.ontinuance and 
the Government under whom they nre employed is plncl'd on the table. 
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Kr. lIaIlu Subedar: In view of the Honourable Member's reply to the 

previous question and the general inclinattion of this Govemment to replace non-
Indians by Indians, will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of 
sending a.way t.heseJour persons, whoever they are and replace them by Indians. 
88 early as possible? . 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbliai Patel: Arrangements for giving them 
facilities to go are being cOllsidered. • 

Sri II. Ananthuayanam A.yyangar: Is it not a fact that all of them are-
over 60? . 

The Honour&ble Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have not got the information 
here. " \ 

Sri K. A.nanthaaayazwD A.yyangar: Is it not a fact that I.C. S. officers CloD 
continue up to 60 years of age ordinarily or 85 years of service? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhal Patel: I have no knowledge about tK. 
rules. 

ACCEPTABLE VOCABULARY OF HINDUSTANI 

823. *Pandii Sri Krjshna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honmtta.ble Member for 
Information and BroadOli.8ting please sta.te: 

(a) the steps taken by Government to arrive at So generally acoeptable voca.-
bulary of Hindustani ; and 

(b) the results achieved so fILl' ~ , 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbal Patel: (~) and (b). The attention ot 

iihe Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by Sir Akbar Hydari to 
question No. 84 by Seth Govind Dass on the 7th February 1946. The Standing 
Advisory Body, referred to in the Press Note mentioned in that reply, has sub-
mitted an interim report which is under my active consideration. 

Seth Govind D81: Is it Dot a faet that since that question was asked, _, 
vocabulary of a few words have been made and opinion has been expressed thai 
in such small vocabulary, no Hindustani broadcast i,s possible? 

The Honourable Sard&r Vallabhbhai Patel: All that I know of is that a com· 
mittee has been appointed to prepare a list of common words which could by 
agreement be used. 

ACTIVITIES OF DR. A .• JHA IN COXXECTIO'!' WITH TIll<: PI\OPOSEI> INDIA}; WAR 
ACADEMY. 

324. *111'. Ahmed E. B.latfer: (a) Will the Secretary of the War Departmen. 
please state if Government are aware of the activities of Dr. A. 'Jha in connection 
with the proposed Indian War Academy 1 

(b) What precisely is meant by the stat.'mcmt that all entries to the Academy 
will be considered on merit only? . 

(c) What steps are Government prepared to take to ensure that no dil!Ol'i. 
mination will be inade al'l regards that community which has supplied the majori-
ty of recruits to the Anny in the last 150 years, to wit, the Muslims of India. t 

(d) What safeguards 'do Government propose to enforce with a view to elUluring 
that members of all communities get a fair opportunity of serving their conntry 
in the oountry's a.rmed for<'.e8 1 

Kr. G., s. Bhatia: (a) Yes, Sir. Dr. Amarn8;th Jha is the Vice-Chainnan of 
the N. W. A. Working COp1mittee, and undertook his reoent tour at the requesll 
of H. E. the Commander-in-Chief, who is the Cha.irman of that Committee ' i~ 
So view to arousing interest in the proposed Academy and discussing the ~m. 
with .. Provinces and States. 

(b) to (d). The N. W. A. Working Committee is to meet on the 11th of 
November 1946 to consider' the draft report prepared by the Vice-Cha.irman. It 
is, therefore premature to discuss these guestions. I can, however, state at 
once that Government will see that there is no discrimination against any com-
munity in' the Armed Forces and that members of all communities will 'have .. 
fair opportunity to serve in these Forces. ' 
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--,. DECISION BE PROVINOE OF PANTF.'-PIPLODA. 

t816. *Shri Sri PrabIa: Will the Honourable Home . Member 
state: . 

he pleased 'to-. 

(a) if Government have taken any decision regarding the future of the Chier 
Commissioner's Province of Panth-Piploda: and 

(b) if there is any map showing the exaot location of this Province, and if IIO,~ 
whethe .... he will be pleased to put a oopy of it in the Libra.ry of the House ~ 

The HQD.ourable Sardar V&ll&bhbhai Patel: (8) No. The future of Pan~-.. 
Piploda will be a question for consideratie,n by the Constituent Assembly. 

(b) .A copy of the map has been placed in the Library of the House. 

P.~ A  TO STUDENTS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIl'S FOR STUDIES ABROAD 

t828. *Shri Sri Prakua : Will the Honourable Member for Education be pleased'. 
to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that a. large number of students have been awarded scholar--
ships for studies al>road, but have not boen able to proceed for want of passage i 

(b) the number of such students and the arrangements thltt are being made-
to expedite their departure; . 

(c) what arrangements, if a.ny, Government have made for lIuch students to·· 
be SUitably engaged while they are awa.iting their p&'1sage ; a.nd 

(d) what tipe~d , if any, are being pa.id to them during this interval? 
The Honourable Sri O. B.&jagopalacharl: (a) and (b). The total number ofi 

scholars selected for studies abroad in 1945 and 1946 is 557 (839 en~al, 218;; 
Provincial), und 442 187 Central, 255 Provincial) respectively. Of these 527 
(321 Central, 206 Provincial) and 281 (121 Central, 110 Provincial) have been 
admitted and 515 (314 Central, 201 Provincial), and 164 (85 Central, 79 Provin-. 
cial) respectively have sailed. The number of Government sponsored students· 

, who have beE'n admitt.ed to institutions and nre at prellent awaiting passages is· 
7H fl:.! i.(~. (7 Central. :; Proyiueinl). f'f·!pdt'll in HlMi Ilnrl (i7 i.r. :~(i I~ntl'tlI, 31 
Provincial),. in 1946]. Of these 79. Central Government scholars are 43 and 
Provincial Governments scholars arE' 36. They are expected to sail soon. The 
positien regarding passages particularly to the United States of America was 
very difficult last year. It has however considerably improved now. Difficulty' 
of admission in suitable institutions abroad however continues. 

(c) Special courses of training in India were arranged Ifor Central Govern-
ment Scholars selected lllst vcar who were not otherwise usefully employed and" 
who could not. be sent, abroad for want of either passage or admission. In the 
current year, in order to a.void ~i nppointment and hardship to the selected' 
studentfl it has been decided not to finalise the award of scholarships until' 
arrangements are completed for ndmiRRion and pa.ssage. 

The Provincial GovernmElnts have been kept informed of the arrangemenfs. 
made b~1 the Cent,ral Government in respect of the Central Scholnrs RO that they 
could, if they so desired. make similnr aJTRngements in respect of their own 
scholars. 

. (d) In the CfiSC of CElDtral 8chol111'8 sEllcctEld in 1945 who werEl in Elmploymen' 
at the timEl of the Relection but could not join their posts an all hoc maintenance 
allowance E'quivnl(mt to leave salary while on leave on average pay. subject to 
a minimum of P.R. 100 And It mnximum of RR. 500 p. m. was sanctioned. For 
oth€'rs who held no f'mployrnf'nt, a minimum maintenance allowance of Re. 100\ 
p.m. WAS snnct.ionp,d. If th(' stav in India pxceeded 4 months, the minimum 
was raised to RR. 150 p.m. ThEl Prov:ncial Governmenb:; were apprised of these' 
arrang'ementR so that thf':V could, if they so desired, make similar arrangement. 
in respect of their own scholarR. 

t An~ t'r to this question laid on the t.ablE' thE" '1uelltioner hYJing abpout. 
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INDIVIDUALS AND COl'clP.o\.NmS ASSBSSBD To·INOOMB·TAX ON INCOMES .• OVER ONE 

OBORE OF RUPEES DURING 1945·46. . 
t8S'7. • 8hri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Fina.noe Mem.ber be pleased 

to state: • 
(a) the number of persons who have been assessed income-tax on incomes of one 

'crore of rupees per year during the financial year 1945.46. and 
(b) how many out of them are individuals, a.nd how many are companies or 

joint families 1 
The lloDourable 1Ir. Llaquat Ali Khan: The information has been called for 

from the Commissioners of Income-tax and a reply will be laid on the ta.ble of 
the House in due course. • 

MEDICAL HELP FOR PEOPLE IN RURAL AREAS 
328. ·1Ir. 1ladan4bari Singh: (a) Will the Honoura.ble Member for Health 

De plea.sed to state if it is a fa.ct t,ha.t mallY peoI,le in 1 ural areas do not get any 
medical help during their illness t 

(b) If 80, what are the proposals of Gov6l'nment to give proper madieal 
.. id to the people living in rural areas Y 

.: ~. S. E. Y. OUlanam: (a) Yes. 
(b) The present plans for the extension of medical relief in the rural areas 

include .the provisions of the following new institutions and appointments:...J..... 
Madrall.-2iO lllru! di~pent;llrie , 450 village health centres und 45 gl'OUp 

. centres. 
Bombay.-lOO subsidiseu medi('ul practitioners centres in addition to 33l) 

.C'eoently started. , 
B.ngal.-500 llew rural dispensaries. 
United P·rov;nce8.-500 additional dispensaries and 6O(l additional subsidised 

. medical practitioners, 74 travelling dispensaries and 55 travelling units for epide-
·.mic work. ~ : ~ ~, 

Plmjab.-37.'i rural dispensllries Rlld H20 subsidised dispensnries. 
BilttlT.-32 ruml health centres llnd one travelling dispensf\ry ill each sub-

. division. 
Celltral Provillce8.-00 new dispensaries and 100 subsidised medical practi. 

·-tioDen. --
A88am.-145· rural welfare centres to which dispensaries will be attached: • Sind.-40. new dispellsaries. 
0,.;88a.-100 r:ew dispensaries. 
Dr.lh.i nn.n Aimer-MerrNlra.-Hpnlth (,pnt.r"" ",ill he P'1tnl)li'1hed on the Tlhn"e 

-Committee plan. In the beginning three such centres will be opened in the 
rural areas. in each Chief Commissioner's Province. 

2. All the provincial plans are being reviewed bv Provincial Governments in 
-the light of the Bbore Committee's report. .. 

S. In addition to the schemes mentioned the Centrnl and Provincial Govern-
ments have made provision in their plans for ambplance services, the improve· 
'ment of hospitals, and the training of stnff which will directly or indirectly assist 
in the· provision of medical relief in the rural areas. . 

(On the request of some Honourable Members Mr. President asked the 
. 'Honourable Member to repeat his answer loudly). 

Seth Gorind Du: Are aJl these dispensaries ~llopathi  dispensaries? 
1Ir. S. H. Y. OullAam: Ye6, those that I have read out. But some of the 

'Provincial governments have prepa.red schemes for the establishment of Ayur. 
-vedic and Unani dispensaries. 

t Answer to this question laid on t.he table the queRtioner lYeing nbaent. 
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Szl II. ADanth .. yan&m AYflDgIl': a~ I know how many thousands of 

population are served by a dispensa.ry in Madras presidency? 
Mr. S. E. Y. Oullnam: I will give the information to the Honourable Mem-

ber. 
IrtK. ADantba.sayanam Ayyangar: What is the proposal of the Central 

.Government in case of inadequacy of medical relief? Will .the Government of 
India give subsidy to the provinces? 

Mr. I. E. Y. OullDam: The Central Government are assisting the Provin-
. cial Governments by a lump sum grants for development. They are not making 

any contribution particula:rly for the establishment of dispensaries in rural areas. 
. Sri K. oanthaBayanam Ayyangar: Is it by way of capital ol1tlay Or recur-

rmg grant? . 
Mr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: 'fhe Ct'ntral Government are making grun1.s which 

will be utilised by Provinces both for capital and recurring expenditure. 
La1a J)elhbandhu Gupta: May I know whether there are any arlflnge-

ments for indoor patients in any hospital in the rural areas of Delhi? 
Mr. S. B. Y. Oulsn&m: No, Sir, not at present. . 
Lata Deshbandhu Gupta: Is tIll' Honoumhle l'IIelld,f'1' aware that th(~re is 

no provision for maternity cases and so 11 great den I of hnrdship arises? 
Mr. S. B. Y. Oulsn&m: Yes, Sir.' 
Seth GovtDd Du: Sir, on H point of order, the Chair asked the, onour~e 

Member to repeat his answer. When he did not do it I thought he waS hard of 
hearing, but now I find he can henr very well. May I know why he did noti 
Tepeat the answer? 

Mr. President: Order, order. N'ext question. 
POLtCY I'e :MILITARY TIUININO OF INDIAN GIRL:'; AND PARTICULARS re' INDIAN 

WOMEN IN r. N. A. 
329. *111'. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will tho Sill.TI)tOry of. the Derenoe 

Department be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government have in their possession full particulars about those 

Indian women who were in t.he Indian National Army of Netaji SuhhlLs Chandra 
'Bose; 

(b) whether Government have considered the questbn of utUi'lIDg the ttam. 
ing and experience of theso women for military training of Indian girls; and 

(c) the policy of Government with regard to giving facilities for military train-
ing for our women folk ~ 

Kr. G. S. BhalJa: (u) No, Sir. Government have not got full particulars. 
(b) and (c). It. is not at present the intention of Government to have women 

in Service· Establishments, except as ~ur e . ' 
Kr. Suanka Sekhar Soyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 

.. tate if Government ha.ve got some particulars if not full particulars? 
Ml.. G. S. Bhalja: Xes, Sir. We have got a few particulars sbout a ·smaIl 

uuml.ler of these women. 
Kiss Kanlben Xar&: Do I understand it is the policy of Government 10 

make a differentiation between men nnd women in the services? 
Kr. President: That does not arise out of this. Next question. 

REPEAL OF PRESS LA WB. 

330. *1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar SannI: Will the :A:onourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state : , 

(a) the names and deSCriptions of those ourrent legitdative provisionf! (includ-
ing ordinances) which go by the na.me of press laws; 

(b) whether attention of Government has been drawn to the volume of 
eeentment against ,uoh law8 and to the wide dema.nd. made through the 
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press aM On the 
Buch laws; 

platform and floor of legislatures, asking for the rflpoal or· 

(c) tho attitudo of GovcrrunUl,t to suell J'Jmand and critioism; and 
(d) whether Government propose to conHtitute • oommlttee for going into 

the ma tter. if so, when and, in !'hat manned 

The llonOUrabla Sardar Vallabhbha1 Pate~: (a.) The Press and Registration" 
of Buoks Act, 1867,. thE' Indian States (Protection Against Disaffection) Act. 
1922 and the ~ldian. Press (Emergency) Powers Act, 1981. 

lb) to (tl). I have already Ulention~d in Illy speech to the ull-Indio. New.;;· 
paper Editors' Conference that the Government would have no objection to. 
Betting up a~ l.~ommittee with a view to elOlllnining the repeal or modification of 
the Press Laws. 

JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&l: When do Government intend to set up • 
committee like this? 

Th(. Honourable Sardar V&1labhbbll Patel: I was waiting for the otJiciali 
!tesulutiolls of the Conference being communit'ated to me. I received 8i let~ 
pnly yesterday from the President· and the matter is being considered. 

Kiss IlaDiben ltara: May I know if at the time of the Press onfere~ e,the 
'Honourable Member did not rt'quest the l'ditol's to support the policy follQ![ed 
by the present Govemmellt because it was a natillnal Government, and whether 
the Honourable ~IeUlber does not thiiik that such an assurance from the paper& 
would interfere, with the frredom of the press? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: The Honourable Member is IDls-
informed. All that was soid was that they should observe the conventions tnat 
theY' tlll·mselycs hud laid down Rnd that liberty also enjoins a certain amount of 
corresponding responsibility. 

Jl1s8 Jbnlben Kara: Do I understand tb.at the papers which were represenfl.. 
eel in this editors' conference are thos& who always support the policy of GOT .. 
ernment? • 

The Honourable Sardar V&1labbbhai Patel: No, Sir. 

CENSUS OF LIBBARIl!'S IN BJ'II~  INDIA 

381. * •. Jllladanclhari SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Eduoation b& 
pleaSed. to state: 

(a) whether Government have taken census oflibrariea in British India; ifBo, 
what is the number ; 

(b) the uumoor of libraries in towns and in rural area,s ; 

. (c) who finance these institutions; 

Cd) whether Govornment aro aware of tho necessity of osta,l,llishing libraritftl in 
auaJ areas; and . 

(e) if so, what are th.e pI'Oposa.1s of Govornment for establi8hing librarios ill 
rural area.'! , 

The Honourable Sri O. :aa.jagopalachari: (a),. (b) and (c). No Geuus of 
libraries in British India has been taken by Government and so it is not possible 
to give the nu.rnber or the other information p.skpd fl"l'l', _\n nll-Tndia ('ensus and 
the collE'ction of figureR even if succeR!'1fullv achieved will, I fear, give no real 
infOl'mation about the ver:v varying equi'pment anu quality of the libraries 
scatteJ'ed nil over Tndin. Thl' figures obtuined in snch a. census may even be 
very mislpArling. At. 1\ Librar" Conference -held in CaJcutta in September 1988 
a rE'solution "'liS ndopted to bfing out 1\ dirrctory of libraries in India.. and ~ very 
repr '~entnt.i f' ann competent Committee was formed. The Committee ISSUed 
a questiollnaire und took ehargp of the vorious areal' allotted severally to the 
members. The response t,o the questionnaire and ~eminder  that were sent .was, 
.he~  hnvE' regretfully admitted, not very encouragmg. They. how.eve: pubb h~d 
a Directory witll what nata they collected. The number of hbranes Included lD 
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;;he publication is 269, of which 17 are University Libra.ries, and 131 publio 
libraries. There are many I90re libraries in the country beside those included in 
this Directory that was published eight yettrs a,go. The book is available at the 
--office of the Indian Library Association, 6 Esplanade East, Calcutta. 

(d) and (e). 'fhe establishment of rural libraries depenils on Ilvailability of 
,good Bnd useful books in I ndian languages as well as people ready ailld willing 
to use the books for self education. The Honourable Member putting the ques-
tion is aWllre thllt 'I..ibrarifs' is a Provincial subject and it is for the Provincial 
-Governments to formulate proposals. It is presumed they will do so in connec-
tion with their development plans of social service. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Are o l~rnment aware that ill most of the Indian 
languages there fire no books now aVllilable o~ technical and scientific subjecte? 
If so, even if a library was set up how could it have books which do got. exist? 
May I know, whlllt 8teps, if any, Government will take in order to bring into 
.existence in the Indilln languages books on technical and scientific subjects 
'which do lIet exi8t at present? ' 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalacbari: The difficulty pointed out by the 
'Honourable Mcmber is just what I referreed to in the main answer. As regards 
,steps for the production of new books the matter will be considered. 

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF MINlSTERS IN INTERIM GOVERN1rENT 

33S. *Mr., Ahmed E. B. lder: (a) Will the 'Honourable the Hom·) Member 
ploal') state if it iR a f8.':lt that thl} sala'!'io3 of the Ministers in the New Interim 
>Governmoat ha.ve be ,11 fixed at Rs. 1,500 per mensem , 

(b) Is it a. fl1o'Jt tha.t Ministllrs a.re allowed House Allowa'lce, Fo:)d Allowan.ce, 
First CIa-s trflovellin.g allowance, furniturd al1o a~ e a'ld a.lso 8ollowa1.C8 for the enter-
-tain"lle~t of frion.da of Ministers' ' 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) No. 

(b) Members of the Cabinet do not receive BDy House Allowance, Food 
Allowance, Furniture Allowance or Entertainment Allowance. The rules regu-
lating the payment. by Government of their expenses when travelling on duty 
are contained in Supplementary Rules 92, 94,  95, 97, 97A and 166, copies of 
'which Bre in the Library. 

Mr. Ahmed B. H. Jdl1': If the answer to (a) is in the nega.tive, may I 
"know what is the salary fixed now and before? 
'!"he HoDourable Sardar Vallabhbhat Patel: It is a. continuing thing; no 

-change, has been made. . 

Mr. Ahmed B. H. oTder: Whad; is the amount? 

'1'ha Honovable Sarciar VaUabhbhal Patel: I do not know; I am told it is ~~ 
'Rs. 5,500. 

'(')n."lTH \. Ht"nr EIG"U D'lIT.'I{( FAPBS" 1I'OR PUBLISHING SPEECH OF A. MUSLIJ[ 
LUQUlD LEA.DER. 

331. ~r. A.l1md E. a.laffer : Will th" HO'1.?l1ra.ble the Home Member please 
·stat" wh"t th'l oha.'f'ge is a aill~t the eight D..,lhi Papers whioh have been served with 
n'>~i 'n b',",q,'Hil of th., aUegd publioatio'l of 80 speeoh of 80 Muslim Lea.gue Leader! 

'!'he Honoarable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: Nine papers, on tbe publishers 
-of whicb notices were served, appeared toethe local authorities to have publishei 
'ma~ter falling within the mit:;chief of clauses (8), (d), (f), (g) and (h) of !;llb~ 

section (1) of section 4 of the Indian Pres!; (Emergency Powers) Act, 1981. 
Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Is it a fact that the speech referred to was 

'made' by one who is now a member of the Treasury Benches? 

'!'he Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhal Patel: That is so, Sir. 

K1I8 Kanlben Kala: Is it Q fact that an order was passed by the Distriot 
'Magistrate to show au~e why ~ urit  should not be ~em l'I.ded from an~lIa1'd 
'for publishing news whICh was cIrculated by the AssoClmted Press of Amenca' 
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The Bono111'able Sardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: That is so, because ,tbe Districil \ ,: 

Ma.gist-rute thought thut it wus a.breach of the provisions of th~ law. 
JIlsa JlaDiben K&ra: Then am I to underStanJ tbat news ~ir ~luted by the 

Associated llress of America cannot be taken up 'by newspa:pers? And will it. 
not be un interfl'rellce with the freedom of the press in this country? 

'!'he Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhat Patel: The Editors of the paperB them-
Belves knew that it offends against t,he cOllventions that they themselves load 
down. 

Seth Yusuf AbdOOla Haroon: When the speech was made by such a res-
ponsible persoll, wus it not un irresponsible nction on the part of the authorities? 

Mr. President: Order. ordm·. That is matter of opinion, 
JIiss.M&Di.ben It&ra: Alay I know if in'future neWB sent out by the AssoCiat-

ed Pl.'ess of America and the Associuh·d l'ress of India will alsnpnBs through 
Government censorship? 

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: No, Sir. 
Lala Deshbantihu Gupta: If; it II filet that no further action was taken in 

the matter? 
'1'l1e Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Pat~l: 'No further -e.ction was tal,ell 

becauseJl;he 1)ress ~ d i or.  Committee advised in favour of dropping it. 

FINANCING OF INDIA BY BRITISH GOVlDin'JlENT FROM THE EJiPIU BOLLER POOL 
FOR PUBOHASE OF CAPITAL GOODS 

! 384. *Ifl. P. B. Gole: WiD the Honourable the Finance Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the British Government had financed India to pay 
20 million dollars for ea.ohofthe ca.1endar years 1944, 1945 and.lM6 from the Empire 
Dollar Pool, to enable India to purcbase ca.pital goods; 

(b) if so, whether Government of India have issued licenses for the purchase 
of such capital goods with a view to using that amount; if not, whether Govern-
ment propose to give reasons for not utilising the dollars for India's benefit; 

(0) the number of licenses issued for purclw!e of Mpital goods d~in  
the three years referred to above and the amount of dolla.rs utilised every year 

. for the purpose ; and 
(d) whether British Government intend to release similar amounts from th& 

Dollar Pool even after 19461 
!'he KoDoarable Kr. Llaquat Ali Khan: (a) 'and ·(d). His Majesty'B Gov-

ernment have earmarked a sum of 20 million dollars in respect of each of :the 
calendar years 1944 and 1945 for meeting India's post-war requirements of 
capital goods from U. S. A. The question of allocation for 1946 and subsequent. 
years hoe not yet been settled. 

(b) The· answer to the first pari of the question is in the affirmative. Th& 
second part, therefore, does not arise. 

(c) I presume what the Honourable l\IeDJ.ber desires ~ know is the value of 
the sanctions ,iBsued for the import of capital goods, etc., which would counb 
against this allocation. Such sanctions up to the end of August 1946 amourit to 
about 38 million dollars. Figures regarding actual utilisation are not available 
for individual years but the total s" faT utilised ('omes to 1'73 million dol~ar . 
approximately. 

Mr. llaRu Subedar: In view of the fact that the dollur" accruing to Ill(liu 
in the Dollar Pool amount to 114 crores of rupees worth of dollars, will Govern. 
rnent take over this whole umount from the Dollar Pool and put an end to the. 
Dollar Pool as soon as possible? . 

The Bonour&ble lIIr. Ltaquat Ali nan: The matter is under the considera-
tion of the Government, and I can assure the Honoumble Member that the.. 
Govenlment of India will take action ns soon as possible. 
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million dolln!':,; to India ill tIll:' POb"t·WHl' l)eriod by His a e ~ '  Goverllment 
when i;ev(!rul liunrlrecl rtnlJnl's wefe due to Indin was lIOt justice done to India, 
but-it wus It' 'COJIN'SJ;ioll' \dlilu it wa.<; not even a conc'cssion? 

1Ir. President: \Vlmt is the question? 

Mr. Manu S1,lbeda.r: 'l~ Oovemment considered this matter and in the-
light of this will li(J\'l'I'lIlJlt'lIt IIOW pllt 311 plld to the DolIllr 1'001 now that the 
conditions under wllich Hill DolInI' Pool WAS brought into existence have abnted~) 

The Honourable lIrlr. Liaquat Ali Dan: I thiuk I have already answered 
thu.t question that I ht' lllutter is lIl1dl'!' the consideration of the Government. 

. Mr. P. B. Gole: !::io fur m; the ullotment for the ~' ur 1940 is concerned, will' 
the OlI~lI1' h  l\h'lllher sny whd-hm' uny allotment should be made for I ~ ? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat All Dan: I mmnot give the Honourable Mem-
ber n definite J'eply on nl(> qUE'stioll, hut.ol'ders from India hnve no.t been delayed 
on ncc'ollnt of suffi('il'nt clol\ars Bot being available. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: !'I'lny 1 know wlwther nny amount which was unused during 
the year 1~44 4ii will be flVl.lih:hle for purchase of capital goods? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Dan: Yes, Sir. 

S&tb. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon: Mny I know from the Honoul'llble -Member 
what is the nttitu 1t~ of tht' Government with regard to dollar licences which 
were issued years ago and have not been utilized'! Are they prep0ll'ed to with· 
draw those lieences Hnd utilize the dollars in other directions? 

The Honourllble Xr. Liaquat Ali Khan: r would request tIlt' ()II() II~ bl ' 

Member to Pllt down 11 qUf'st.ion for the Honourable the Commerce Member on. 
the subject. ' 

Mr. ][anu Subeda.r: Hus the attl:'ution of the Governm'nt been dra.wn to· 
an erlitorial note ill the Btatellman of this morning in whieh the question has 
been raised ns t.o whether doHnrs hRle been, nccording to Government declara· 
tion, fre l~' given for all purposes Rnd yet there is 1\ continuing discontent Rnd 
a continuing conlpluint thnt sufficient doIlars have. not been given, and' the 
figures given by the Honourable Member himself of the non·utilization of the 
forty million dollsJ's would go'to iIlliieate that dollars must have been denied to-
the public? 

The Honourable :Mr. Llaquat Ali Khan: The attention of the Government 
has n~ t~t been drHwn to the note which the Honourable Member has referred' 
to. Now that: the Honourable Member hilS drawn the attention of fue GOTem-
ment-, it will be examined. 

Sir Oow&8Jee Jeh.a.qir: May I ask the Honoul'Blble Member whether any 
allotment hEls been mnde· for 1946? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat All Khan: No, Sir. 
Sir COVlUjee Jeblllgir: Will the Honourable Member see that he gets as 

least twenty miIlion? 

The Honourable Mr. Uaquat Ali Khan: I have already replied that alIoii· 
mcnt hos been 1IIIIr1e for Hl44 Ilnd H145 , and no allotment has been made for' 
HI46 yet, hut I hope thut allotment would be made. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: WiIl the Honourable the Finance Member see that· 
this allocation of dollon; i~ not confined to a few cnpitalists in this country, but 
that they fire equit.nbl,v distribut.ed IlrnonJ:t the rioll~ provinces and a part of it 
shllll go for the rl'lid of the ronsumCr and not. reflervecl for cApitalists? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: These dollal'S lIiI'e for capitnl goods 
only. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Why so? 

, Xr. Geoffrey W. Tyson: Will'not the Govl'rnment ngree by the term!'! of the 
Anglo.Amcrirnn loan whic-h provide!'l for winding up the dollar pool in July?' 
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''!hat is indirectly a notice to the other members that in any eaiedO.-.illh ) 
'm the· free market.' ,  " 

The Honourable JIr. Llt.quat Ali Khan: That is so. 
Bri •• .A.Danthasaya.nam Ayyangar: Mav I know from the Honourable Mem-

'b"J' when' the balHl1<'l' of 40 million dollars 'tnin us whut hAS alt'eadv been druwn 
-is held? ' 

I 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: It is an amount earmarked in the 
'Bank of England. 

ASSETS IN INDIA OF UNITED KINGDOM NATIONALS 

385. *lIIr. Manu Subedar: (a.) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
'please state whether Government have got any estimate of the a.8sets in India. of 
-the United Kingdom nationals 1 

(b) What steps have Government taken in order to have this estimate made' 
(c) HaVE Government any pa.rticulars of recent sales by British nationals to 

:1ndians of thell' a~t  in India; 1 

(d) Have Government any information as to the manner in which the money 
.80 realised has been converted from rupees into sterling and. if so. through whom 
-&nd what. is the total amount 1 

Th'Honourable Kr. Lla.quat All Khan: (a.) Govemrn'tmt have no estimates 
, othel .than those prepared by individual economists and private institutions. 

(b) It has not been possible for Government to earry out any such investi-
. gation so far. The question of the suitable means and methods of obtaining 
• information in respect of these assets is under consideration. 

(c) Government have no information apart from what has been reported in 
-the Press from tlrne to time. \ 

(d) In the ab~n e of any restrictions on the conversion of rupees into ster-
'ling the requisite conversion of rupee proceeds of sales of foreign-owned assets • 
must have taken place through the non'Qal banking channels. No information 
is available as to the magnitude of the amounts involved. 

Ill. Kanu Subedar: In view of the early negotiations for the settlement of 
the sterling balances, will not Government make an effort to get at some kind 
·of rough estimate by consulting private economists before the occasion for 
,these negotiations arises? 
The Honourable J4r. Llaquat All Khan: The Government will try to get as 

Inlleh voluntary informntion as it is possihle. • 
Mr. Geoftrey W. Tyson: With reference to part (b) of the question and the 

Honourable the Finance Member's answer to the first supplementary question. 
namely that the Government will try to get as much information on a voluntary 
basis as possible, will the Honourable the Finance Member give an undertaking 
that tbe owners of BritiE;h assets in this country will be consulted in any pro-
. ceM by which it may he sought to estimate the total of those assets?, 
The Honourable 111'. Llaquat Ali Khan: J snid 'yoluntary information' and 

'surely those, sources that will give this voluntary infonnation will be authentio 
, sources. 
lIr. Geollrey W. Tyson: I am not snggesting that the voluntary infOlnllltion 

would be unauthentic or inaccurate. I am asking the Honourable ,the Finance 
Membf'r, aE; he appears to put the .calculation of such an estimate on voluntary 
'basis will he give us an assurance that those who are the subject of the estimate 
will i)e consulted in the calculation of it? 

The Honourable 111'. Llaquat All nan: Yes. certainly. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall: Is it a filet that the voluntary estimates made by private 

.economists of British asset,s in India Vllry from 2 million sterling to one thousand 
·.sterling? . 
lIr. GeoJlrey W. Tyson: And more. 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: That is so. 
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Sri II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanga.r: Isn't it, a fact that the predecessor of 

the ·Holloul'able the ~inau e Memlwl' said that he would make an estimate 
depllrt.nlCntally and thllt hI' wOllld give u~ tigmes liS to how the sterling' blllallces 
al'e Jiquida.ted? 

The JIoDOtlrable- 111'. Liaquat Ali Dan: All that m~  predeeesl:lol' stilted 
must hp on record. 

Sri II. ADanthasaY&D&m A"&DIa.r: Isn't it a fact that the Depllrtment 
has proceeded to l'Iome extent in estimating the assets of British nationals in 
thi" tlountry? 

The BODQUr&'b1e •• U8quat Ali Dan: On a voluntary basis the Depart-
meut has started collecting information. 

'REPAYME:-'T OF HTERLI:-'O BALANCES AND REPEAL OF SECTION 41 OF THE RESERVlI 
BANK OF INDIA ACT 

.. *1Ir. IIan IabelYr: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance llembEl r 
please sta.te whether Government have communioa.ted to His Majesty's Governme.n' 
the desire of lDdia to have the sterling baJ&noes repaid at an early date and, if sO. 
what is the. reply! 

(b) What steps are Government ia.king to expedite the settlement of this qUM-
tion , 

(c) Have Government taken any precautions to see that the volume of sterling 
baJa.noes does not increase ! 

(d) BaveGoTemment decidedte repeal aeoLion 41 of the Reaerve Bank of India 
Act and, if so, when do Government propose to introduce the necessary legislation' 

(e) Why a.re Government balances accumulated in London 1 
(f) Are Government free to convert them into Continental and other ourrencies , 
(g) If they are blocked, wh" gives such information, on what terms, and when , 

'l'lae Honourable IIr. Liaquat .Ali Dan: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply tCD part (c) of his starred question No. 172 on 
t,be 4th November 1946. 

I(<e) Yes, Sir. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to hiB starred ques-
1;io11 No. 87 on the 80th October. 

(e) Government balances are held by the' Reserve Bank in deposit l~nd it 
·<lepends Oil the transactions of the Bank and t.he relative demiind for rupees 
and sterling how the balances of the Bank are held. 

(r) Yes, in aceol'dullce with the COUlmon policy followed in the sterling area 
ail explained in the Press Note issued by the Finance Department on October 
'1, 1946. 

;(g) In view of the. anSWeT to putt (f), this part of the question does not ari e~ 

Mr. Jl&Du Subedar: With regurd toO the repeal of Section 41, have Govern-
ment considered the desirability of implementing their own assurance on the 
floor of thill HclUs£' by the p"pdec('s8or of thE'> Honourable the }'inance Member 
'that this particular section, which compels India to give rupees for sterling 
-at lib, will be repealed or -at 'all 6'Venfil ita operation would be ·suspended. 

TIle Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Dan: Sir, the matter is under conBider-
ation. 

Dr. Zia U'ddlD Ahmad: May I inform the Honourable Member that the 
.question is not so simple ,8S it iR made out, to be, as I am definitely opposed to 
aD" change in Section 41. 

. TIle BoD01Irable 1Ir. Ll&quat.Ali Dan: I ogree with the Honourable Member 
thRt the ques.tion is not flO simple 1 
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POSITION OF INDIA. IN THE MATTER OF DoLLARS AND HARD CtTBBBNCIES ' 

387. *1Ir. llaDu Subedar: (,,) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member-
please state the latest figure of steding balanoes belonging to the Reserve Bank and 
how does it oompa.re with the figure for the same date during the last five years ¥ 

, (b) Have the Government of India. made any demand to tierminate the DoDar 
Pool 1 If 80, in what terms and what has been the reply' 

(c) Are Government aware Of the popular .feeling against the Dollar Pool. 
because of the belief that it has involved the diversion of dollars a.ccrued to India to-
other uses! ' 

(d) Are Government aware that there is, muoh resentment in the country against. 
the Dollar Pool? . . 

(e) What is the amount df payment reoeived from the Dollar Pool for the pur-
chase of food during the current year' 

(f) V\<nat is exactly the present poiIition of India in the matter of dolla.rs a.ndi 
bard currencies and what are the figures during ea.ch of the last few years sinoe the-
Dollar Pool was instituted 1 

The HODOurable Xr. Llaquat .All Khan: (a) The relative figures of the ster-
ling holdings of the I{eserve Bank 88 on the 25th October, 1946, which i8 the 
latest date for which iufonnation is available and on corresponding dates in. 
the preceding five years, lire, in round figures, as fo11oW8:-

RI. 

26th Ootob6r 19.a 1,881 ororea 

28th October 1946 I,m " 
27th October 19(4 1,189 

29th Ootober IN3 816 " 
23rd Ootober 19'8 '13 
~th Ootober INI ' 216 .. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part 
doe8 not arise. 

(c) and (d). Government are aware of the feelings in the {Jountry against the-
pooling arrangement. Government have tried to clear, in the Press Note issued 
on the 7th October 1946, certain mis-apprehensions which have given rise to 
these feelings. 

(e) Figures of actual dollar disbursements for the purchase of food are no. 
readily available in view of the considerable time lag in the receipt of informa-
tion from London, where all suoh tn.nsactions are settled. However, the 
estimated exchange liability based on allocations made by the Intemational 
Emergency Food Council and contracts entered into wit-hin the doll8l' aretl 
<during the year HH6-47 i8 as follows:-

'" 

" ~ ood. grll4Da 

Other foodatuft'. ' 

ToW 98·M crOres 

(f) The position has been explained in the recent Press Note on the Bubjec. 
,led on the 7th October, 1946, of whioh I lay IJ, copy on the table. 
t' 81so 18Y on the table of ~e HoUse' a ~ateme~t sho1ring India's eam~n  

and expenditure of hard and difficult COrrenCle8 dunng each of the years smce-
the pooling arrangement was instituted. 
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- As there appear to be considerable misgivings in the public mind about. such matters •• 
India's earningB and upenditure of dollars, the Empire Dollar Pool and the Postwar Dollar 
Fund, Government coneider it desirable to explain the main facts in this regard to the 
public. 

EIIl'DlE DOLLAR POOL •. 

It was customary before the wa.r for a. large number of countries (generally referred to 
as the "sterling bloc") to bold all or almost all their foreign exchange balanC1!6 in London in 
the form of sterling. Sterling was t.hen freely convertible into other currencies and the1'\!-
fore countries which hold sterling balances could convert them at will into lUly curromcy 
which they happened to need for fulfilling their international obligations. With the out-
break of the war and the lDCNaBing difficulty thereby caused in securing the convertibility 
of sterling, this system assumed a. degree of rigidity. which had not been previously contem-
plated. Those members of the "sterling bloc" who continued to be members of what is 
now known itS the "sterling area" forewent their right to hold foreign exchange in their 
own cuatody and agreed to impose 1'\!strictioDs on the expenditure of fOl'Bigll exchange in 
order to ensure that the limitt>d resoutces of the sterling area. of foreign currencies W'CInt 
utilified to the best advantago) in the prose-::ution of the war. The whole of the sterling 
area'. holdings of foreign exchange were held in one pool in the custody of tbe Bank of 
England and the Britilh Treasury. AI the UnitJad States dollar was the most important. 
foreign currency in thil Pool t.hil whole arrangement came to be known as I.he Empire Dollar 
Pool inltead of the Sterling Area. Pool of Foreign Exchange which more correctly describes 
it. 

In the working of the Empire Dollar Pool of the individual countries of tbe· sterling 
area were given no specific allotm\lnts of the various forei~ currencies which tbey were 
entitled to spend. The metbod by which expenditure was restricted was that the countriN 
concerned agreed not to spend foreign exchange unless the demand for which it was required 
was essential and could not be satisfied within the sterling area. The test of eslentiaiity 
varied in strictness from time to time as the volum\! of the Pool increased or decreased 
and at t.he conclusion of the war and for It. considerahle period before it the test wu whether 
"particular demand was necessary for the prosecution of th. war or for the maintenance 
of the civil economy at a wartime level. The member country itself has always been the 
judge of the essentiality oi its own lIlquirements and when it has certified that a particula.r 
requiremflnt ill essential and its Exchange Control has granted the necessary authorisation, the 
Pool hall neYer qUE'lItioned til.", decision tann. Wiith the end of *e war" the definition of 
essentiality n,pplicable till then lost its meaning and the Govemment of India are much more 
liberal nm ... in the dnRsification of requirements as essential than they bave been in the 
past. 

The Government of India have kept lin accounL of India's earninqs and expenditure 01 
hard currencies lOme fignres about which. were published in thll Finance Member'. Budge' 
.peech last February. Since the beginninjr of t.he War up to' the 31st March, 1946, India 
earued RH. 405 crore8 worth of U. B. A. dollar and 'pent. Ba. 240 crores having a net surplne 
of Be. 165 crorea.. Against this has to be set off the fact that India spent more than Ihe 
earned, to the extent pf RII. 41* crores, of other hard currenciee, namely those of Canada, 
Sweden, 'Switzerland and Portugal. India's net contribution to the Pool has therefore 

:been about Re. 114 croras tiD the clOie of the year 1945.46. During the quarter ending 
Jane 1946 for which preliminary figures are now available there has heen a 8ub,tantial net 
dran by India on the Pool, mainly on aCCOUDt of food importl and otber payment, on. 
Govvnment account. Theile figure •. 'must not howenr, be taken as OUr "share .. in the 
Dollar Poo] for whRt. we can spend i., strictly speaking, not related to nor limited by whafl 
we have contributed. • 

·POIT-WAlI. DoLIAir. Ft1ND . ., 
~he public are aware that there is a fund known as the POlt· War Dollar u,a..;~ ~hi b 

th9 Pool 11118 contributed Sa> million for the year 1944. 'In tbe year 1943-44 HI. Majesty'. 
Govlll'llment agreed in view of our large dollar contributions to the Empire Dollar Pool IIld' of 
our willingness to agree to give reciprocal aid to the United States to place- at our dilpoAI .-
lum of S20 million in a p.eparate fund to be utilised altar the conclusion .,1 hOltiliti.,. with 
JapaD for restoeking and capital expenditure in the U. B. A. All expenditure for theRe 
purpoeee was to be met from the .Fund and n~t t ill this Fund WBI. exhaul'ted wenr ... to 
ask for dollan from the Pool for the financmlt of lIuch expendIture. Thil fillur!' of ,?Xl million wall a percentage of our dollar earningB on trade account in the year 1944 and 
If. M.O. agreed that they oul~ credit the un~ with a similar Bum,. upto a maximum of sm million, for the year 1945 If our dollar. eamlDjts on the samt' hlUlIS fnr that ~'ea  weTB 
of th!' same .order as for the year 1944. In respect of 1945, H. M.G. have just intimat,ed 

• 1hi8figu1'8 was" misprint Cor B •. 61 croras. 
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an allocation of sao million, It ill generally believed that thia l"und repl'l!lsente the total 
l'eROUrl'lIl1 in U. S. dollal'l which India P088CS&CS for the purchase of capital good.. Such .• 
belief is however, erroneous. The limit of (lUI' purchases i. not necell&rily the amount Ja 
the I<'und for W9 have the right to draw on the Pool for all capital goods the import of 
which we regard as legitimate, As against the ,20 million allotment to the Ifund for 1944 
<lnu in Ilnticipation of· fUl,ther al\otmellt t.he Go\'el"DlIlent of India have iS8ued I&nctiona 
rO!' the import of capital goods, the purchalle of ship. and for other indu.trial purpos. 
IUpto $28 million. 

IMPORT POLlCY 

. Re(''clnt cdtici.ms about the import control policy at Government have been baaed OIl 
two ltrounds; firstly, that the administrative machinel'y for the grant of import licences was 
&OW and inefficient. and, lecondly, that the strictnM' with which exchange contl'ol waa 
administered made it very difficult for importe1"!l both of capital and of other goods to 
import them from ol1t id~ t.he titel'ling IIrea With the altered conditions bl'ought about b1. 
the tl'rmination of Wal', the Government of India have J'ecentIy made II number of changea 
in thl' adminillt1'ation of import control with the result. they hopr, that the prot'edure for 
<lI.taining import 1i<Mnces hal been very conaidel'ably limplifled and shortened. They have 
allO adopted tbe policy of removing as many items as possible from the list of controlled 
itema and of placIDg them on the Opm General Licence for the aterling area, Other iteDls 
bave been placed on the Universal Open General Licence which mean. that theae items may 
be imported fl'Mly from any source whether within or outside the aterling area. Item. 
~hi h can thus be decont.rolled are continually under review and the lilt il gradually being 
Jncrealed. 

The Government nf India have allo relaxed sub.tantially the rigidity of exchang9 9!lntrol 
and the two teat. <If eBl8ntiality and non-availability are now applied with more fleXIbility. 
Requirement. al'fl nnw h~ld to be e!lRntial if they are necessary for I,he maintenance and 
df'velol?mrnt of th" national ..conomy 0)1' the maintf'nance and development of the It.andard of 
living and non-availability i. determined with dw reference to the quality, price and period 
nf delivery' of comparable articles in the sterling area. Further, the burden of plOvi .. 
1I0n.nailabi1ity has" been .hifted to Government from the importer SQ. tbat it i. IWIW for 
(lovernment to latisfy itsel( by ita own enquiries whether good. required to be imported 
from out.ide the el!erlinlt area are available within it or not; inatead of, all heretofore. for 
the importer to prove that they were not 10 available. Another modification that bas beeD 
introduced i .. that the various currencies nf the world have been graded in order of their 
-difficulty and the testll of elsentiality and non-availability are applied to imports with a 
der.1'\!uing delltree of .trictnesll in accordance with tbe comparative easines8 of the currency 
-roncemed. With thelle modifications of polic,y and procedure it il expected UlRt currency 
-conaiderations will no lonlter hinder the rapid development of industry in India. 

"lNANC& DKPABTIIIDIT; 

X,,/I' n,UII, Oetobt.r 7, 1946. 

statement ahowing India'a earpingl and expenditure of hard and difBeult curr.neie .. 

I 

Vear 
April-Karch arni~lJa Expenditure ~et 

1031-40 (8ept.-Maroh) ~ - , +'180 ,;. I'll' +J&81 
JMG-41 , +3901 -4333 -'2' 

1141-42 " 
, -H2A -495! +1302 • 

1~2"'  . +4418 ---4886 - 28'1 

1M8-« .. , +'7881 - 'II!) +364'1 

1"'·.5 , +9NI -881U +8318 

1145-141 . +8851 - '18'1t + u,'1! 

TGtal +"22' - 8881'1 +114" 
, 

Nar.-All .. or • in Iakba of l'I1peet1. 
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. Kr. KanuSubedar: In view of the faet that this is called the Empire Dollar 
Pool, a word against which we have the strongest objection, and in view of 
thf~ fact that the circwnstances justifying the inst,itution of this pool have not 
abated, will not Government respect public feeling and MSP India's interests,. 
in pressing for an early termination of this dollar pool? 

The Honourable Mr. Ltaqllat Ali Khan: Sir, then' are certain pmct,ical ditIi. 
cultie8, but as I have already said, this is It matter which is receiving careful 
attention of the Government of India. 

Dr. Zia U'dcl1D Ahmad,: Irrespectiye of .the fact whether one lilH'S t Iw word 
"Empire" or not, there is u sterling pool all the same and this question is not 
so simple. We have to decide whether rupee should continue to be linked with 
the sterling or !lot. That is thf' first issne hf'fore we aboJil'h this sterling pool 
al tl.geth e1'. . 

The HonOl1rable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Dan: May I ask the Honourable Member 
to repeat his question. 

1Ir. ,Prea1dent: There is no question. 

. Sri J[. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanlar: May I know, Sir, if from any of the-
countries in the Empire or even frolll the United Kingdom, the Honourable the 
Finance Member has received uny objection to the closiug of the dollar pool? 

h~ HODOura))le )lr. Llaquat Ali Khan: We are not concerned with other 
countries. 'Ve ure only concerned with the interests of India, 

Sri J[. Ananthuayanam A nl~: What is the difficulty und why should 
it take time t.o close this dollar pool so far 3S J ndi/l. ill on~en l:' 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat AliKhan: It is rather a complicated business. 
I1ntl if my friend will take the trouble of coming to Illy room 1 shull try und 
explnin it to him. It can\lot be explained in anw!:'r to Ii question IiI ~ t·his. 

l! BJ ~  tn' INIHAX ('lVII, SERVICE OI"FTCERS l!'i EMPLOYMKI';T (l}' (';OVERNMENT' 

0 ... INDIA AFTER TERMI:SATION 0)0' NORMAL PEBIOI> (lJ<' HXRVICJo;. 

888. *111' ..... u Subeclar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member pleas. 
state how many members of the Civil Service are in the employment of Govern-
ment after the termination of their normal period of service 1 

(b) What are their names, present emoluments and functions? 

The Hon'ourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: The infol'lIlution is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the House when complete. • 

Slt. N. V. Gad,u: Is the Honoumble Memhel' uWlln: of till' fact thut, thi'> 
HOllfolp ill tht' lust Budget 8e.sfoIion eXl'rl'Rsecl it~elf n.gllinsf ttlP !:'mIlloyment of 
superannuated persons? 

The Honourable Sa.rdal V.UYhbb,N Patel:: I can say this that there are, a 
large II111U\Wl" of vllcHncies and recruitment has stoppl'<l for a long t,im!:'. There.: 
fOl'e, we haY£, asked some of them against their will to continue. Provinces arf' 
also free to employ them. If they want to do so, wl ermnot stOll thelll, In 
IIOlllf, l'1lf.1l'8 l'rovinel'S huve mnployed them. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: no I llmlel ~tllnd t,he Honourable Member to mean that 
the Oovernment policy is to employ superannuated persons only when there 
is I~ TH'cessity? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Only when it is absolutely neces-

sarv they al'e elllplo ~'d . 
• Sri :M:. Ananthasay"nam Ayyangar: Isn't the Govcrmnent awut'(j that a. 

numbel' of persons who lire 811horriilllltes HOW can rise to these places Ulld as i;uch 
they have II legitimute t'omplnillt, thllt tl ~  bave been blocked by the superannuat-

ed men? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Except in ,"cry exceptional cas.!s, 

BO such superunnuated men arc employed. 
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blPORT OF SALT FROJI OUTSIDE AND ABOLITION OF SALT DUTY. • 

888. *BIr. llanu' Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
please state whether Government have reaohed a.ny decision with rega.rd to the 
abolition of the saJt «luty , 

(b) How much salt is produced in India and how much of it is through Govern-
ment agency ¥ 
, (c) How much salt is imported from outside! ';" " 

(d) Have Government examined the position whether the waole requirement 
of India cannot be produ ~d here and, if so, have Government found any reasons 
why the total quantity could not be produced in India and why even something 
more cannot be produced in India for supply to Burma and other oountries ¥ 

(e) What are the conclusions to which Hovemment have reached with regard, 
to Indian self-:!Ufficiency in salt and the need to supply for the public relatively 
clean salt produced under controlled conditions f 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Xhan: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given to Shri Sri Prakasa's Question No. 176 and Mr. 
San;yal's Question No. 189 on the 4th November 1946. 

(b) On an average annually about 600 lakhs maunds of ,which about 200 
lakhs ... maunds is through Government agency. 

(e) About. 50 lakhs maunds on the average during the last five years. 

(d) and (e). ';l'hese matters are under examination and no final conclusions 
i~a  yet been reached. 

Kr. SasaUka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
5tate when. that .-promised statement is likely to be given? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat AJi lDaaD: I said in reply to the question to 
which :r have referred that I hope to make a statement shortly. 
Seth Yuauf Abdoola Baroon: May I know from the Honourable Member 

if the duty is abolished, whether the benefit will go directly to the consumer? 
,The Honourable Mr. Llaquat .Ali Khan: That is also oue of the questio:u 

whieh is heing examined. 

Xr. Kanu Subedar: \Vill Oovernment take speeitie steps in order to ensure 
that the salt which will be available to the public, particularly the poorer sections 
()f it, will be good, pure, white salt, and will not, be the mixed, muddy, dirty 
article whieh is lit prestmt ~ ailable to the poor in most parts of the country? 

The Honourable· Mr., Llaquat AU Khan: Sir. Itt this ver)" momellt HII ollicer 
of tIlt' Ceutral GovernllJent is studying the quest()in of the manufacture of salt 
in Englllllcl Rnd America. 

)IAINT}:NANCE OF H.AXCRI MEN'TAL HOSPITAL EXCLUSIVELY FOR 'EUROPEAXS 

840. *Seth Gcmnd Du: Will the Honourable Member for Hea.lth be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fa. that a mental hospital is maintained by o ~mment,  

exclusively for Europeans at Ranchi ; 

(b) if so, the reasons for spending the India.n ta.xpayers' money for giving 
this facility to Europeans exclusively; and • 

(c) whether Government propose to open this hospital for persons belonging to 
all nationalities and communities a.nd make it a hospital for advanced ca.ses of menlal 
.diseases and attach a reRe&rch section to it 1  . 

Kr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (0) There il< It Melltal Hospital fOl' Buwpeall patiellts 
fit Hnllchi mRintained bv a Board of Trustees constituted under the Ranchi 
Mell(ELI Hospital Act, 1!l22. Tnditln patients accustomed \0 the ,European mode 
of living n1'l', ulf;o !ldlllitt~ d up to a maximum of ten at anyone time. 

(bi ~() expenditme Oil the maintenance of the hospital 'is incurred from 
Centl'lil Heyenues. The cost is met from the contributions by the Provincial 
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patients. ' 
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who send patients f,o the OIpi~ &!ld from fees from paying 

(c) The matter will be considered ill; consultation with the Board of Trustees. 
Seth Govind DI8: May I know from the Honourable Member why the num· 

:ber of Indians who are admitted in that hospital is only ten? 
Mr. S. B. Y. OullDam: When the figure was fixed some years ago it was 

()onl'!idered at that time that there would probably be insufficient accommodation 
for more patients, taking into account the provision of accommodation for Euro-
:pean patients for w;hom the hospital was primarily intended. 

Seth oOvind DI8: May I know why only such Indian patimts are admitted 
.in the hospital who are accustomed to th~ European mode of living? 

Mr. S. B. Y. Oulsnam: I understand that the accommodation provided ill 
in accordance with European standards of living. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: What is the total number of beds in this hospital? 
Mr. S. B. Y. Ou1snam: The maximum number of patients at present is 

250. 
Seth Govind Das: When the total number is as much as 250, will Govern-

ment consider the advisability of increasing the number of Indian patients who 
want admission into that hospital? 

Mr. S. B. Y. OullDam: As I said, the whole matter is being considered. 
BhaD. Abdul Ghani BhaD.: Mav I know what the Honourable Member means 

by European standard of living ~for lunatics? 
(No answer was given) 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Is mental disorder more common in this country 
amongst the Europeans? 

(No answer was given) 
RESERVATION ,OF VAOANCIES IN I. C. S. FOR I. N. A. PEBSONNEI •. 

341. *Seth GoviDd DI8 : Will the Honourable the Home Member please state: 
(a) whether any vacancies in the Civil Services are reserved for' war service' 

(landidates even by the present Government; 
. (b) if so, whether Government propose to abolish all such reservations and 

throw open the recruitment to all qualified persons, with or without ' War service ' 
and 

(c) whether Government propose to reserve 50 per cent. of vacancies in the 
Civil Services for Indian National Army personnel drawn from the army or 
otherwise and for those who were incarcerated or went underground in connec-
tion y,ith the Indian National Resistance Movement of August 1942? 

The Bonoar&bla Sarw Va.ll,abhbhal Patel: (a), (b) and (C). Previous orde1'll 
reserving all or a fixed percentage of vacancies upto the 31st December 1945 in 
thE; various services still stand but the question whether and, if so, to whai 
, b~nt they should be modified is engaging my attention. The present position 
~ t however, that even afte. all the suitable war service candidates are absorbed 
in the posts for which they have been selected or in the caSe of the Indian 
Civil Service and the Indian Police the recruitment to which has been stopped, 
"in equivalent posts, a large number of vacancies would still be available to 
candidates from other sources of supply including those mentioned by the 
Honourable Member. No fixed percentage of vacancies arising from 1946 on-
wards have been reserved in favour of 'war service' candidates but the orders 
-issued by the previous Government will have the effect of allocating a proportion 
'of such vacancies in Superior Services to war service candidates. As I have 
:already said I am reviewing the whole question. 

Seth Govtnd DI8: As the Honourable Member has just said, in reviewin, 
the whole question, will he see that only such persons are taken in these 
vacancies (persons even with war service) who are not non-Indians? 

"Th' Bonourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes. 
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M2. ·Selh 
please state: 

U:OISLATrVE ASSJo;WBLY 8~  Nov. 1946 0 
' ? Ul~B ' 1!? lNI>lAB ARMED FORCES. 

GovlDd DaS:: Will tht' Secretary of the Defence Departmenti 

(a) whether it is a fact that a. theory of martial and non-martial rac6S is followed 
for purposes of reoruitment to the Indian Armed Forces; 

(b) whether it is a fact that at present the recruitment to thfl Indian armed forcel· 
is chiefly confined to 8 few provinces like the Punjab. Madras, etc., and to a· 
few communities like MarathM, Gurkhas, Jats, Rajputs, Pathans, etc.; and 

(0) if so, wMther the new Interim National Government propose to revise their 
polioy and' fix the quotas of different provinces to the reCTllitment in the armed 
forces, on the basis of their proportionate population strollJ,,>th ~ 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (u) In the pnst l't'cl'I1iting t.o HlP Indiull Armed FOl'ces. 
'Was tllllinly confined to what in those duys were termed martinI classes. 

This arrallgement, was, however, completely changed during the war of 1939-
1945 and persollnel were enlisted from ul1 classes and from all provinces. 

(b) The class composition of the post-war anny was planned in the e8l'ly 
months of 1946 in accordance with this new policy of making the representation 
of all ClSllS6S as broad all possihle. Recruiting is now being ca:rried out on this 
principle. • 

(c) Govemment have not yet determined the size of the armed forces in 
ilhe future·. They do not; however propose to fix quotas for provinces On the 
ba.RUl of population. 

8eth Govind Du: According to the present arrangements may 1 know 
'whether there will he any kind of quota. to he takt'n from the provinces or 
no quot-a at nll? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: The intention is that there should he no fixed quota' 
for any particular province but care would be taken to see that all provinces. 
and All dallse!! get equal opportunities for enlilltrnent in the armed forces of 
the country. 

Sarclar M&DIal SiDgh: MII:V 1 know whether tht.'HonOlll'ahll· l\lembel' will 
assure the House that care will be taken to see that the Indian armed force. 
cont;t.itute 8 first cla8s and efficient fighting machine and that no otner consider· 
ation will prevail with the Government of India? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalia: I hope and trllllt that this House will suPvort the Govern-
ment in maintaining the Indian anny at the highest Vitch of efficiency which it; 
had reAched during the war and for which it won laurels thl'Oughout the world. 

Seth GoVtnd D,...: Is it not It fact. that the efficiency of the proposed army 
which Sardar Mangal Singh contemplates depend!> upon t·he education and 
training which is given to those soldiers and not upon any community or class? 

111'. Prelident: That is a matter of opinion. 

NATIONALlSATION OF INDIA:S ARMED FORCES. '. 

318. *1etIl GoviDd DII: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department please 
.tate : 

(a) the steps taken for nationaJising the Indian armed forces and for breaking 
its exclusiveneBB from the general public and the rura.l masses in particular; and 

(b) the development and extension programme of the various arms of the Indilm 
armed forces to meet India's defensive and offensive requirements 1 

JIr. G. S. Bhalia: I venture to suggest that this is not really a proper Rub-
ject for a question hut for a. resolution. I would not attempt to Illl~ f'l' on the 
lintls sugested to do so would not he doing justice to the subject. I would 
however, say 

(a) That Government's plans for the nationalisation of the armed forces 
will be made known very shortly. In the last three yea.rs every ~ffort has 
been made to interest the general public in the armed forces and great progress 
haa been made in this direction. These efforts Bre continuing and will be-
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. intensified. There is no exclusiveness in tl~,' (,tOnn~ii Il Ilnd the more interest 
the public take in tht' firmed forcps, the mort~ pleased will the Government be. 
(b) AR regards the develoPTJIeut of the urJlIf.:a forne!> to nwei I mliu '" ciefellce 

requirements, this is the constant concern of the Defence Depart-med and' 
at pref;pnt I nm glad to 811~' thn!: India hM8 no oft'elHlive requirl:'ments. 

HONORARY MAGISTRATES IN 'rUE ('E,NTRAl.LY Al1MINISTKRlm AIU:AS 

344. *Lala Deshhanc1hu Gupta: Is the Honoural)le the Home Member aware 
of the public criticism againl!lt the pre8en~ pra.ctice of uppointing Honorary Ma.gis-. 
trates in the ('..entrally Administered Areas of DeIhl and Ajmer-M€'rwara from amongst 
the titled gentry not pO .~e n~ Ruffinient knowledge of lltw? If so, do Government 
propose to a.l)olish thil!l sYloitem altogether in thf' iJltere,~t" I.f administration of' 
justief' 1 If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: 1 1~' enqnirips "how that in Ajmer-
M:erwtlra less thail 40 pel.' eent. of the Honorary .M:l1gihtrah·" nre t.itle.d l'el'80nf;. 
In Delhi out of 2{) Honol'ury Magito'trntu; thl' numher of titled per on~ if; eleY!.·/\. 
Appal'lmtly tht· loenl Ill1thorlt,iefo; \\"tll"e !'mtisfied ahout tht' It·gal knowledge of' 
theBe persons when the appointments were made hut I an: prepa~d to ask' 
thl:' {'hief Conuui8SiOlIt'l"S pllrtieulllrl,'" hl henr ill milld t1w desirahility of ap-
pointing persons with sufficient knowledge of law, when vacancies occur on, 
thl:'. expiry of t.he exsit,ing appointmenh~. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: T8 the H(l1lollruhle Member 1l\\·Hrt: thllt fOl' tllf'se 
postil of Honorary Magistrates persons are appointed really for the loyal service' 
they had rendered in thp (last Hnd their legal knowledge or their edllcation 
has not so far been the criterion for their selection? 

The Honourable S.ardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have already HIl'-"I'l'I"('ll thnt 
quelltioll: I lmow that no disloyal man is appointed as nn on~rar  Magistrate. 

Sreelut ltoh1nl Kumar Ohaudhurl:' Will thp I're!>l'lIt (tovernmellt propose to· 
abolish the system of Ilppointing Ifoll()rur~  Mugistl'8tes throughout Inrli'l. as 
has heen proposed in some of the provinces already? 

The Bcm.ourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: In the question under reply 
Vie lire asked to consider the matter of the appointment of Honorary Magistrates 

I in the Centrally Admini.:tE'rE'd !ireus only and not, in the whole of India. 

Sbri Kohan Lal Swena: lR tl~e Honourahle Member aware t,hat the loyalty 
of these Honorary Magist.rates was to the old order which hll8come to lin end' 
and not to the existing order? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Evident.]" it has not come 1.0· 
an end yet. . . 

Seth Govind Du: Will the Honourable Member consider the advisability 
of a.bolh:hing these Honorary Mngistrnief;' joh!>, Rio: hnl' Iwen dtll1e ill v;niollil 
provinceil, in the central areaR also? 

The Honourable Sardar VallabILbhai Patel: As far I-tlo: I am aware, It has· 
not been done in the autonomolls-administred provinces; the centrally admini-· 
stered areas are not exppcted to go ahead of those provinces. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
DISSATlS}'ACTION AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF eHIE}' COMMISSIONERS. 

346. *Pedit Mukut Bihari Lal Bbargava: (a) Is the Honourahle th(> Home-
Member aware of tho disRatil'lfaction among tho public against tho administra.tion 
of Chief Commissioners in thr Centrally Administered Area..'1 1 

(~) Do O f~rnment propose, ullder these circumstances, to set up elected 
Adyisory Councils whose advice may be binding on, an~ necessary for Chief 
Commissioners on all important administrutive questions? If so, when? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The (':rQvemment· of India 
have received representations eX}Jl"essing dissutif;fnct.ion on the grounds indio 
cat.ed. 
(h) T hU.Vf' already initinted propoAAl1o: for estahlishing Advisory COllncils 

and hope to finalize them at nn ('arly dat,p. 
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FUTURE RECBUITMENT TO SERVIOES IN AJMER-MBRWARA. 

348. -PancUt Malmt Bihari Lal Bharpva: Will the Honoura.ble the Home 
'Member please state if Government propose to frame rules for the future reoruitment 
,to Government servioes in Ajmer-Merwara, a.nd to set up a representative publio 
··Committee to make seleotions for such reoruitment 1 

The Honourable 8ardar VaUabhbhai Patel: Yes. Government have already 
initiated a proposal to frame recruitment rules which will cover nO,t only the 
larger Central services but also the small services and isolated and newly 
·created posts. These will apply to Ajmer-Merwara when approved. 

It is not suitable to associtae a representative public Conunittee with select-
ion for reoruitment which in apPl'opriate caselli will be made in consultation with 

. -the Federal Public Service Commission. 
LAOK OF HEAD-RERTS ON NEW DELHI ROADS. 

347.*shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member for Health be pleased 
1;0 state: 

.(a) if it is a fa.ct tha.t men and women workers carrying loads on their hea.ds, 
~a.re greatly inoonvenienced from laok of head-rests on the roads of New Delhi ; a.nd 

(b) if he prop08e8 to take steps to get these oonstructed in 'large numbers at 
suitable places 1 

Kr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (a) Government have no information. 
to) The suggestion will be communicated to the New Delhi Municipal Com-

mittee lor such action as may be found necessary. 
'PAY OF GO'VllBNMlmT SERVANTS APPOINTED AFTER 4TH AUGUST, 1931, TO POSTS 
ON NEW SOAI,ES OF PAY AND THEm JlLIOIBILITY ON PROMOTION TO SCALES OF PAY 

OF HIOHER POSTS .• 
348. -Mr. Tamimddin Khan: Will thelHonourable the Finanl.le Member be 

pleased to state whether Government servlloIlts who have been appointed after the 
·4th August, 1931, to posts carrying new soales of pay are eligible to get on promotion 
-the pl'688llt scales of pay of higher posts for which new soaJes of pay ha.ve not yet 
.been detennined' 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: 'fhe crucial date for determining 
whl.'th(:l' II ('(,l1tml (iovernlJl{lnt tlervlIllt in l·uht.led to old or new scales of paJ 
is the 15th .July HlHl. InrliyiduHls appointed after that date are termed "new 
eutl'illlts" and are digihle both 011 initial appointment and promotion only for 

:tbe new scales of pay. New scales of pay have been determined by the Govern-
JIlt:'llt of Indio f01' tIle JIlajorit:v of posts, but. in cases where this has not beeR 
. dont·, t·he !'ates of }'lny for new entmllts will he fixecl by Government. 

UNQUALIFIED INCOME-TAX OFFICERS IN SIND 

349. *Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state : 
(a) the number of Income-Tax and Assistant Income-Tax Offioers in Sind; 
(b) the number of Hindus, Muslims and others, separately; 
(c) how many of these officers have not passed the qualifying examination for 

'Income-Tax Officer's post; 
(d) why non-qualified men are given lIuch responsible work; IIoIld 
(e) whether it is a fact that when senior clerks and others:do not p&88 the quali. 

:Iying test for their cadre they are reverted 1 
The HODourable Mr. Llaquat All Khan: (a) 'fhere are 21 Income-tax OfficeR 

in ~ind. There it! no such grade HS Assistant Income-tax Officer. 
(b) Hindus . 8 

)[uslims 10 
OtherK . 8 

(c) Of these nine have 110t yet passed lill the subjects in the departmental 
-t)xamination by the higher ~tandard, 8S normally required. 
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~ (d) The reason is that fully' qualified meD are. not yet available in requisite 

numbers and it IS not feasible to leave the posts unfilled as that would lead 
to accumulation of arrears, 

(e) Ordinarily that is the position. but when pressure of work demands it, 
those that have not passed the qualifying test are allowed to officiate Sf; upper 
-division clerks. 

VloliMisATiON OF AND WRONGFUL REMOVAL FROM SERVICE OF A INCOME·TAX 
OFFicER IS HIHAJt. 

360. $lIaulana Zafar Ali Khan: Will the Honourable the Fina.nce ~Iember 
be pleased to state : 

(a) if it is a faot that sevoml prominent membcrlil of the Bihar Legislature have 
dra.wn the attention of the Government of India. to the victimisation of an Income-
Tax Officer of Bihar; if so, what action has been ta.ken on their complaints or repre-
sentations ; 

(b) if it is also a fact that a competent Court of ;J ustice has also hold that the 
said Income Tax Officer was wrongfully removed from service and that he was not 
given adequate opportunity to defend himself as provided by the Civil Service rules ; 

(c) if it is further a. fact that the judgment oBhe Court reveals that a mauufao-
tured and extra judicial letter was placed on the record while forwarding the sam • 
. to the Federal Public Service Commission if so. what action has been taken or is 
proposed to be taken against those responsible for the act; and 

(d) whether Government propose to 'mike an inquiry into this matter? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) Representations have been 
received from some Members of the Bihar Legislature regarding an Income-tax 
Officer of Bihar who was dismissed from Government service sometime ago. 
They ~a e been informed that a case filed by the officer in court is at present 
.ub judice, but that the whole matter will receive the careful consideration of 
Government 8S soon as the C8se ceases to be Bub judice. 

(b) The court held that tIl" I'Nll1irc>nwnts of RIlI(> !)!) of til,. ridl F\('I"'iee 
ClaRsificatioll Control and Appeal rules Itlld sl'etion ~40(a) of the OOWrJlllIent 
of llldill Ad werl! Bot strietly udflE.'.red to ill the proceedings conducted aguinst 
the Income·tax Offi.cer. 

(c) The reply .to the first part is in the negat.ive; the second liart does not 
arise. 

(d) Government will tal<e apl1ropI'iate action ill due course when the lIlatt,er 
is further considered as indicated in my answer t<> part (a). 
EXPENlHTURY. ON HARAPPA EXCAVATIONS BY 'J'H), DIRH'JOR ~'(J- 1-.41. (,1' 

A RCH .. \F;<:)J,()(; y. 

36L $lIakhdum AI-Haj Syed Sher Shah leelani: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Education please state what was the total amoWlt spent on Harappa 
Exca.vations by the Director General of Archaeology during the year 1946 ? 

(b) What was the actual amount spent for digging the site? 
(e) Do Government propose to place on the tuble of the House a statement in 

tabular form showing the expenditure inculTtld in this connection including the 
digging. purchase of tools and plant, conveyance. upkeep of oamp. employment of 
temporary and workcharged. staff including dra.ft~men. surveyors. chaukida.rs. bistill 
and sweepers ? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagop&1achari: (/I) TIlt' to1nl HlllOUllt "l'l'llt. 00 
Harappa Exca:vatioDs during 1946 was Rs. 81.497. 

(b) The actual amount spent for digging the site amounted to Us. 22,428. 
(c) A statement i in~ the information asked for is jid 011 the table or 

the. R ollse. 
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(1) Digging 

U:lIH'L.\1'[VE A"t'} ~ Il  

S'l'ATEMENT 

(2) Purcha.e of Tools and Plant 

(3) Conveyanee (including tran8fer of camp from '1'I\xi1&) 

(4) Upkeep of Camp including 31 University IItudents . 

(lI) Work-charged st& fJ (including 8tudent-supervisor.) . 

(6) Temporary staff . 

l8TH Nov. 194& 0 
Rs. 

22,423 

1,485 

1,533 

2.744 

1.390 

R95 

EFFlWT O~ INlJux Fr",AXC};" BY Tim .. \H!JL!'l'](\" ('.I,' ~, 'J' TAX. 

362. *1Ir. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state if Government propuse t') introduoe legislation at ItIl early da.te 
for the removal of the Salt 'fax in all the Provinoes of India 1 

(h) Do Government propose to oonsider the, a.ppointment of a Committee of 
experts to examine the effects of the removal of the Salt Tax upon the Fina.noes of 
the oountry in the present financial stringenoy ? , 

. (0) Are Government aware of the remarks of the di tin ui h~ Indian Econo-
mist Professor Brij N arain, who has opposed the removal of the Salt Tax ~ 

(d) What is the avera.ge consumption of MIt per head per a.nnum, a.nd "if salt 
were made as free as the air" how many pies per head would be saved by the poor 
of India ? • 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat All Khan: (a) IIlld (b). I would refer the 
ROllOlll':lhle Memhcl' to the reply gi\','11 to Hitl'i Hri Pralws:t's (jllt'>;tiol1 ~o. 176 
and :\Ir. ~an fll'  question No. 189 on the 4th November. 

(e) Yt·,.;. Sir. 
(d) (i) The' peT capita consumption of salt is abont 121 lbs. (6 to 7 seers)_ 
(ii) I. eun answer ollly in so far HR ttw duty is concerned Hud not in regard 

to tllf' cost, of production, transport. Ktorage, etc., if any, At the present rate 
of duty, viz., Re. 1/9/0 per maund the incidence is about 0/8/9 per annum or 
.3£ pies l)er head per month. and thi~ would be the maxim 11m saving. 

RESOLUTION BE RELEASE OI<' 1NDIAN NATIONAL ARMY MEN ANI) 
POLl TICAL l' I O -r01If(~. 

IIr. Preaident: The lIext item is flll'thpr diRcUf.!;ion of t.he following Resolu-
tion 1lI0ved hv l~nlldit CTovilHl MalnviVH on MondRv the 4th Pebruary. 

12 NOON. Hl4(\ IInrt not 'eol1nlud .. d on tIll' l"t Al"l'il HJ4o:- . 
"In view of thl'l unive1'1lal expreRsion of public opinion throughout. the country in· 

the matt .. r. thiM AssembJ.:· recommenoll to the GovernOr General in Council to giv(' up the 
trials of thl' officers of the J ndiBn National A !'IllY an,1 to release immedintl'lly all men and 
offi er~ of the Indian National Army 118 Willi AS all other political prisonen under detention or 
impT180nment. ,. 

The Honourable Kr. Llaquat Ali Khan (FinHllce Memher): Sil', HS the 
Honomnhle Mover of the Hesollltioll is llllll\'oidabl;v ahsent, I would with your 
permission like to move: . 

"That I'urther fli u.~ion of this ' ~"oluiiolf lIe adjourned to thl) next session." 
lIr. 'Preaident: 1'hp HOII01Il·Hb] .. l\f!'ililwl' hI\." !'.tltted that UR tlu' HOlI01ll'ahle 

Mowr of th .. · Resolution iF; not· prespni here today, he mOV('R thnt further 
disClIf<sion of this Hesolutioll he adjourned to the next session. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel (H 0111 p 1\-T eIIl ht'r) : T support the: 
motion. 

Mr. President: TI1P question is: 
"That further dis'·l1.,n of thiM e~olution be afijo1l1'llNl te' th" next "('sAiol!." 

The motion WHS adopted. 



a ltE80LUTION BE THE HUNNING: OF' CIVIl. AVIA1'ION AS A STA'fE 
DEPARTMENT 

Sardar Kangal Singh (I'}Il,,:j PUllju h: Hikll.,: Hi,', r b"g to m{)vt': 
"Thill A~8embl  l'el'ommends to the Governor GE'neral in Council t,hat Civil Aviation be 

1'1111 a~ R Statl'! Department like t.he State Railway! and be not handed over to the private 
'enlel'priRI!. " 

In movillg tflill "esoll1tioll IlIHI "pealdl1g' 011 it., J filii vel'y well I\\\·at·e that I 
'am probably wtnll1ding the 1l1I1l(~eptibiIitiell of Ill'veral ve"ted interpsts lind their 
,supporters; but I will take jolly goon care not to say an~ thin  which would be 
likely to wound their susceptibilities. I would like to say also that I do not 
;intend to embarrass the government which have already sufficient headaches 
about other matters. But the subject, of this rellolution WIts IlO urgent !md 
impOl'tunt thllt 1 wanted that before th~ goveruult:lllt too), allV flll'tlier steps in 
'that direction, the House Rhould have an opportuuity to exjJress th('ir "jews. 
I wns provoked into sending in this J'elmlutioll hy the llJ>eeeh of :'Iii-. Ali 7.aheer 
when he was (t Member of t.he Government of India, in whieh he used f:'xpres-
lions which would strike at the very root of nationa1isation of this industry or 
-of any other industry. In that speech he definitely and conclusively foitated 
t-hat there would be greater facilities. there would be greater efficiency and, he 
:&:110 ~dded, there would be more courtesy in the management 'of ch'il aviation 
if it i. handed over to private companies. I do not accept this statement I 
'1'efuse to believe, whatever might be said of the past governments, that the 
present all party government can be less courteous or less efficient thnn some 
'Of OUr capitalists who are here to take up these services. I have not moved 
this Resolution simply to get mental satisfaction as 8 socialist-I am not. a  • 
full-fledged o ia1i~t either-but l considf'J' thill proposition from the adminj",-
'trative point of view as a sound one. We are just starting civil aviation in this 
~ountr . India is a very big country and is eminently suitable for the expan-
sion of air services. I would, therefore submit, that as an administrative pro-
position or even 8S a business proposition it is better that the Government of 
India takes it over 'from the very beginning. Civil avjation in this country i. 
making rapirl progress. The report given by the Civil Aviation, Directorate 
~a  tbat the public demand for air t"avel increllsed at 8 rute fa,' exceeding 
:expectations a year ago. During the first half of 1046 the total Ilumber of 
passengers carried by the air services was 37,633 RS compared with 24,000 in 
the whole of 1945. Air trAvel is becoming very popular and is bound to inct'eaf'le 
'18 we go ahead. I am aware that some of the Honourable Mt'Jmbers-I will 
-not say some of the Honourable Members of this House who represent the 
nsted interests-might get up and say that if it is in t,he handR of private 
companies it will be more efficient, ann why should the government spenrl so 
much on this when it is not directly connected with the welfare of the mAsses? 
To that I re"pectfullv submit that' of all the industries civil aviation ill uett,er 
suited to be departmentally run. At the present moment We have ~ot a\l tb@ 
necesssr.v things owned by the government. All aerodromes. l ndin~ gl'OII m18, 
emer~t;I1  landing grounds with aU the hangers and buildings and runways, etc .• 
. costing enonnous sums belong at present to the government. Civil I ~rodrome  

numbering about 1I'iO and the air-force RE'rodromeR numbering t~'i e 8S many. 
f~~on  to the government. The length of the "un 8~'  is a8 mueh RS Broad 

Calcutta to Bombay. Again, we have got the entire lot of Rerodrome 
-equipment·, maintenance equipment, operational equipment, radio equipment', 
radio beacons and other storeR ~olltin  millionll to the government. We have 
: ~ t All theRe things with UR. Almost all aircraft owned today by private com-
panies a.nd private ownel'S hlM'e been sold b~' the Government. Then WI' have 
~ot specialist technicians for aU branches of the Aviation. 1\(al1." ..... ere trllinpd 
at the expense of the Government 1'; or 20 yenrs ago. We have $:'ot the-
'1\leteorological Department, the Central p.w.n .. hintion i~l , Tnspt'ct.ion 
, 'Section, P()!:ts Rnd ele~aph . CUlltOlTl!'l lind Police and thE' relit. 'Vt' have 
, 1Ilread ... got all these. Then we huve got transport aerodrome!! for the (:sl'rriilge 
of goods and passengers. We have got all the apparatul! and what it mUD 
more important we have got quite a large number of machine .. at pl"t'sent wll.!l 
the Government. The Dakota machines are being disposed, of by Governmpnt 
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• at (t. comparatively cheap price. Some of these machines have been purchased' 
by prh'ate companies from the Government at a price of Bs. 70,000 or 80,000, 
while these machines have been bought from America for more than two or three 
lakhs. Some o~ them are quite new. 

o~', Sir, we have got. all the machines to run all these lines. We hardly 
require more t,han 70 or 80 machines or it may be 100 machines at the utmost. 
At the present moment, all these companies which are running have got only 
19 large and 6 smaH machines. The Government at the present moment have 
got !I. large number of machines. The Dakota machines have been tested in 
the waT. They cost less. They give good service but for some reason Or other: 
-about which my Honourable friends on my right, might say something--
these machines are bein.g run down by propagandists who are in the pay of 
the Brit.il'lh aml the British machines are being advertised. I am not represent-
ingthe Amerieans. I am for getting cheaper machines and the best machines. I 
am not prepared to pay more for a similar machine. Sir, propaganda is being 
can'ied on to run down these machines Rnd to popularise British mad,e machines 
in Indin. Recently one concern has given orders for the purchase of six 
machines. One of them has arrived and on the very first day when a demons-
t.ration was to be given that machine nosedived and two machines prepared by 
the same factory crashed. I have no quarrel with any factory or any machine. 
The point which I want to make is that the Government of India at the p'L'esenti 
moment have got a sufficiently good number of machines to run this depart-
ment themselves. They have, got the aerodromes, equipment, personnel and" 
machines. Why hand over all this property of the Government to the private-
owners? I ask-why not run it yourself. 

The other point which I want to make and which is very serious is this and' 
1 want the Defenoe Department to take note of it. If you run the depe.rtm~nt 
lOUrself and if an emergency comes or war comes, then you oan 'switch oft the-
whole of the machines to the war requirements without any difficulty. 
Whether ~'ou want war or not, it will come. It is not a question of wanting-
or not wanting. War is coming and if you hand over this department to the-
profit.e.ers it will be very difficult to switch off the machines to the war require-
ments. There were some difficulties at the start of the last war. The pilots 
who accepted service under cert,ain conditions were unwilling to serve under' 
different conditions. Then again the Indian Air Force Department is organis-
ing A. transport command. That command will also do similar flights. Why' 
duplicate? Why not let that department do this and also give exercise and' 
practice ~ our pilots. If you do that, you reduce your expenses. Yoo increase-
flbe efficiency and the striking force of the Indian Air Force. I would therefore 
say that it would be a wrong policy for the Government of India to hand over' 
this department to the profiteers. 

Then. Sir, the argument is advanced-Oh, just wait. ~t these ca.pitalisJs 
sink their money in it and after some time we will take possession of it. r 
want my Honourable friends to get rid of this delusion. They may not be able-
to take possession of the wealth of the capitalists. On the other hand, I am 
afraid the capitalists might ta ,~ possession of our Government. 

The BODOIIl'&bt. Mr ••• .&ar All (Member for Railways and Transpori): 
YtlU need not fear that all. 

Sardar llaDgal Singh: I "need not fear so long AS there are strong men there, 
alii at present but there m~ be different men at the time of the next election. 
The capitalist. may arrange to send their OWl'. men. We should not forget· this. 
We ('annot visualise that there will al a~ be strong men there like Sardar-
VRllabhbhai Patel, Pandit Nehru or -my friend the Nawab7.ada. Other men 
will be sent in their places and therefore I am afraid that we will not bE' llhle 
to ('ont,rol them .. On the other hand things may work just thfl other way about 
a.nd we may end up by succumbing to their propaganda. to their cajoling and' 
to all :.lOl"ts of Rweet talk. I ,,-ish to remind my Honourable friends on the 
Treasury Bpnches and particularly my friend Mr. 'ARaf Ali that during t.he last 



Ie RESOLU'l'IO!'\ re U~ I!'  01" Cl\'IL AVIAl'lON AS A STATE PA )l ~'l 71£ 
. 50 01' 60 years Our leaders have been talking of the nationalisation of the rail-

ways. 

The Honourable :Mr. K. Asaf Ali: We have nationalised them. 

Sardar Jlangal Smp.: I am very glad. I ain saying-nationalise air trans-
port als,o. If one of the members on the Treasury Benches gets up and Rays 
that pnvate companies will be more courteous, will be more efficient, I say 
we are condemnittg ourselves. Weare going back on the policy laid down by 
the Congress during the last 50 or 60 years. I, therefore, wish to remind Illy 
~ono~rable friends on the Treasury Benches that they should be very careful 
m this matter and should extend the same policy to the air transport. 'l'here 
is another small point. Weare at the present moment organising co-ordination 
in the transport system of our country. We are co-ordinating the road trans--
port, the rail transport and possibly the coastal shipping transport.' Why not 
fit in this air transport also in it? I do think some scheme can be devised by 
which the whole system of transport may work as one unit. That will be more 
efficient. Private companies will hesitate to operate lines which are not suffi-

·oiently remunerative .. They will not pay the same attention. I do not know 
how many applications have come before the i en in~ Board. T am very 
sorry that the Honourable Member in charge of this subject is not here. today,. 
but anyhow the Honourable Secretary will get up and explain how many appli-
cations they have received and whether any applications have been received 
for lines which are likely to be less remunerative. It is an important public 
_ utility service. There may be accidents and there may be crashes. May I 
inquire if there are air crashes on the company-managed lines, will this HOllse 
be en.itled to discuss them and invite the attention of the Government to-
them.? Or will the Government Member get up and .!lay: "This is a matter 
with which the Governor General in Council has nothi~  to do.': Our ques-
tions will be returned by the Honourable the President saying: "The Honour--
able Member is hereby informed that this is a question with which tqe . 
Governor General in Council is not concerned." We cannot ask a question 
even about the Reserve Bank which is the product of the legislation of this 
House. I, therefore, do not wish to hand over the safety Rnd service of these 
lines to the private-owned companies whose primar:v object would- be to tieece-
~e public_ to earn profits and no more. This profit motive is the root of all' 
troubles. I wish the present Government of India will set an 8-xample sO that 
other countries may know that in India at, least the;v have stopped all ex-ploit'l--
tion by the capitalist classes. 

Sir, the proposition that I am putting forward is not a novel one. There' 
8l'e other very successful air lines in the world whi.ch Bre at present being 
operated by the State. I would remind my Honourable friend that the Dutch 
Air Line is Q State-owned and State-managed concern and that line is very-
luooossfui. In Russia, of course, all air linee are State-owned and State-
managed. Even in the United Kingdom, from which most of our adminis-
trators get their inspiration. they are also marching towards nationalisation. 
The present Government of India should work in a way that all the means of' 
production, particularly the public utility companies and the key industries, 

.1Il'6 taken over by the Government. I am very glad that in the United Pro-
MOes steps are being taken to take over the land of the zamindars and to put 
iii to more useful purposes. (Interruption). I am also asking the House to-
pe.ss a Resolution. The point which I wish to malte out is that we should· 
make full use of the resources of our country to drive away poverty, illit-eracy 
and ill-health from our country. Half of our land is lying idle and there are· 
other sources of produotion which are not put to full use. I refuse to b~Ii,~ e 
for a moment t¥ Pandit; Nehru would be l~  efficient than ]'1e88rs. Tabu; 
and Birlas. I refuse to believe that. Then, Sir, some mends might get up and' 
1&1 that it is a losing concem. That argument will be brought forward bec(\Use 
aU ~he8e 8re the tactics of the capitalists. Ail I have shown, we need not spend 
much. We haTe got all the equipment,-the machinery. the personn(ll !lnd 
eTerything else. and the Government' n€ed not be- afraid of putting in their 
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:money, lest it may be a losing concern. Sir, I do not claim to be a busiuess-
man, but I can very well imagine that leaders of the compRllies who have 
· applied for licences, such as, the Tatas, Birlas and Dalmias and others, are 
not fools. If they did not expect good dividends. they ~ ould not invest' their 
·money. So, we need not be afraid of it. 

Dr. Zi& Udd1D. Ahmad (Uniteq. ]'rovinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): They will give 50 per cent. dividend or may he even cent per 
,(lent. 

Sardar II&D.lal Singh: My Honourable fl'i~nd has increased it even ceut. 
per cent. So, We need have 110 fears on that account. The air travel ha', 
:~e ome very popular aud the revenues will increase. I am not a prophet bu. 
:I can foresee that after one or two years the Air Department of the Govern-
"ment of India will be able to contribute a substantial sum to the Central 
Exchequer, like the Railways. I, therefore, have no hesitation in asking the 
Hous8 to adopt this Resolution. 
Several amendments have been tabled. I am not one of those who will 

make a fetish of words or phraseology. My object is tha~ civil aviation should 
'be taken over by the Government and rUn departmentally. If other suitable 
'words can be substituted, I have no quarrel with them as long as my object is 
,achieved. My Honourable friend Diwan Chaman LalI has given notice of aD 
,amendment. I have read it and re-read it. It sounds well, but I would like 
·to hear him before I give any opinion on it, because it is capable of differen. 
interpretations. Sometimes it looks to me that it is neither fish nor fowl. 
"Unless my Honourable friend Di:wan Chaman LalI, for whom I have great 
respect, aSlures me that the steps will be taken by the Government to take 
o'Ver civil aviation departmentally, I am afraid I cannot at this stage say tha. 
I am agreeble to that amendment. 
DlWD OILamaD LaD (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): It may be Besh, if 

.lIot fish or fowl. 

S&rd&r MAP! SInth: There are other amendments. They will be moved, 
,and after I hear them, we might come to some agreed decision. I wish to 
· 8SBUre the Government that it iii not my intention to embarrass them any 
; more. Probably the Licensing Board is sitting and this is the ri h~ time. 

D IIoaov&bIe KImber: No, it is not sitting. 
Barelii' JINIp1 SIn&h: I think this is the most appropriate time lor this 

House to express an opinion and give directions to the Government which I 
'hope will abide by the decision of this House. I request Honourable Members 
to treat this motion purely on its merits. In this connection, I would request 
the leaders of the two major parties in this House to release their members 
· and t.o give them fnIl freedom of speech and vote in this :aouae. This is not 
· a political issue. It is not 8 vote of no-('onfidence. It iI! a fit'st c1Rs!'! puhli" 
mat,ter on which the opinion of the House should he taken. 1 therefore say 
· that membe1'8 of the Congrp,ss Party and Muslim Leagne Part~  sllOuld Iw fl'ea 
· to vote and speak as they like. Sir, I commend this motion to the House. 
Mr. Pniddlllt: Resolution moved: 
"ThiA .~lII!embl  recommends to the Govel'nor General in Council that Civil .hiation be 

'run al II State Department like thll State RailwaYi and be not handed over to the private 
· enterpl"i~e. " 

There are R number of amendment!'! tabled bv Honourable l femhel'~ lind in 
.order to facilitate further dilo1cllsRion, No'" the e~ber!! speaking wil1 not. have 1\ 
Tight of reply, except the Mover, it i!'! better that the House should he in po",,,,es!'lbn 
,of /ill the amendmentR. The firRt in chronological order i!'! in the llamt> of Mr. 
AnantbaRR;vnnam A:vyangar. . 

.~ II. luaUi .. ,.auDl &nuapr (Madra8 Ceded Distrlctll 8ud Chittoor: 
~on- lJha lm dlln R.ura1): Sir, I do not propose to 'move my (l.mendment· jn 
, view of t.he more comprel1enilive amendment tabled by my JIonollrable frien'" 
'1)iwaD Chaman I_all. 
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Diwan Ohaman Lan: Sir, I move: 
"That 'for t.he original Resolution th~ following be .ubet.ituted: 
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'This Assembly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that. e&!ly .tepe .1Io~d 
be taken, keeping in view the principles of State Control or StaVe o nerBh~p! to I.aY, do,,!,n 
the lines of Gowrnment action in connection with the developmeut of Civll AVIatIon III 
India both in the matter of internal and external lineB' ... 

1Ir. President: Amendment moved: 
"That for the original Refolut.ion the following be .ubet.i\uted : 
'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that early step. should 

be taken, keeping in view th,e pr~n iplee 01. ta~ Control or StatM o nerBh~p.. to 1,&y. d~ 
the lines of GoV'arnment actIon tn connectIon WIth the development of Clvd AVIatIon m 
India both in the matter of internal and external lines' ... 

I find nn amendment in the name of Haji AbduB Sattar Haji lshaq Seth and 
Mr. Siddique Ali Khan has a further amendment to the same. There is also the 
amendment of Capt. Syed Abid Huss9in: 

Baji Abdua Sattar Ball Ishaq Seth (West-Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
If it is decided that only one portion e:hould be voted upon, it would be easier., 
OthErwise the whole amendment of Capt. Abid Hussain will ha\'e to be accept. 
ed or rejected. Mine and Mr. Siddique Ali Khan's, are in two portiolls. 

'llr. Prellildent: The difficulty is that Mr. Siddique Ali Khan's would be 
1111 amendn ~nt to nn amendment. ]'or the purpose of dividing an amendment. 
into two parts for voting, there should be one amendment as a whole, ill stead 
of being an amendment to an amendmEnt. ' , 

Baji AbdUl Sattar Ball Ishaq Seth: There would be separate voting, if 
the House decides it. 

J[r. PreBid.ent: If the Chair so decides. 1 do not milld putting it into two 
parts. It would then be more, convenient tha.n to take up Capt. Abid 
Hussain's amendment first. 

Ball AbdUl Sattar Ball Ishaq Seth: Shall I move my amendment? 
J[r. PreBideDt: If that is moved, the other (Capt. Abirl Hussain's) will be 

barred. . 
BaIt AbdUl 8attar BaJI IIhaq Seth: These are two separate amendmente. 

That would be the third amendment. Sofnr as that is concerned there is no 
difficulty, The idea is to give facility to the House to vot.( separately if they 
so desire. . 

\ J[r. PreBident: I see the point of the Honourable Member. But then the 
difficulty which'l may point out to him would be that if he moves hill amend-
ment, the other olle of Mr. Siddique Ali Khan's comes as an amendment to 
an amendment. Therefore. at the time' of voting, the position would be t,hat 
if Mr. Siddique Ali Khan's amendment as carried. then his :"amendment wili 
be amended by that amendment and the whole will be put to the vot() n~ain, 
the flRme amendment cannot be put separately again as part of the suhstutive 
amendment. That would be the positioI).. . 
. Ball Abelus Sattar Ball IIhaq Seth: Once his amendment -il!.&eeepted, then 

my amendment stands 11m ended with that amendment and that becollles a 
lsubstantive amendment. . 

1Ir. Pre81dent: The point is that if hi!'l amendment stands amended bj the 
acceptance of the nmendment of Mr. Siddique Ali Khan, then it win 1I0t be 
possib!( fQr me to divide that amendment R!{ain into two portions for the pui'pose 
of votmg. ','. 

Ball Abdus Sattar Bajl lahaq Seth: Then there is no further amend'nont. 
B.ri .J[, Anl!:l?-thalay&n&m A.p1l1~: To obvia.te this difti~ult , m,~ H08eur-

able friend Ha]1 Jshaq Seth might himself add the words whIch are the 'fRJbjeM 
matter of the amendment of Mr. Siddique Ali Khan's. There wiUbe onl3' cne 
amendment. 

Mr. Pre8ldent: That involves the question of my giving him permi6sion to 
int,roduce a ma,tter of which he has not given notice . 

.. 
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srt II. ADaDth .... yaD&Dl Ayyanaar: The House is aware of that arr:(nd-' 

ment. It is not new. 
Ha.ji AbdUl Sattar Bail IIhaq Seth: lI'thl.lt is your ruling, than Capt. Abid 

Hussain will move his amendment. 
¥or. J'r.ai4Gt.: If the Hoo.our.able Member is prepared to accept the courlle . 

that he does not want me to split up the amendedamentlment, he can 
continue. • 

Khan .ohammad a~m DID (Agra Division: MuhomnuLdlill Rural): U 
t,he amelldment of Mr. Siadique Ali Khan is IIoCcepted, it will be put up ul; 
oile thing and not as two. 
Kr_ Presld8llt: If he further wants me again to split it up, thRt cannot be 

done, while in the other amendment it can be done. That is the poiut which 
I . wish to bring to the notiee of the House. 
Mr • .Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 

·r was trying to catch your eye all t,his time, but I did not sucl'eed, Sir. r 
want to know whether a negative amendment can be moved or can the original 
motion be dis-established entirely by an amendrpent? 

Kr. Pnsldent.: The point of order involves two issues, which are separate 
and independent. So far as the former part is concerned, 1;\8 to whether a 
negative amendment can be moved or not, I am clear that a negat.ive of the 
original proposition cannot be moved and the Honourable Member has the right 
tG oppose it. But so far as the substitution is concerned, whicb does not mean 
& negative of the original proposition, I SAe there are precedents in which such 
8IIIendments have been allowed. 

Haji Abdu Sat.t.ar Haii lahaq 8ath: Sir, I move: 
"(i) That between the worda '.be' and 'run' the words 'owned, coutrolled and' be inserted; 
and· •  . 

(ii) that for all th.., words occurring after the words 'State Department' the wordA 'by 
Provincial Governments' be a.betituted." 

Kr. PreIIl4_t: Amendment moved: 
"(i) That between the words 'be' and 'run' the words 'tlwned, controlled and' be insert-ed; 

aQ.d . 

. (ii) that for all th.., words occurring after the word. 'State Department' the words 'by 
Provincial Governments' be 8ubetituted." 

Kr. SiddiqUI .Ali Khan (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan). Sir, 
I move:· . 
"That in the amendm\'lnts proposed by Haji AbdUl S&ttar Haji hhaq Seth after the 

warda 'by Provincial Governmentll' the follo",:ing be added: • 

'in accordance with co-ordinated schemes drawn up bv a Central Committee on which the 
Prorincial Governments are adequately rapresented'." • 

Mr. Prellident: Amendment moved: 
. "'l'b&t in the amendments proposed by Haji AbdUl Sa.ttar Haji Iahaq Seth after the words 
'by Provincial Governments' the following be added: 

"in aceordance with co-ordinated schemes drawn up by a Ceutral Committee on which the 
proviD.cial 'GovenlllleD.ts are adequately represented'." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
ChICk. 

. The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair . 

..... l'r8lld .. t.: 8eth Govind Das. I believe the Honourable Member knows 
~t there is a time limit of fifteen minut.es. . 

.' Seth GovtIlcl DIs (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan)' 
~B, Sir. I riBe to support the .a~endment moved by my Honourable friend: 
l ~ Cham&nLall, . In my. opmlOn there.is not mucp difference betweE'n the 

; 

• 
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Resoiution of my .HonOUl'abie trielld, Sa.rdar ~ an al Singh, aud. the lWlt>nd-
ment moved by Diwan Uhaman Lall., In principle both agree becaus8'ib the 
amendment also it is stated . ket ping in VIew the principle!:! of Stllte ;t;vni;rol. 
or State Ownership'. 'l'he words . btate uwnership' are th6J'e which lUean 
that if the Government \hmk it advisable to make a ia.t~on 8 State-owned 
enterprise it can do so. 

~o , Sir, we caDllot deny the fact tuat there is a lot of diftel'ence in the 
position in which we WEre before this SeSSIon of the Assembly and the position 
in which we are today. 'fhere is 110 dOUbt that we have not go1i oomplete 
independence, yet we cannot deny this fact also ~t Wda)' the 'l're,&aJ. 
Benches are occupied by the real repreStmtatlves ot the people. .. (An HonoUT· 
able A1 ember: l'eoples.) . . . a~d the interests of the \Iountry ar.re absolutely 
safe in their hands. Therefore. t3h·. the amendment which has been brought 
forward by my Honourable frier:d, Diwan L'haman Lall, is as it ought to be 
under the present circumstances. But though we have full confidence in the 
present Government, yet we can express what we think proper in this House 
and recommend to them what they ought to do •. • I a.m, Sir, for nationalization of this iIldustry, and I have got my OWl' 
reasons for it. I shall relate my reasons briefly: First of all, we 
~annot hdp big business to go on having huge profits. In pro-
vinces we want to abolish agricultural zamindari. In the United 
Provinces Assembly, we have passed a resolution for nationalization of 
industries also. While, Sir, we are contemplating to abolish agricultural 
2:a.mindaris we canQ.ot help in the Establishment of commercial zamindarill. My 
.other reason for nationa.lization of this industry is tha.t no transport system 
can be perfect in this land unless we have all sorts of transports co-ordinated. 
Now, Sir, aviation is also one kind of transport, and we know that though we 
have plans for co.ordinating rail·road system yet how difficult it is for Uf; to 
co-ordinate these two transports, and that is because vested interests have 
been created on .roads. Now if we give aviation to private concerns. vested 
interests would be erea.tJed in this I'lpherp. as well and it would be difficult for 
us to co·ordino.te aviation with rail and roads. The third reason why I am 
opposed to this enterprise going in t.he hands of private o~ f rn  is thut so far 
our plan!! for industrialization of the cour.try are not made and we Wallt first 
machinery for making machinery in our country a.nd then we want machinery 
for heavy industries. If this industry remains in the hands of the State, only 
those lines wiU be worked which are found absolutely essential and aviation 
would be expanded when we start making our own aeroplanes. If we go on 
importing motor cars, aeroplanes and other consumer goods indi~ riminatel , 
.our sterling balances, which we could a(\cumulate after such a long time and 
after such grElli.t trouble. would dwindle awa,y. 

Sardar KaDgaJ. Singh: They are already selling rotten machines. 
Seth Govf.nd Du: And therefore in the interest of our industrialization 

it is necessary that this industry should remain in the hands of the Govern-
ment. My fourth reason for not giving this enterprise to private concerns is 
that thev will never have aviation tines weD distributed. Their e.es ",-ill be 
on profits and they will only work such lines which will give them· buge profits 
ignoring the interior of the country, and also ignoring the medical, postal and 
()ther fo.cilities which will give less profit, but more convellience to the rural 
and semi·rural population of thiR countr:v. My fifth and the lnst refl!'on for 
not giving it to the private concel1lS is that if it is given to the private con-
cerns, there will be cut·throat 'Competition and thEre will riot be allv sta.ndard-
ization of the industry as it ought to be. In view' of these rea,son's, I Am in 
favour of makin/Z' this industry a state erlterprise, but at th same time J do 
not want t~ bind the hands of the Go,·ernment and 88V that thev should do 
~u h and such a thing. If they feel th!lt at present therE> should be . only 
control of this industry they should be at liberty to dp so, aDd this is what. the 
amendment of Diwan Chaman Irall Bsks. -' 

'If the Governme.nt thi~  that i~ is ~"if'lable. to control' this industry. thUe 
are two ways of domg thiS: One It=: to mvest sufficient amount of capita.l"'11 
these concer'llS, I mean 51 per cent.: and the other is to moke such ruleR and 

• 
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regulations' which will control t~-  or1 in~ of this iudustry III my opinion 
there cannot be any proper control unless t.here is 51 per cent. investment of 
the Government in these concerns. nut. l::iir, this. also .1 want to leav( jt.l the 
hands of the o ~rllluent. ThesE arll my suggestions whbli 1 nUl pUlting 
before them for consideration. 

As far as control is concerned, ~~iJ; !nt . industrialists have the.wselves 
QQQepted that some sort of control of industries is necessary. The PresIdent of 
thelndian Merchan.ts' ha~ber 9f B mb ~' recet;ltly said: "We realizI;' that '1 
certain. amount of regulations and control" by thl.' State will be necessary and 
may have to be accept-ed." Now, Sir. whut kind of control it: ought to bc' aud 
in what way it should be done, should be left to the Government. But llnlesli 
and until, as I have said, there is suffici·mt investment, by making r !l ~ and 
regulations alone there CIloIlIlOt be Rny proper control. I can giv(' many instimces 
in this respect. But I shall content Jl'I,,~e  hy lCiving only Ollf: illustration and 
that is, Sir, the working of the a torie~ Act. Recently, .the Honourable the 
Labour Member brought a. measure l1ere ana whtle mo'ring it he himself admit-
ted that control by  making rules and regulations cannot be eftective. 

There iR one more point towards which I want to draw the attention of th~ 
Government. ThEY should see that this industry remains an Indian inclt . .;try. 
e('el1tl~'. Sir, an article appeared in the Eil.stern Economist, in which it is 
I!aid that recent developments unhappily go to prove that Government are 
not acting up to their profEss;onR of .pe 'l1itt.in~ the development of Indian Air 
services, hoth internal and external b:", Indian enterprise. under Indian mannge· 
ment and to encourage the employment of Indians. It WHi; disclosed ill th~ 
course of the Assembly debate on the grAnt for Civil Aviation that one of thf: 
two major companies is operated by managin!Z a!Zellt.s in whose firm nOll· 
Indians hold 60 per cent. of the Rhnre cnpital. nnd five out of the seven seatg 
of Directors.' . 

And, Sir, while concluding my remarks, I shAll pqint nllt that the polic:,' 
of the GOVErnment in this respect shonld be clear. So far. Sir, we were beinl:: 
ruled by an alien Government. .The int.erests of IndiA were not safe in theii 
hands. They wanted to encourage forei/o!ll capital and the forei ner~. But· 
now, Sjr, tlte rl"ins of the Govemmp.ut have CCOle into 1he hands of the. re~ 
represEntative. The attitude of the Government. which 11' as ruling ~o far, with 
regjU'd to industries can be knQWD from a statement of Government'R indtlstria! 
policy which was issued in 1945 by the Planning and Deyelopment Department. 
'I'hey said: _ .. 

. "The attitude of GOvernment towards induRt.ry in the pa~t a~ for mllollY yt'ars one of 
lai"ez faire. Till the war of 1914·18 this policy wu maintained in .t.he .lief which was 
in accordance with currant economic doctrine that industrial progress was beat. "chieved 
by unregulated private enterprise. ThiR attitude underwent Borne modification after the 
Ian war throug)! tne adoption of the policy of discriminatory. protection." 

'~ut we know that up till now the same policy practically continueR. 

In"1919 Mr. Montague, the then Secretary of Rtate for India said: 
"I accept t.be fundamental principles underlyihg the recommendations of the Commislion 

~t in fut.ure Govemment. IhoUld t.ake lioii "ct.ive part in t.he .industrial develoDment of the 
country: eeeondly, that Govemment cannot undartake tbi. work unleN provided witb an 
adequate administration, equipment and forearmed with reliable Icientiflc and technical 
adviol." 

But in spite of a lapse of 25 years, the Government remain where they were. 
1 expect . that as the' circumstances have changed. the presE'nt Goverument 
will.1ook into the policy th~l'oup:hl  and will see that if this 'indn~tr:" j" not 
~media~l:  D!ttionatised Bteps will he ~ en so. t·hst it is futly cOlftrolJed and 
is nationalised itt the near future ... I sunport the amendment moved b~' Diwan 

• ChamQD Lan.' . . 

1Ir . .Ahmed JI. B . . tI.~ (Bombay Soythern Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I .rllle to raise my VQiCA aga.inBt the resolution so ably moved hv Sarollr Mantral 
$Sngh ... 1 am weld )lis speeCh was too emotional. I am not oon~in e 1 with 
:the arguments that he ad"anced that this industry should be taken overby 
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_he State: "1 should like to l'E'ad"an extract of f:l speech by Mr, Herbert Morrison 

1~8dill  member of the British Socialist Cabinet: '  • 
. .. People have been known to go· red in the fa '~ of blue Or both red and blue, in die-
-cussing it (nationalization) either ali '-pr~-nationali!er8 or anti-nationalisers, •  -.' '. 

, hel'~ is however no real need for e ~ i e excitement for the question to be decided i. 
whether, in the circumstances, the industry is likely' to be. hetter run by free;. 'competitive 
pri"a~ enterprise, or controlled a.nd huper\'ised monopoly enterprise, or by pu.?1ic enter-
prise, of one sort or another;,'. .  ,  .  , . j :. . 

, It is up to nationalisers to pro\'£ their case that there will be pllblic 4.dvant,age by 
nationalization. It, is no -:lees up to th'd anti-nationalisel's to prove their case that the 
public interest can best be served by prh'ate ownership." .. .  . 
'This. I 1'1111 afraid, my fri( nd hilS failed to do. To ud~p. whether ~tllte .':'01' 
private enterprise will give hetter hflnefits we must conSIder three points. (a) 
'That Air Lines in Indie are properly co-ordinated, (b) ThAt. further' subsidies 
g.ud farES are kept as low as possible, tC) O'reatest possible F.liicienoy, latest 
improvements to be incol'poratelt and best and most courteous services, -If this 
can be achieyed by private enterprise, we are certainly for it, Hnot,we LIre 
definitely for nationalization_ 

tn air line operation, there are follo iu~ factors to be conilidered very care-
fully: {a) It should not be forgotttlll that this is a very highly specialised 
subject. (b) Of great importallCtl' are the commercial and human aspects, (c) 
Rapid and continuous changes take place in designs of aeroplanes IIJld in 
operations. (d) Latltly, that large elements of personal contact with pllssengers 
is involved. 

The qUEstion is whether the State can give y:ou better results thau private 
companies, This is a fact which requires to be carefully considered. I am 
sure all of us will agree that the way the present airways' in India are being 
rUll is to my mind very satisfactory. We are also' all satil'ltied with their 
timings, the comf()rts that are offered to us ana in every respea.t they are 
most satisfactorily run. Every  day we hear in the House Bnd eVen outside: 
'Look at, the railways which are l'un by the State; hundreds of complaints; but 
have you ever heard .of complaints against Indian Airways?' We have not 
con:e across alJ~ accidents, whereas we read in the papers every week of tram-
-crashes. , . . . 
My friend !;uid that t.he (lOYel'Il:nt:lIt of India can take over t1\e indlll'try, 

.sA tll'ev have 90 Dakotas. l\Iay I tell ll1V honourable friend that those l>alwtus 
which· are offered to Airwa;vs 'today are' USE less. Lives will ht· in dauger if 
the;' lin, u;;ed. ~o  lool{ at the companies. I know, Sir, that nil the priyute 
()ompunies in India are impo~tin  from England first-class mllchineb eqllipl)ed 
on modern lines I would ask illY friend.. Sardar Mangul  Singh, to be 1;he 
Member in ehBl'ge and take over those Dakotas and see how far he will succeed. 
Thl'f'f Dakotu,> are of no pse. I woulcl ndvise m~- friend the Secretory for 
Posts and Air to see that .. tlwse Dakotas I!re not offered to Ow nllblic fu' USA. 
They are 1"0 much scrap Hlld I am sme thE' Dakotas whieh huw' been l.vh'g ill 
the nump in Bengal Al'( ab oll1tel~' of no lise and the:v should 11£· burnt. 

, Mr. N. M. 'JoahC (Nominated ~pn-Offi ial): Which airline compallY do 
you helong to? 

M.r. Ahmed l'l. B. JaJler: ] repl'ef'ent IlQne I CRn "!'6Il1'" my Eriend that I 
was offered a Directorship h~' three \\'1'11 known compani( s, bul' I refused to be 
a Director. I desire to hu\"(' )\0 in'tC'rpst in any a.ir line.' I know myself that 
it will not he A pa in~ concern. I will I'e thE' last to stArt. II eon ('enl mysElf, 
I CAn IISFmre mv friend thllt I lun flea il1~ from nn llllhiassed point of view and 
I hold hrie'f f~ none. ' 

One point I would like to snv lI!;\'ainst Stnte Manag'elllPnt St.Ate mal'ago-
mfnt of nirlinE's would suhordinate ai" tr~n~l1ort to the interests of rnilw3.'HRA 
in tht:' case of road developllH'nt. whprE' rnilwa:vs are i('nloll~ omlletitor~ 'and 
will rptard the dE'velolllnent of nationAl Avivtion. My friend Mia that we have 
got hest hrniol" in thE CflhinE't "nd thp~- will be /lh1e to 1'1111 this under .State 
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management.. But may 1 ask him whether they hl.\ve g<>t all those re-
our ~  at their Qontrol which .privat(: companies have? It will be very 

difficult for even the HonourablE Member" in the Interim (;:.>vehlluent to run 
this as a State-managed concern. I hope the~' will drop that. idea 6\"en if 
they have got it in 1Jheir mind. I can assure my friend thot· J do not doubt 
their ability. I know.they are thE best men in t~e country but that i!; not 
the point. The point is whethex: the;v hn VI::' thl' resources. 

Secondly, these air lines will be subject to the infiu£ncE' of political groups:. 
which we should all avoid. The poli('~' ".I'hi('h has been outlined by thl' on~ 
ourable Member in charge, a Congresf; nomineE, can be challged toda,," by the. 
present member, a Muslim League nominee. If policy is Ipillg to be changed 
like this as Members in .chargE -change. th(~n I om afraicti t~ ? ~ir companios will-
not know what to do in future. In this connection I would like to read only a 
ff'w lines from the statement of the pre"iotls Mt'mber, Mr. Ali ZahE'er, all fRt" 
as nationalisation is ooncernEd. 

"The queat.ion of nationalisation of air servicE'S has been agitated in papers and hu 
engaged the .ttention of Gowrnment. The pre~ent policy of Government on this questioJt 
i. to allow p'iv.... companies, licensed by the Air Transport Licensing Board, to operatolt 
the iptenuU route. In c!lming to this conclu,ion the Government haa been gnaUv influenced' 
by the conlideration that its machinery is not as yet so highly developed as to enable it to 
undertake actual o~rationll in aviation. ". 

The progrt!llB of civil aviation in the beginning can be a.chieved m?re' by permittin~ private-
COIBDuies to operate on intema1 routes under strict Govel'llDWlnt licenlio!!; and lIupervision. 

The Government hopes that on ac('ount of private enterpri~e ll1'eater facilities. eftici"ncy 
and courtesy will be available to the pRseengers than if the 1I'00rvices were to be nationalisect 
.~ \hill .t.ge." , . 

I am sure no members of this ou~e would disagreE' from this. The Gov-
ernment's ease in favour of private compflDies iF; so IltrOng that it needs. no 
further clarification. 

Sardar Jlaqal SlDgh: The Government thEmselves havtl repudiat.ed it in 
reply to my question. 

Sir E&l'Old Shoobert (Se('retary, Communications Department): No, Sir, 
that has not been repudiated. 

Sardar JlaDgal Singh: You said that that was the view of the Govemment 
of India at that time. . 

Mr. PreIld.ent: Order, order. 
Mr. Ahmed :i. E . .J&tIer: I would also like to read onEl more quotation Oll 

the subject f1' m the Indian Finance of the 12th October, 1946: 
"There is hardly any exaggt'f6tior. in the .tatement that as tll.ing. stand the "Iieat way 

of killing new 'ilnterprisel in this countl'l is to hand it over to Go\'8rnment-to nationalia. 
ito" 

I would suggest ~to t1te Government t hat they should not embark on this 
mission of taking over civil aviation under state control. Their hands Rre 
alread, too full at presell.l and I am sure their hands will be also too full in the 
future. Let them fir8t !'ee to the basic needs of the count.ry and let them 
devote their time And atteni,ion to thE quc&tion of providing {ooel, clot.hing flud' 
housing io thE> people of the country and then let them enJbal'k 0Tt otller 
ventures. I personally think that the time has not come when they can think 
of takinp: over civil aviation under state control . 

... IIa1l1ben Kara (Nominated Non-OfficiA.l): Sir. I rille toO IIUllPort the 
original Resolution so ably worded and moved hy "my Honourable friend 8 >rdar-
l fa~l Singh. That Resolution in A very clear way haR sta.ted the objective o~ 
the Resolution, which is the ownership of civil aviat;on by the State. Sir. I 
strongly oppose the Amendment moved by my Honourable friend DiwAn 
Cham an LaB. which t.hou!!,h on t.hp fAN' of it. looks very inno('~mt Rnrl hnrmless. 
~ e  An impression that he also stAnds for some sort of nationa1isatioll' of civU 
aviation. T woulrl draw the Attention of Honourable Members t" t,he 'lmend-
'Vent. of Diwan Chaman I,all. where he very clearly ",tAt,eS "keening in visw the 
principleR of Sta.te rontrol 011 RtRtP' Ownershit>". He t.A.lkR of "01' !!tat, owner-
ship". He doe!! not sa:v "an(l "tRt .. ownership". wh:ch mPRn!! thAt it may be-
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owned by the State or it may not btl owned by the State and to that extent it ill 
essentially a yery difft>rent ideB sponsored by Diwlln Cham&n Lall as against t.he 
one which is alreadv embodied in the . e~olution itself. . . 

Civil Aviation is certainly a public utility service. It is \lsed by the public: 
it is io!' the bene1it of the public and if the policy of the present Government 
is for socia} welfare both the parties who are today oecupying power, if theft-
policy is to natiQnalise the key industries and essential services, this is the 
time when they can act upon their declarations. I can very well understand 
if they openly come out and say that they do not. stand for nationa~i ation of 
key iudustries but I cannot under:stand nor appreciats tlle moving of suell 
amendments which looks like pseudo-socialist amendment. It gives the id. 
that we stand for nationalisation and quiet.)y an i silent!y it has been moved 
"or otherwise". It makes no sense. Again I would likb to draw theatten.-
tion of the House to a question whirh was asked by nJY Honourable friend 
Bardar Mangal Bihgh on the 31st October: 

"Will the Honourable Member for Communications be please'l to state whether Govern-
ment are aware that there has been continuous and rapid growth of air tranaport in India 
and that. aiT servic.'es are in private hands." 

And the reply given at that time was that: 
"The polic:' of the Government was in favour of regulat\'!d pl'ivate enterprise. The pre-

~ent Government has no time to review the polir;v to ·annr,unce to the HQule soon. I may, 
however, say that the 'House will have an opportunity to discuss thiR subject on Eatdd 
Maagal Singh's .resolution to be dehated on the 8th November. Probably hy that time'l 
may be in a position to indicate Government-'s policy." 

This is a reply given to this House on the 31st October during this veP1 
session. I am waiting with great interest to know what the Govemmeat })Plio1 
is going \0 be on this Resolution. As it has been alrealy pointed out By the 
Mover of the Resolution this particu'ar industry cannot exist or ca.nnot COD-
tinue its proper funcbions without the aid of the State. Even Wday tAe Gov-
ernment have to supply them the,pilots and they are responsible for the educa-
tion of the pilots. They have to have the aerodromes, they have to have 
('ertain supervisory staff. In various ways without Government support .tru. 
private enterprise cannoil go on and 1 fail to understand. why Government should 
want to aid an enterprise of private imdivitiuals. The meanin. of the word 
'private enterprise' presupposes profits. An industry for use can l?e rum 
only if it is owned by the state. I have been awaiting and watching the polic,. 
of the present govemment, and I hope that on this issue ot least government 
members will boldly come.. forward an-l say that they accept the spirit of the 
e~oJlltion. The national government which is in power should 'stand for ·tlts 

nationalisation of key industries and should. not wait to declare their intentions, 
1 am vef71 much ri~ ed to mote thart in oertain respects where the government 
hove already declared their policy like at the trade and employmeQt ommit~e, 
the Honourable Member made his declara.tioJ'l of state policv when he talked· of 
F(iving protection to private industries by i in~. them hig.h t,ariffs and subsid·es. 
I have no quarrel. provided they come out and, say so openly: then I win know 
where I stand. But it always happens t,hat. able men like Diwan Cham an Lall, 
with his, par!iamentary experience of so many yeazs who can maKe able 
speeches and convince the House,-says that instead of 'and' he has put that 
little word 'or', which makes alUhe difference in the relOlution which· has been 
moved by my friend Sardar Mangal Singh. The present Government from 
whom we expect great. things, on the question of iadusUial unrest 01110 hu 
foisted the Trade Disputes Act on working 01&88e.. TRese are not the wa,.. by 
which the social welfare of the country can be brought about;. t~ are no~ the 
methods by which the present government can create the confidence in the 
public to feel that DOW we have our own government at the centre and we can 
expect better things. Big manifestoes have been drawn' up by both the poli-
tical parties who are today in the seats of government. Only two month. be.. 
lore they were on this side and I knl:lw that queltions were askeo· about natiopa-
lisation of certain industries; but today when they are put in power, let us 
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. i.1V1il:is Mauiben Kata] . 
hoptlthaw ~he  uo not noodwink the public. Unt! of my friends III ~l  speech 
has stated, that because there 1S I.L natIOnal government we .must. ditto thew. 
He IS ot the opinion that, it will be a terrible ming if the 1l0lit!y of the govern· 
~ent c.:h ... llged every time with the changtl of colour of the skin uf the 1e 1b~r  
of ,ioverllment. t:hr, that is precisely our point. We have bee.n fighting 
B.gll.lllst tile parti u~ar system. whioh lias beeu followed by the £or818n govern·. 
mellt .. \\e have not been dghtiug for the mere chauge of the colour of the 
skin, but we expect that the national government consisting of Indians-will 
c.\:tange the system and policy which has been followed by the foreign govern. 
ment which was keeping the country in starvation and misery and WlS res-
pptlsible for all sorts of evi!s in this country-my reply to the last speaker is 
t~i : he must realise that we certainly do demand that with the change of the 
government, the policy of the government must change. If the intention of 
t,he present government is. as is pointed out, the maintenance of the .tGhu quo, 
I think we have-fought the battle in vaiu. We may get poiit'tCal independenee, 
but it will not be freedom for the masses. For freedom of the musses it will 
be absolutely essential that we should give up the po'icy which has been pur· 
sued by the foreign Government and that we should accept a progressive policy 
which alone will guarnnt,ee peace and harmol1~' nnd happiness for th's country. 
I am surprised that some members from the Congress bencpes have come for-
ward and asked us that we should not expect drastic changes simply because 
now at the centre there is a national /lovernment. It is beca·use we have an 
Indian government that we havp n right to claim from them certain changes. 
We could not 'make that claim from a foreign government because the~' came 
here to suppress and to exploit \11'1. Their motive was ven- clear.; the,' came 
away all th£lse thousandR of miles to havp no 'other benefit except to exrloit 
ua. But we certainly expMt better And greate" t.hings from an Indian !!'overn· 
meot; Bnd I would be most grievea to hnye any sllC'h uttt.erances coming fom 
members of the so called popular partieR. 

: I would therefore think that this is high time that 011 such quest'ous of 
aocial importance whereby the social welfare of the common people can be safe· 
guarded. the government must come forward with their declared policy. This 
is their oJqJortunity, and I think Sardar Mangal Singh's resolution is most 
tiniely and let the entire nation judge 'the present government by their actioll. 
r would therefore appeal to my friend. Diwan Chaman Lall, to withdraw his 
amendment. Every one of us should pass the Resolution unanimously, expres-
sing our opinion so that the government may take note of the Resplution which 
hM been passed here. Let us not take the other way round. that we should 
gel on, as pointed out by one of the speakers. supporting the government in all 
their actions. No. These legislatures are goin!!, to contrdl the government. 
arid not the government going to control the legislatures. That should be the 
position. I am surprised that an honourable member belonging to a popular 
p~rt  should come forward on the floor of .this House and make a statement that 
we Inust let the Government decide what they want to do, whether they ~ant 
ti,) control industry or own it. Why should the government decide? It should 
be this Assembly that should decide whether they will control or they will own 
it. I do not want to say more, because most of the points are covered by the 
Mover of the Resolution. I h01)e that this resolution which has been moved is 
absolutol'lly in accord.lllce with the 'declaration of both the parties who from the 
J!ovemment and they will accept this Resolution in spirit and in action. With 
these words I strongly oppose all the amendments ana support only the original 
~otution moved by Sardar Mli.ngal Singh . 

. SIr OmriIJee llb,&D.atr (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President. it appears 
to me that my friend. Sardar Manga.l Singh, and Maoiben a.nd Company have 
fonnea the opposition in this House. They are welcome to do so, and I wish 
them God speed. and success. But I would like. to draw attention to tb,e consti-
t~tional position. in this House. It is very different to' what i~ was a few 
~ont'h  agb. Today on the trealury benches we have representatl'v,es of the 
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two main parties in this House, the CongrE'f;f; and the League; And it is ex-
pected that members of ~ho e partitls will support their government, will sup-
.port the treasury benches. . . . 

Mr. N ••• JOIhI: Do you know if this is their view? 
Mr. President: Order, order. 

:Slr Oowas!ee Jehanglr: My frielld Mr. Joshi is ~l ome to bl' in the OppOSI-
tion. I might have added his name to the, company. The constitutional posi-
tion I desire to place before this Honourable House is this, that if you nre to 
have pa~  government, the House should not definitely express its opinion in 
Buch definite terms as are contained it! my Honourable friend the S9Tdar'FI 
RePOlution, before knowing the exact positioll of governme.at. You cannot ex-
~e t members of the parties supporting the government to definitely ('f)lllmit 
thullselves to a policy which they might find is not acceptable to the govern-
ment. The constitutional position is that the GOV6l'llment declares their policy. 

,1'hp Opposition oppose. The supporters of Gover.lJnent support that policy 
.and haye the privilege of criticising but as soon 88 they oppose Government by 
their vote, then either the Government is defeated and another Goyernment 
comes in or those Government supporters who oppose form another party. 
Now, that is the constitutional position in every legislature of a democratic 
-Cnn1'8cter. Now. my Honourable fri~nd  here desire to express a definite 
opinion on a policy which has not been properly formulated by Government but 
on which a. member of the Interim Government'has expressed a definite opinion. 
There is no question of change of colour. One member of the Interim Gov-
ernmbnt resigns and anot.her takes his plo,ce. That mal(es no d~fferenee. You 
have to take the opinion of the memher of the Interim Government who expres-
sed an opinion on this . question. 

IIlIB IlaDlben ltara: He hM not ".xpressed. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehanglr: t! was read out and if my Honourable friend could 

not understand the meaning of plain n~li h. T cannot h£:!p her. 1 am fairly 
"erittin that it was worded very clearlv. .It was a member of the Interim Gov-
ernment who expressed t.he opinion., That opinion waR read out to thif; Honour-
able House and it was on the very question we are discussing. Now, Sir. the 
Opposition-I will call it the Opposition-formulates a Resolution contrary to 
that opinion expressed by a member of Government and my friend behind me 
calls upon Government to carry out their pledg-es to serve the countrv aDd to 
do everything that is for the benefit ot its people. I know it is all very pretty 
to say that. Mr. President, we have been accustomed to hear that sort of langu-
age in the past. Those things were suitable ,then but today they are not !luita hIe 
and we must change our mentality. Wo must change our methods because w" 
are in a totally different position and therefore I conlp'&tulate my friend Diwan 
Chaman LaB on having drafted a Resolut:on which is suitable and coming as 
it does from the supporter of a party whioh is on the Treasury Benches, we 
cannot expect my Honoureble, friend ~ an Chama.n Lall to dictate to Govern-
ment that they shall do so and so. 

J[Ju JbDlben !tan.: Why not. 
Sir OowUlee Jeh&nglr: Does not my friend understand what it is to have 

a constitutional Government? If she wants ,to oppose for the sake O! OppOl.llo 
tion, I do not deny her that wonderful position but the position .is very ditlerent 
oow. ' , ' 

(Interruption by Maulan'a Zafar Ali Khan). 
Ki. Prealdent: Order, order. Let 'the Honourable Member proceed. 

, Slr OowaaJee Jeh&qir: ~r. President; you did not hear that interruption. 
It was excellent. He sRid that in a war of words, it is difficult to beat a woman. 
Mr. President, you and I have had opportunities in the past of having to deal 
with them and neither you nor I are going to be frightened. 
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r Sir Cowasjee J ehangir ] . 
Now, Mr. President, having explained the constitutional position to the 

LBTH Nov. 1946 Ci 
3 P Me best of my ability. I say that it is not up to either members of the 

. Muslim LeRgue or the Congress in the very beginning 01. our 
constitutional life in this House to lay down the policy of Government and 
dictate to them that they shall rollow it. When they formulate their policy,. 
I will have no objection to any member of the Muslim League or of the Cong-
ress criticising Government and saying "we do not agree". I myself reserve to. 
myself that privilege. 

Having dealt with the constitutiona! problem, we come to the melits of the-
case. I will be aecused of being R capitalist. I will be accused of being par-
tial. May I turn the tables on those who pretend not to be capitalists .. They 
pretend that they have not got a rupee in this world. They have got nothing 
to invest and t.herefore it is their privilege to talk of ultrasocialism and to say 
that they are impartial and to say that if anybody does not agree with their 
opinion they are partial. I plead guilty to the charge of having a little money 
but I do contend that in all matters which affect the real interests of thia 
country there· are men who may be capitalists but who will put the country 
b.fore themselves and let that be clearly understood by my friend to the right and 
my lady friend behind me. Therefore, Mr. President, if I contend that therE' is a 
great deal of sound argument put forward by my young friend Mr. Jaffer, I 
should not be accused of being partial. This is a young industry and if it can 
flourish under Govemment control, bv all meRnS hnve Government control. It 
is the one form of industry in th's o~ntr  or in any country which should have 
considerable government control. The lives of the people of this country who 
fly are in the hands of the management of these companies and it is up to the 
Government to see, by their control, that flying is made as safe as possible. 
Tbnt is their bus:ness Rnd I trust that such control will be exercised impartially 
and strictly and that flying will be made safer in India by Government control 
than in any other country but that does not mean6 that Government should own 
the whole concern. (An Honourable Member: Why?) It is all very well to 
call !or nationalisation but one has to jude'e whether llationalisation of any in-
dustry is in the interests of the countl'y and'its people or whether it will damage 
both the Government and the people. 

111'. If .. II. JOIhl: I rise on a point. of order. M:v point of order is whether 
Government propose to take part in this debate and if they propose to take 
part,' they should do so at an early stage. 

III. Pl'eIld.ento: That is more or less a point of opinion. 
JIr. 5. II. JOIIIi: We want to hear the Government view. 
Sir B8IOId ftoobert: Government would much prefer to have the views of 

the House first. 
111' ••• K. Joshi: It is not fair to the House tha~ the Government should 

speak last. The House must know what the Government point of view is, FiO 
that we shall have· an opportunity of speaking on' that point of view. You caD-
not be a dictator. 

111'. President: There is a good deal of force in what the HonOlwahle Member 
has said. I have myself felt it, many times that it is better if the Government 
intervenes at an euly stage because they have got the right of reply. 

'rhe Boaourable llarclar Vallab11bJuJ. Patel ()lamber for Home and Informa-
tion and Broadcasting): Sir, I propose to say a few words. Not being accustom-
ed to long and unimportant speeches. I wish to point out a.t the outset that the 
Member in charge of this Department has not yet put his foot on solid ground. 
You all know that the Government that you lee here has .. ken charge of running 
t.he administration of office under very difficult circumstances. We have taken 
office under a shadow of a grea.t tragedy that has ever happened in this countrY. 
Just after the great Caloutta tragedy-17 days after it-, we took office. The 
happenings in other parts of the country are mown to you. We must llut our 
foot On solid ground, before we rush into dangerous waters. We must govern or 
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learn to govern before. we· enter into hazardous ,undertakings. We must know ? 
what nationali a~n of such important business meaDS financially, from the point .~ 
of view of administrative ability and eiliciency and many other things. We are 
asked to remember that the Government is put to test or they are on trial ft)f'; 
the undertakings given. to the public. Nobody remembers these undertakinp I. 

I more than those wtJo have made them. We know our undertakings aud we 
know our responsibility and, therefore, we do not want to be hustled and we d~ 
not want to be pushed into thin·gs before we know that what we undertake is • 
solid thing. Therefore, I can only say at the present moment tha.t the policy ofl 
Govemmpnt b ~ not "et be ell formed. You kuow the coalition Government has 
only been formed a f~  days ago. After that the Leader of the House also hQa. 
been engaged in nn undertaking of which I should not sny much, but it is a very 
hazardous thillg nnd a very dangerous thing. He has taken II. very grave J'espon-
sibilit.y: and he cannot avoid it. Many of us would like to know and rush to plaee& 
where there is danger. Therefore, we have yet to create stable conditions in tm. 
country before we undertake the dangerous or hazardous undertakings or undel'-
takings involving risks atld we must think before We do anything of the kind. 

Moy I appeal to the House-I am a novice and I have no experience of Legis-
lat,ures, but I feel very much disturbed-and I must confess that many flf ,VOll' 
have not yet realised that this is not the same House which it was before. We-
have a long business to go through. If you see the list of business, you will flnd' 
that all importlUlt items are put aside and we hR-ve not done much busiM!!Is. 
There are now only four official days left in' which we have to transact !Ill the-· 
remaining business. All the important Bill. are stilI pending. That is not the 
way in which business can be conducted by a House which wants the Government 
immediately and straightway to take to na.tionalisation of big industries. There-, 
fore, what I Ray is that aGcepting the principle of nationalisation is one thing-
but to put it straightway into practice without caring for the consequences, with-
out considering the implications ani without examin'ng carefully the prOB and· 
;on8 of the busineRs is another. It is not na.tionaliRation but, 1 "hould lillY, .it· 
II the begitming of liquidatiOD of Govemment altogether. Therefore, On behalf \ 
of the Govenlment I can only say that the amendment of my Honourable-
friend Diwan Cham an Lall is the proper a.mendment because it gives Govent- . 
ment time to consiGer the whole situation. 

Mr. BuaDka SeJdlar 1Iany&l (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, Sir, after the lucid st.atement· made by the Honoursble-
the Home Member, T do not think there if! any need to impress the House 
regarding the wisdom of the amendment which has been given notice of nnd' 
which hRS bef'1T) mowd hIf' my Honourable mend Diwan Chaman La.lJ. I want 
to assure the Mover of the original Resolution, Sardar Mangal Singh, th~t we-
t·hE-' memberR of the Congress Party stand exactly where we did previously. I 
wilJl not take milch painl'l to refute the heated arguments of my very good friend" 
MilS Maniben KaTa. She hall complained of the change of skin. NAturally, 
Air. when the PArty in opposifi()ft goes behind the Government, there ill bound' 
to he Rome change in the skin, but we, the Members of the Cong-resR Party, 
have not chAnged our mind' Or our character at all. But my fri"nd MiAS Maoi-
ben Kara has neither changed the skin nor the soul behind the skin. At • 

D previous stage, she was behind the then Govflmmp.nf; And ac('used the C'ons:rf::ss. 
Part:v of its unpractical ideology . 

... .... bIB Kala: And 81RO the Governmeqt. 
Ilr, Saaanb Sekhar Sanyal: That WAS only Ii. ruse. E,'en no:\\' she i.s' . 

Rccusing the Congress. Party for its practical ideology. So, she is very cons-
tant. but it must be p,erfectly under ~ood that mIT nmendmont iF; practicClUy 
in li f~ with and in tune with 8ardar .Mangal Singh's Besolntioll. but We want 
toO make his proposal more workable RO thnt it· may be taken in haud lmme-
qiately.. As th~ Honourable t·he Home Member bas c1earl:v put.. it. Wt' sland' 
~ nationlllisntion. but we cannot gO ahead merely. with t·he abstl'A('t propo",i-
tion in hand. We Rhould nJso be ab!e to put. it into effect And thus h'-! flbl!: t6. 
achieve our object in a gradual manner. Miss Manmen Kara ccnfllRPd the: 
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point very much when she thought that Diwan Ct>oamau Lall's amendment i!'l 
.a negation of the original resolution. Definitely it is not. 'Mlerefore, all her 
,invectives against this Rmendnlent Wf're beRide the point. 

r 00 not agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Jaffer's arguments. He was 
'IIatisfied with the llOurtesy of the private enterprise; he waS satisfied with the 
'Afficiency of the private enterprise; and he was satisfied with the timing of 
-the private enterprise. The real thing regarding which satisfaction is necessary 
-is not this. We Are not really satisfied that the profits should go to private 
·pocket". That makes the distinction. The Rtate must earn all the profits. I 
·think the' Bir1as, the TataR and the Dalmias and a host of others, even if they 
·giye maximum satisfaction, to the passengers by' efficient service, even then we 
-wIll not be satisfied be ~u e all the profits are taken away by them. The State 
'must E'arn tbe profits so that they will'go to the ndvantage of the commoner. 
We are committed to our fundamental declarations, we have declared in our 
o.f!lection manifestos and in other spheres and contexts that all means of trans-
'POrt 8l'e to be nationalised or controlled by the State. My 'Honourable 'riencl 
Mis!! Maniben KRrR should appl." ht'r mind to the English wording. TherA 

'is something like the conjunctive 'or' Rnd the disjunctive 'anil' and thprE' in 
·the election manifesto. 'or' is used in a comprehensive sense. Here alFlo in the 
amendment, Diwan Cham an Lall has used it in the same Ftense. I hopf> our 
'Government will be able to mAke rapid strides in the direction of naHonalisa- • 
tion in a pr ti~al spirit of achievipg immeiliRte results. Sir, there is no use 
-mincing matters. My Honourable friend Sa,rdnr n~al Singh ought to under-
Rtand why instead of supporting his n~ olution. WE' hnve had to give tllis 
Bmendment whirh is the best compromise under the circumstances. The 
'wisdom of it is iHustrated by the attitude which was expressed by my Honour-
:able fl'ien-1 l\"".r .. Taffer. He is perfectlv nRtionalilltic minded. He has pre-
' ioll l~ t.alked over this matter in 1\ spiri't which wnF: thE' spirit of the Congress. 
'But today we talk of nationalisation, but he talks in the light of privllte enter-
-prise. So there is a difference betweAn the Congress Party and the Muslim 
League Party here (lnt~17'1Iption). There are members who spoke in that 
'light. What is this Government? This Government is a composite Govern-
ment, it, ill 1\ composition of t,wo major political parties and also other elements. 
7hey have to compose themselves and their difte1;'ences before they can go 
:ahead with thin!!'s of this nat·ure. Sir, in this connection while rea1ising the 
·difficultiec; or drawbacks in nat,ionl\lising internal services, I would invite thE.. 
·attention of t,be Government, t,o ext.ernal services and to my mind, Sir, these 
'ilervices can be taken up forthwith and there is no difficulty in thRt. If we 
leAveollT externa.l sPl'viC'es to open competition, then 'foreign companies will 

-oust indian companies and the. re,sult will be that in this very importl\nt 
matter, India will not get Bny berth and that is what I desire should he avoid-
·4\d. Sir, geographically and meteorologically India is best suited for air enter, 
prises, and externally, Sir, if we can carry on contact with the neighbouring 
-Sta.tes and powers, We shall at onCe go up in prestige and that will mean a lot. 
"Sir, this carrying of external services under nationalistic manag-ement haR p.ot 
commercial a.dvantage, it has g-ot nolitical advantage, it has got l;obiaJ 
adva.ntalZe also.' Commercially it will bring crores And crores of rupees which 
will be available for the State and for the man in t·he . street. Politically, Sir, 
"this Interim Government which is out to achieve independence will at once R'Oti 
'1'ecognition- outside this country, if India's air services are operated for the 
purpose of contact with all independent countries of the world. Sir, :my 
'Honourable friend Sardar Mangal Singh was pleased to refer to the ease of 
Holland. Sir, lIolland is a very small country, bu~ it has bOt its own state 
managed external services which goes as far as Sumatra. W emud also have 
our enernnl services which wnJ go io the fartheE' comers of the country, 

our aeroplanes sealed with the insignia of Indian Government will reach foreig-n 
lands and will add prestige to our Government and to our . peoplt'1 and wili 
-demonstrate to the world that the interim government has t\chieved politiMl 
'ndepen(lf'n~(' in action. Sodlll1;o. alflo it is necessary that we run these 
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services because geographically and politically we are the brain trust of all the, 
powers in' the East. You find today in Afghanif;taJl there is no air service, in 
Tibet there is no air service, in Nepal there is no air service. On l'he one hand 
We can go to Cairo, and on the other, we can cut across Afghanist,uIl to Russia" 
we can go to Iran, Iraq and to ever.Y side of the globe anq. if we hllye to play 

our role as a central force in the conglomeration of easterh powers and States" 
it is just necessary and desirable that we start with a pr~po ition like this today' 
and -forthwith. Therefore, Sir, I submit that· the Congress attitude must not· 
be misconceived. I ~ru t Sardar Mangal Singh has not misconceived our atti-
tude. My friend Miss Maui Ben KaJ'8 rat·her went to the extreme length in 
attributing to us weaknElss which is not OUI'S. We want to go in for natiollali-
sation, that is our aim. and object, but /lot the same time, We want to caJTY on-
consistently with limitations of the present government. We are a composite· 
government now and the parties behind it have also got to compOSe and 
coalesce. Once this Government has settled down, once the major difficulties: 
have been liquidated, it will be time for us then and then alone to whip the 
(lovel'l1Jner't to nction, but today in ~r in  to ~et the 8\)lden egg in a spirit or 
extortion, we must, beware that we do not kill the hen herlielf. 
, Dr. Zia Uddin AhJD&Cl: Sir, I ha've a Ilrent' apprehension that .the present. 
problem of competit,ioll between rail-road may become later on a triple pro-
position, that is competition between road, rail and' air. I invite the attention· 
of this GovernUlent to this danger that is ah.end. We have followed very 
clearly the history of the development of Indian railways. We first began 
with company managed railways, We gave contract to companies, gave them· 
land, guaranteed a certain rate of interest and left the whole thing to them. 
After an experience of 75 years, the Acworth Committee gave its decision by-
. the casting vote of the Chairman that all railways ill India sQould be acquired 
and should become the propert,y of the St,ate and that they should all be run 
by the Stf'.te, and owned by the State. We adopted this principle after our' 
unfort,nnate experience of the development of railways for over 75 yea.rs. This, 
principle was also adopted in France, Germany and other countries and it is' 
riow accepted here that the State should own the railways and run them. 
Again when we dil;cussed the nationalisation of various industries. We l't:lUl:'m-' 
bered that the first place should be given for nationa.lisation of transport., 
Transport, they say, is the first industry to be nationalised. Everything else· 
may follow. We learnt this after the bitter experience of lOllS of !,/:'veral 
hundreds of crOl'es-I have not calculated the exact amount--oll our railways. 
We then came to t·he conclusion that railways should be nationalised and' 
owned by the State. I would impress upon my colleagues that they ought not 
to commit the same mistake which they made in the case of railwAVs now as 
regards air transport. We must remember that there is bound to be ~, (:ommoll 
board to control all forms of transport.-rail, road, air and also water which is' 
an important problem in Bengal and Assam though not elsewhere. We' should-
not make any mistake about it which may create trouble later on. We ought 
to learn from past experience of the railways when after 75 years we decided" 
t,hat all the railways should be owned and managed by the State. Secondly. 
we must realise that t.ransport wiU have to be nationlised at an early date. and' 
as a corollary to that, we will have B common authority to control all t,ypes of' 
transport. 

With these two main objects in view it is out of question to have these· 
administrations and companies which may lead us to mnny compliclltions. 
When I raised this point in supplementary questions I was told that the State 
is not in a position to undertake the direct administration at once because they' 
have not got the resources and also the technical staff required. As a com-
promise I suggested that a contract may be given for 10 yea1'8. We should" 
also. have some control over this administration. For instance, rates and fares 

. are important items of all traffic, and even in the case of lndian railways wheD 
companies managed them Governtnent kept the right to fix rates and fares. 
So even during these ten years of contract Gover:nment should keep that right. 
I also hold very strongly tllat the fAre by air sbould not be more than that bT 
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.an air-conditioned saloon. I am ont~mplatin  a time when all the first cll1ss 
traffic will go by air and the railways wiIi have only two la e :-upp~~ and 
lower. So the fare by air, as I said, should be the same IlS in olr-condltloned 
coaches and no further profit is justifiable. I find a Resolution tabled fOl' llext 
'Week regarding 8 limit about the declara.tion of profits. So I think they should 
be allowed 1:0 charge only first class fares. Governmeut at present cannot 
undertake the ,administration not for want of money but for want of technjcal 
-personnel. It will take ten years to get these technical experts by opening 
aeronautical class88 in our institutions. Another point is that the aircraft now 
used by these companies will be replaced by up-to-date and modem o.ircraft 
in ten yellrs' time. I WftP o{fpred hy American Disposals & four-seater aircraft 
for Rs. 4,000 but was advised bv n friend there 'it the same time that r should 
not take it because in & few years' time they would be sending here modam 
aircraft and these machines would become obsolete. 80 in ten years we will be 
able to run these things in more comfortable aircrafts. 
A point waR raised by one Honourable friend that We should have Flome 

kUld of contl'Ol over companies rt'gisf.erpd abroad but whose airships pass 
through India. My own view is that in Fluch cases these companies hou~d 

be asked to' pay some tax which m~  be fixed by the transport authority be-
~au e they use our airports; we need not necesRArily Rcquire any share in those 
~mpanie  unless they start from India or have their terminus here. Com-
panies initiated here should be treated in a different manner and we should 
have something to say in their administration and also in their shares. There-
fore I have regretfully come to the conclusion that 81'1 We are not yet prepared 
to undertake the administration of air trllnl'lport. we Flhould give it on contract 
for a few :vel\rFl. But I feel strongly that it should not be given to one com-
pany because that one company will be so strong and will have so much influ-. 
ence that you will not be able to acquire it. In 1934 I saw the in~ Ien e of 
'Tata's with the members of the Assemblv when the Iron and Steel Protection 
Bill came up for consideration in Simla:' and therefore I would never agree to 
the contract being given to one company. Create about half a dozen companies 
or more Rnn give t.hem contracts to run on different 'routes; h:v in~ it. to 
-one company you will merely perpetuate its possession and you will find it diffi-
cult to dislodge it. Therefore t·hey should be ~i en to different compantea. I 
know several  companies are being formed in Innia but the crocodiles and alli-
gato'rs do not like to have smsll flsh in the FleR to exist. Therefore the contract 
tlhould be givpn to Flmaller companies so that after ten years you will find it 
~a  to acquire them all. 

JD.an Abdul Ghani Khan (North.West Frontier Province: General): Sir, I 
would not dare to open my mouth so soon after the food debate if I did not 
feel ·that the matter before the House was really one of the most vital that has 
come before this session. I do not wan·t to pretend to advifle Hoqourable 
Members; I only want to point out the great importance of our decision today. 
Here is a test case for the future and the present Govemment elf Innia, and 
therefore the people of India. to sav their intentions. The motion of, 11":v 
Honourable friend S'ardar Man gal Slngh has not led us to discuss aviation; it 
has len tlFI to the cross-roads. It has brol1ght us to the cross-roads and we 
must choose the path along which we intend to carry the nPFltinieF: 1)£ India. It 
is not a discussion of aviation; it is a discusFlion of principleFl. We must today 
decide whether we stand for the goon of the nation or thp j:!'oon of the few who 
prey on the nation. But we must show the nation today what we menn when 
we call ourselves servants of the people. 
[At this stage Mr. President v.,cated the Chair. which was then occupied by 

MI'. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)j. 

We have to choose between th/>, effective animosity of the powerful rich and 
the helpless love of the helpless poor. I know it iF! B ha~ choice but it is ~l o 
&n obvious choice. Only you must tell yourself the truth, and telling the truth, 
Sif, is the hardest thing to tell in the world. As· I am neither rich enough to 
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be a financier nor poor enough to be the servant of one I can afford to tell the 
truth and here it is. ' , 

The financier is a hunter of the most intelligent animal-Man. And like 
the hunter, h~ must ~ e ~he most ~ntelli ent camouflage to hide his true 
nature. He 1.8 a natlonahst when It pays; he is an· internationalist when it 
pays, a.nd even a communist when it pays. To him virtue is profit and sin is 
loss. Be has no moral philosophy; he cannot afford one. And like a hunter he 
must go where the hunting is the easiest and the animals the fattest. He 
loves the countty that gives him the greatest profits. But whtln he cun mix 
vjrt,ue with profit, he is dressed as a nationalist. Don't get taken in by the 
term 'N dional Capital'. Don't let these arch-exploiters. ~oit your patriot-
ism. A bullet made in India will kill you just as readily as a bullet made in 
'England or Amerjca if it is fired into your body. There is no such thing as 

national capital, because capital, like all diseases, is international. Everyone 
knows that Hitler reconstructed his Germany with English money. He offered 
a higher interest and was given· as much as he wa-nted, and the J.;uftwafe for 
years used Rumanian petrol for bombing English homes and American soldiers-
the Rumanian petrol which was produced b'y English and American capital. 
A hunter does not worry what j!.illgle he shoots ill as long 1\S he gets a good 
bag. It' is logical and rational. 

I have heard all the arguments in favour of private enterprise, which trans-
lated in plain English means 'public theft'. I have heard all the pious 9.!1d 
dever sermons persuading me how virtuous it is to take from those who can-
not spare it and give to those who don't need it. As for efficiency, if the 
Government is good enough to look after our lives, .our educaMon, our railwtiy". 
and food, it is certainly good enough to look after a few dozen aeroplanes BDd 
their snobbish p88sen8ers. Taken purely Rill a business concern it is not big 
enough to deserve a debate in this House, but as a question of principle it· is 
the biggest thing that has come before us. If there are going to be any profits. 
let them go to the nation; let it help the poor rather than serve the rich. Our 
decision today will prewe which are our real masters. You must show 
whether you stand by the many poor 01' thp, few rich; whether you stand for 
national progress or private profit. Nat.ionalization ver8UB private enterprise 
means that and nothing else. 

It is aviation today, it will be coal, iron, and petrol tomorrow. We are not, 
asked to give a verdict on aviation; we are asked to show how we intend to 
plan the ruture of India. _~nd my answer is 'nationalization'-the ooly pro-
tection against local chills and foreign plagues. Sir. I support the motion. 

Mr. If .•. lOlhl: Sir, I rise to support the Resolution moved by my Honour-
able friend, Sardar Managal Singh. Before' I speak on the Resolution itself, 
I would like to say a word. I myself said that a representativ8 of the Govern-
ment of India should gpeak at an early stage in the debRte and I was very glad 
that the Honourable the Home Member accepted my invitation and placed before 
this House the views of the Government on this Resolution. Unfortunately, 
Sir. he did not state the views' of the Government but he stated the difficulties 
Qf the Government in expressing their views on this queRtion. Sir, I fully appre-
ciate and I have no doubt the House it/self appreciates the difficulties of the pre-
sent o ernm~t in coming to a definite decision on the important question which 
ii' being discussed in this House. There is no doubt that they are new; they 
have not he.d sufficient time to discusil these important questioI)s and come to a. 
de6.nitie decision. We appreciate their ditftoulties. We also appre-
cia.te that due to the ditturbed aonditlon of the country, their 
leaders are en~a ed in dealing with & very ~a e problem and if the Government 
feel that. they had no time to come to a decision on this question We appreciate it. 
But, Sir, I do not quite appreciate what the Honoura.ble the Home Member said 
as rcgll'l'ds the method in whioh we transact our busine .. in this House. I am 
not quite l'IUre what he exactly meant by thp words which he used, but I think 
he felt that we spend a little more time in discussing matters than perhaps pe 
likes. But I would like the Government of India and espeoially the Honouraf>le 
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the Home Member to realize that we Ilre here to discuss questions and we are 
llOt an helonging to one party. If th~ House had consisted wholly of one party 
perhaps a IOllg discussioll may not have been necessary. 1 therefore ~uld like 
the Government of India to appreciate the position in which we are placed. We 

. are Hot the Government. 'Ve Hre here to express our views and ,.rive, if I may 
be permitted to say so, some guidance to Government, and I am quite sure even 
the I'l'esent Govermnent will not consider it to be impertinent on the part of n 
legislature to seek to give guidance to any Government that may be in power at. 
the Centre. My Honourable friend, Sir Cow8sjee Jehangir, said something 
about the eonstitutionsl change. I fully appreciate the constitutional change 
Hud lRst time when I spoke in this House I myself stated very p:ainl;y that we 
welcome the neW Government with open arms. We are "ery gJad that we have-
f,,: the first time a representative Government, a national Government. But. 
Sir, that cannot take away the responsihility of this Legislature to express its 
dew!! nnd to give ,guidance even to this Government. My Honourable friend' 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir tells us now that the circumstances have chang-ed it is for 
the Govemment to formulate policies and it is for the House to support them ... 

AD Honourable Jlpmber: Or oppose. 
Xl. If. II. 10lh1: .Sir I would fully appreciate if the Government places its 

policy before liS. But if the Government does not place any .. definite policy 
before us, then ..it is our duty to give guidaDce to that Government according to-
our best lights .• 

air Oowaajee ltlLlqlr: ,You must give them time. 
JIr. IT ••• JOIb1: I fully appreciated their difficulty but at the same time we 

have to transaot our business. We have a non-ofBcial date for Reso-
lutions and there is a Resolution before the House. Therefore it is our, duty 
to express ollr views. I do not appreciate the difficulty pointed out by· my 
Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, difficulty brought about by a chang\! 
in t~e circumstances of the Government. Whoever mav be the Government. 
it is thf' duty of the ml!mbers of the legislature to speak out their oonaiderecl 
views and give as good guidance to the Government as they ~an. 

As regards the subject of t.his discussion we had only a few points spoken' i))' 

favour of private management of t'.lis industry. It is generally accepted by most 
of the Illembers that this is Olle of the induskies which is eminently fitted fo" 
being' conduoted by the Government, that is for being nationa.liaed. My Honour-
'able friend Mr. Jaffer said th8t on account of certaiu things this is all industry 
which is emiuently fitted to be run by private enterprhil!. He said that Govern-
ment cannot have the resources of private compauies. 'rb-is is a ne\V argument, 
that t'1e resources of private companies can be larger than the resources of the 
Government. I cannot understand how a private company however efficient> 
:lnd sound it mn.., be, can have In'ellter &ud llil'"el resources than eveu the weakest 
Government in· the world. Therefore I feel that from the poiut of view of 
resources the Government is the only organisation whicb can command resources 
enough for a very large industry . For the present air communications is avery 
small industry in 0\11' countrv. The industry is new and bein/!: new it is eflsier. t() 
nationalise it because vested iuterests have not grown up. After vested interests-
grow up, there will be mueh Ilreater opposition to nationalisatio1l. I therefore 
feel that, this industry is eminently fitted to be conn.lIcted bv the Government. 
because 8S my Honourable friend Mr. JAffer himl!lelf haR said. every day neW" 
chanRes are' made in the structure and desilm of toe platies Rnd the ol'Q'anisation 
which is to run this industry mUA PQ8Sess the resources for coping with the new' 
inventions that are made or the new discoveries that are made. . 

Then, Sir. when mv Honourable fri"lnd. Sir CowQsjf'e Jehangir said that. 
the Qovernment must take the responsibility for the safety of thA passengers, he' 
reaUy pleaded 'for the nationatisation of t.his industry' and the industry beii'l;g con-
ducted by Government. If Government is to be responsible for the safety of the 
p88sengerR, t,hen it is Government which must not onlv own but control and" 
Illanage this industry. So from the point of view of sRfety{ from the point or 

, . . 
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vitl\\' of rUIlLUllg the indulit.ry effioiently and with the belit planes We oan get and 
froDJ tbe pOln~ 01 view of lihe intereJit of the oouutry this iudustr.v is eWlllently 
1itted to be run by the (loverument and I hope that the legJSlature will give a 
ciel&.l" guidtwce to the Government on this powt and state tha.t as Government 
i.s 1.I0W consi.dering this question that lJovernUlent has the assurance of this le{sis-
i.ture that they should go ahead with the plan of nationalising this industry, 
. lAot only owning but colltrolling and managing this industry. • 

!:)ir, the.Honourable the Hgme Member, whom I am very glad to lee now 
retum to the legislature, told us that there are dangers and risks in the GoV8l'll-
ment adopting a polioy of nationwation. I mYlelf do not; know what the 
dangers and risks are in the poliGy of nationalisation. But I &Ill quite lure that 
if there are any dangers or risks those oan be overcome by the Govemment much 
better than by a pri\1ate body. A ptivate body may rilalfe losllell and thoae losses. 
will ultimately fall on the country. Therefore it is much better if there are any 
rlsb or dangers that those risks and dan e~ ebould be faced by Government and 
Government should not leave it to private parties to meet those dangers or risks. 
t therefore hope that the Government of India will give e8.1'ly time to the conai-
detation of this most important question. and boldly and courageously come to 
the (.'.()nclusion that this industry abould be nationalised. should be controlled and 
managed by the Government on beh.lf of the country. I therefore support the 
Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Swar Mangal Singh. 
Irl •. aanUlal&,aum. Anaqar:Sir, during the course of my praotice aa 

a lawyer at the bar I have been accustomed fit iOlfte quixotie jttdfinents where 
the reasoning is in favour of the plaintiff but the judgment is againd him. I 
thought my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi would agree with my friend Mr. Ohaman 
Lall to modify or amend the resolution moved by Sardar Mangal Singh. His 
arguments were all in favour of bbe amendment. I thought that he was giving 
some advice or making some BuggeRtions to the Government as to how they 
should make up their mind und we also expected that at a future date after the 
Government enunciated its policy it would be placed before the House, so that 
there may be an opportunity to discuss it. I thought those were the lines on 
which my Honourable friend was proceeding. But an h~ be ba's chosen to 
support whole-hog the Resolution of Sardar Mangal 84ngh. I assure him and 
also the lady Member that no one of us has watered down our view On na\Ionali. 
sation of publio utility servioes and key industries. We do stand by it. Hewoul4 
have seen that in the manner in whio'1 my Honourable friend Mr. Abdul Ghani 
Khan supported the entire nationaIisation of this industry. He may take my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ghani Khan as the engine without any coaohes attached 
to it. An engine if it runs all alone, it may run 5Q miles per hour but when a 
number of coaches and goods wagons are. also attached to. it and the longer the 
train is, though the engine might show a speed of 50 miles it will be actually 
rUlUliug ·at 25 miles per hour. Therefore my Honourable friend can take it from 
us thut the Congress is still wedded to t.bis principle but the question now is how 
far the principle can be put into effect or into practice. Already we have com-
mitted ourselves heavily. If.my Honourable friend will remember he will realise 
how muoh we have invested 011 this enterprise so far as will be seen in the budget 
t,hat was passed last year. I am trying to place before the House a few commit-
ments which the busness ,,,ill involve if we take up the service as a whole and 
that is why the Honourable tIle Home Member wanted to move autiou~ with 
re p~ t to this a.spect. .. 
Now Sir thiS :vear we passed a budget for a. recUlTlng expenditure of 6·12 

(~rore  ~er ~ar--4'  as re ~rrm  e penditur~ f?r maintaining the aerodromes, 
renovation, repairs, eto. Interest and depreCIatIOn alon~ comes to 1·46 crores 
per veal' amounting in all to 6,]2 crores fl. year for 1\ period of ten years. And 
dUri;lg this period an estimate ~a  be:n ~ade of capital expenditure of 7'~8' 
crort's but the interest that we Will get IS t1-lls. Whereas the mterest we earn Ir 
1.48 crores we have to expend more than that even at the initial stage. There-
fore you might consider whether it is at all advis?,bie to start off. straight. away a 
number of air services from enn to end not knowmg what commitments It would 
involve our country and the ta.."Cpnyer for whom all of us "re jointly responsible 
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and whose iuterests we are bound to saferiuard. 'l'hhi Govemment is absolutely 
committed ill due COUl'se or immediately, whenever it is 1>osl!ible to nationalisat.ion 
of aU key inuustries lind all public utility services. In present circumstances the 
amendment is the ouly course that can be adopted. As the Honourable Home 
Member observed there is a change in the government itself. When the Member 
in charge of this portfolio before made his statement there were fewer members.' 
assuming he was speaking on. behlllf of ·the govel"ument then.. No», there is t\ 
change of membership in charge of the portfolio. What is the hurry? Cannot 
we Wait.R little before making a recommendation? • 

Mr .•.•. .TClIhl: Cannot we express our opinion? 
Srt •• :AIWl\haaJanam AyJangar: You can oerlainly do that, but you need 

. not pass this Resolution and tie down the hands of the government. Licenses 
have been given to some companies. You witI have to pay more if you are to 
take over 'all t:te sharj'ls iiI the companies' now. .\re we to tie down the hauds 01 
the government? We are not sitting in the same HOllse as before. ~ .few 
months aio we ha~ IL bureaucratic government in the pent-re Rnd it WIlS open to 
,them to accept or reject Rny Resolution, we pa!'lsed. Thatjs not the case n~ . 
If you have,sufficient strength not merely to carry this ~J!olution but' also tn 
come and occupy our bencbeFi, YOIl CAn shake .this government. This gnvernmept, 
is shakeable. .\, .. i- . 

1Ir ••. M.' .T0Ibl:. Woe oannot: 
8r1.~ ADaDUlaayuaam AnaDler: Certainly you.can. You can convert me 

to your views and Wt! will shake this government.' This i,s a parliamentar,V 
democracy; and we are all representative; we have R responsibility to support thp. 
government; we are not merely to uproot R governm('nt without taking th" 
responsibility. They will resign and take your place: as soon AS YOll gather 
sufficient strength and sufficient personnel to support your view. YOll must comp 
and do the job yourself. . 

Mr. Deputy Prefk'eut: The Honourable Member must address the Chair. 
an JI.ADanthua,.ulam AnaDlar:. I a~ glad the Chair is also part of the 

government and I made a mistake in addressing our friends. I say tbe amend-
ment. hus been very carefully worded. We cannot think of a greater propagnndist. 
of revolution on socialistic lines. than my HOllourable friend Diwnn Chaman Lall 
He has been the champion of the cause of the poor 11.11 along !lnd he has given 
in 1111 amendment to this e~e t. 'Or' OUi!ht- not to be understood to be met'ely 
an alternative. It is cumulative. He wants. tbat this service should be 
nationalised; but how' and when he wants the government to make up its mind; 
it may set up a committee or all of them may consider it. I am only trying t·o 
give one or two suggestions which the government should take into consideration 
It bas been alread)' agreed, even according to the constitution iib&t may be framed, 
that communicatlOlls ought to be a central subject. Under it are roncl thorough-
fares or highways, to the extent of 17.000 odd miles-the property of the Central 
Government. So far as efficiency is concerned. I 8m su!!gesting for the comd· 
deration of government to ascertain the financial commitments of that under. 

taking: whether the through services from Delbi to Bombay, Delhi to , 1'.. Madras. Delhi to Karacbi. Delhi to Calcutta etc., may not be taken 
up by the centre and whether the feede)' !'lervicer; might not be lef~ to pri n.t.~ 
enterprise, so that private enterprise Illso wiII have IIcope, and we wlll ha\'e the 
advantage of having good competition between one service and another. They 
might oonsider this matter. but even then it is on the question of how Bnd when 
'they IIhould start. We mav not pa.ve the finance immediately nnd if we are 
to do tbis at once it may be at a. loss; and to that extent the government' will not: 
be serving the interests' of the public. who will thereby have to lose money. 

f Therefore, though we are in the a.bstract committed to this po i~ion t,hat the 
public utilitv services ou!!'ht to be nationalised, we have to move wanly. J would 
remind Mr. ',Toshi that though the sociAlist govemment is there in Engla.nd, they 
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11,tn: !lOt with olle troi~ of thtl pell nutiollulised the railways, though t.ne.)' havtI 
been 111 power for over a year. 

MI ••••• ICllb1: They have. nationalised the airways. 
Sri •• .&DIDt.IluaJ&D1m A"aDler: They have not nationalised the railways' 

yet. .1 ask why? It is not as if they have done everything the moment thp.y 
CIUlle lllto power. 1 will alllo ask my friend to wait. a bit. l'hey have begun with 
some industries; we have already started nationalising tile railways. Only 
yesterday t.here was an accident here within four miles from here; there was also 
lin uccident. in Ongole and 1 am still waiting to see how all these accidents might 
be averted and avoided. Many Buch inconveniences may arise. There may be 
Hot Oll!y tinaLLcial difficulties; there may be other measures which have to ~f! 
tllkeu. If there had beeu any other .,;ovemment I would have felt justified ill 
tublit.g lUI adjournment motion. With our OWll government, I cannot pretend 
~nd say that I am more interested in the welfare of. the public than tht! l:; ono:.:r-
lible Members who are ill c3arge of these portfolios. If it is poss;b_e to U vOHi 
I\\:ciu'ents, they will take ull the necessary steps and therefore there is no meaning 
'U DI.\' tabling Ildjournmeut or censure motions. 1 have confidence in theDi. 
Likewisl:', why should we not el;minate all these difficulties? R 101, the. momellt 
it Sl:lt out, was destroyed; we had all that e peri~n e: but t;le experienne has not, 
been 'finnlised. Therefore I would appeal to the Mover Ilt1'<i his supporters tct 
IICcept this amendment, which suy:1ports the principle and.,t the same time gives 
Rome time and opportunity to the government to cOllsider thi8 matt.er in all 
I1SPtlCts and then come· forwa·rd "'ith a scheme of nation a lisation immed iat.ely or 
ill the lle8r future. \\'e are committed to the principle ... ~ . 

Dr. Zta Uddbl Ahmad: Will you give contracts for short periods or 10llg term? 
Srl •• .&DIDtbaI&1aDam .&n&llpr: :My honourable friend has himself give 

Iv to 15 years; t.hat 18 a lIufficieJ.tly long period according to me. In the nrst 
year there is going to be Rs. 17 crores .odd non-recurring, and Rs. six crores odd 
recurring. Tiley have been modest. I do not mean to say that their responsi-
bility is OVtll" Ollce they leave this l~OUlltr . We want to plug all holes. I lUll 
appealing to members to accept t'lis modified form because thE> mat.ter has noti 
yet been fully considered by the ~o ernmeut; 11lId there:ore we have to procee(l 
with eare and caution. I commend th~ umelldmcllt to the vofc of this House. 

Mr. Tamlzuddln Khan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Uural): 
t:Jir, I rise to oppose the amendment of my honourable friend, Diwan Chaman 
Lall. But I am at a disadvantage as other members have been at a dis-
advantage, because Diwan Chaman Lan has not yet given us his views. So 
far us the Government is concerned, there also we are at a handicap because 
we see that the government :has no views whatever on this subject. The last 
speaker, Mr. Ayyangar, says that the amendment of Diwan Chaman LaU is 
the only Resolution that could be moved under the present circumstances. 
But I fail to realise the reasons on which he can make that assertion. What 
is the resolution of Diwan Cham an Lall? Is it at all a resolution? It is a 
recommendation to the government to lay down the lines of government action 
in connection with the development of civil aviation. That is the recom-
mendation. I do not know how the government w.()uld have been any·, the 
worse off without this gratuitous advice on the part of my friend. 

Srl •• ADaD\hUaJaD&m AJJa.ngar: All Resolutions are recommendatory. 
Kr. 'l'am1zudclbl lOWl: It is nothing but asking the swallow to fiy or the 

fish to swim. They can do. that without any advice on the part of my honour-
able friend Diwan Chaman Lall. But I appreciate the words that fell from 
the Honourable Home Member when he said that they have been in oftiee 
only for a very short time and within this short time they have been troubled 
with so many other things that they have not been able to give any thought 
to this important subject. That is a thing which the House must appre-
eilltf1: but w"at I do not like in his speech is that that he spoke rather in II 
defeatist spirit. His idea is that it is too risky a business. Without exami-
ning the business at aU, how can he make an observation that it is a risky 
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affair? That is where I do not agree with him. On the other hand 1 thmk 
that we must be up and doing. I appreciate the pretJent Idifficulties of the 
·Government. They are faced with an extraordinarily ,difficult situation. ~at 
is true but still we must recognise the fact that we have to keep pace wIth 
the times and that it will not do to procrastinate on an important subject 
like this. The busy world is not going to wait for us. The world will be 
running as fast as possibl(: and if we do not take time by the forelock we 
shall lag behind: Therefore although the present Government is labouring 
under very difficult circumstances I think that the earliest opportunity should 
bE' taken to bestow serious thought on this important subject. 

It has been said that the composition of the Government has changed ana 
therefore the aUitude of the different parties supporting the Government policy 
must undergo a corresponding change. There is something in that ,but there 
is no reason why the different parties should not be allowed to, express their 
own views on an important matter like this. The present Government is 
certainly composed of representati'ves of the different political parties in the. 
country but we are not yet a coalition government here.' There is no coalition 
party in the House. The Congress Party is qllite ditlerent and separate from 
~e Muslim League Party. therefore the position is unique ,and very unsatis-
factory. Under circumstances -like this. we, the Muslim Leaguers, do not 
accept the position that because ·there are certain representatives of the 
Muslim League oD the Treasury Benches, the Muslim League should be pre-
cluded from giving expression' to their views' on important subjects. 

I congratulate lSardar Mangal Singh on the excellent speeah that be made 
and on the cogent reasons that he advanced in support of hie Resolution. I 
do not however agree with one thing that he said. He said that the Con-
gress policy for the last 50 or 60 years has been for the ,nationalisation of the 
key industries. ha~ way have been the ostensible policy of the Congress 
but has that been their real policy? I have already said that the represen-
tatives of the Muslim League and the Congress and certain other minorities 
now form the Government but we should not be blind to the criticism that is 
levelled both agains. the Muslim League and the Congress by their enemies. 
The Muslim League is said to be an organisation of Nawabs and Knights. 
That is a false charge and the few Nawabs and Knights that may have been 
there are no longer there in the sense that they have renounoed their titles. 
But so far as the Congress is concerned the charge against them is that the 
Congress is in reality a capitalistic body. It is supported by capitaUsts but 
its ostensible policy is nationalisation. Therefore I say that the Congress is 
on its trial. The present Government is predominantly, a' Congress Govern-
ment. Is it going to implement its ostensible policy? Mr. Ans.nthasayanam 
Ayyangar says that the Congress has always been wedded to a policy of 
nationalisation. Granted, but the Congress seems to be in love with capita-
lism. 

Sri ll. AIWlthapD&lll Anaupr: No, No. 
Mr. 'l'amlsuddbl. n&ll: ·This cla.ndestine husiness should oease. The Con-

gross should come forward in their true colours. 
Itt •• Allaa1lbalaJaDam .AyJapr: It is open business. 
lllr. 'l'amiaucld1D. Dan: It has been said that on the ground of efficiency 

Government shduld not go into this business. One ought to have been 
ashamed to advance an argument like that. . If the contractors and capitalists 
. can manage a thing like this, how on earth is the Government unable to, 
manage this airways business? The. argument is that there are no technicians, 
no trained personnel but where will these ca.pitalists and contractors get 
their technical personnel. If they can get their technical personnel, why 
should not the Government be able to get hbld of these technical personnel. 
This is an argument which I ~ail to r~ali e altogether. Then, Sir, if you 
.t1vance the argument o~ eftiClenoy and if you say that on that ground that 
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the Government should Dot take it up, then why suy to the Britishe1'6-Quit 
India. 'Let them stay here and let them IlIlUlage, these airways. Pernaps they 
will manage the affair better than an lndian concern. If the Govermnent is 
Ii. Government of the people filld if this Government is going' to be run for 
t.he people, then the Government cannot say-this is Ii. business which we 
cannot manage. 'rhe time is coming when the Government will be I.l. people 'f; 

government. It is not yet a people's government and that is why people 
advance arguments like that. When it will be a people's government, it will 
be run for the people and no such argument will come forward from those 
wh,o lire riisponsib'e fOr running the Government. (An HonouTablB e~nber:) 
We clainl to be representatives of the people). You. are claiming many thingf; 
but giVing proof of very few things. That is my quarrel with you. 

SirCowu.sjee J uhuugir raisd u. cUllstitutiollul objection. 1 uo not agree 
wiLn 111m tllere at alL rle had a fling' at the poor people of this country. He 
I)aid ~hat those who have nothing to UlVtlst can very well auvance arguments 
in favour of natlOnalisation but those who have a stake, that is what he 
meant to say, have to think twice before they, can talk of llatiolJ.alisation. - . 

Sir Oowujee Jeh&nglr: 1 never said IUl)thing of the sort. 
1Ir. Tami&udd.iJl X/Qan: If I remember aright, thaI; is what he meant to 

),oll.}'. although what he saId Wli.1) that people wHo have nothing to invest may 
tiay a certam thing. Thltt was a fling at the poor ma.n.. 

Sir Oowasjee Jeh.&ngir: On a point of personal explanation. The HOllOW'-
able Member cvidcntly did not hear what 1 said and, if he did, he did not 
understand it. I said that people who .have something to invest can be 80,8 
Impartial U8 those who have 1I0t. 1 W:l8 talking of the partiality or impartia-
lity of the two classes of people. I wus saying that gentlemen like my 
Honourable friend accused people who had something to invest of partiality. 
1 said that those who have a little to invest can be us impartial as those 
who have nothing. Now, I hope my Honourable friend will withdraw the 
accusation. 

Xr. TamiJudd4n Kh&n: 1 did not make any accusation. 'My friend po~e 
about those who ha.ve nothing to invest a.nd I think that there was a fling a.t 
the poor man. Of course he talked about impartiality and nothing else. He 
was quite correct there' but what is impartiality in. this world? The capitalist 
i8 partial to himself and my Honourable friend mea.n.s to say £hat the poor 
man is partial to himself. Thap is exactly so. But it is only to be l:leen 
who i6 in the majorit.y because the world is 1'uled by the majority. Luckily 
or unluckily £0J' my Honourable friend, the poor man is in the majority. 
The poOl' man has the final sa'y or should have the final say and he is bound 
to have the final say in the very near future. Although he may be partial 
to himself, his word will be Jaw and not the word of a few capitalists who 
still hold their sway in this country. ' 

lIr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member has only two minutes 
more. 

Mr. TamizuddJn KhaD: Something was said about rail-road oompetition 
and that this will be another thing coming into the field to compete with the 
railways, namely, the a.irways. That is all the more reason why from the very 
start the airways should be a Government concern, so that there may not be 
any difficulty such as has arisen with regard to rail-road competition. With 
these words I oppose the amendment of Diwan Charnan Lall and support 
the Resolution as sought to he amended by my Honourable friend Haji TBhaq 
Seth and Mr. Siddique Ali Khan. 

:Rao Bahadur N. Slva Raj (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I had no inten-
tion to take part in this debate, but as the debate proceeded I felt that there 
was too much talking in the air about the subject whether civil aviation is a 
subject fit for nationa1isation immediately or whether the amendment moved 
by my friend Diwan Chaman Lan which seeks to make it a subject for careful 
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examinatIon by t..Iltl uovernillent is the questioll to be decided noW. I differ 
trolll t.lle oOstltVatlOnl:l that wtlre nlilde by my Honourable friend Sir CQwasjee 
JehangU' WIt.ll regard to t,he constitutIonal.! 1l0sitlOn as he stated at the present 
llloment. 1:)0 far as 1 can see, t.lle COllstltution has not changed at all in 
practice. The ooly change is that ·the Uovernmeut is composed or constituted 
of representatives of the people. 'l'hat is undoubtedly so. But the fact 
reuuuns that they are still irrespollsible to the Legislature IWd it is possible 
for this Government to talk in a more or less irresponsible .manner. Even if 
Ii miracle happens IUld this ltesolution is carried, the Government may noi 
give effect to it. And that is what 1 meant when I told my Hcmourable 
friend Mr. Ayyangu that this Govemment could not be shaken. But he has 
assured me that If this. Ue80lutioll should ever be passed in this House, the 
OOVtlrnrnent would resign. 

aIr1 •• ·ADaIl\balayaum A1)'aupr: 1 did not say that. If it is passed by 
the House, we will l:Lccept it. 1 am not opposed to the resolution but 1 have 
onl,) mod~tied it. 

&ao Bahaclur B. 81"'''1: In any case, I feel that the cODstitutional posi-
tion has not so far changed as to encourage me to hope that any resolution 
passed by this House will necessarily be accepted by this Government . 
.tlowever, that is a different matter. 

Coming to the subject of nationalisation, 1 have been listening with great 
interest and appreCIatIon aJso to the speech of oCr yOUDg friend .t(han Abdul 
lihlilli Khan. .tie reaHy raised a very iJilportant issue when he said that it is 
not. u viation that we are dlScusslng today 'but the ultimate prinCIple of 
nationallsation as '" whole. The question is whether the party to which he 
belongs and thtl party which is now occupying the seats of power is here and 
now ready to state Its position with regard to the natlionalisation generally 
Mnd iu l'articuiar about the civil aviation. Both by my early training and 
IIl,Y. temperament Ilnd also 011 account vf the peculiar circumstances in which 
1 was born and brought up, I am for nationalisation in the sense in which I 
lUean it. I mean by nationalisation the control and ownership by the State 
01 the Ulost essentiMl key industries and also of the most essential goods that 
lire needed for the consumption of the people. If I had the choice and the 
power t-o draw· up a priority in the matter of natioDalisation of these things, 
1 would put· the nationalisation of itUld firs.t, because, I feel, that in a 
COUll try like India which is not yet fully industrialised. and which will conti-
nut: to be mainly agricultural, nutionalisation of land ought to be the first 
'thing that ought to be done. I do not know what views ·have been expressed 
by the Congress Party or the mernpers of the Congress Party before with 
regard to the nationulisation plan. If there is any proof of sincerity of this 
Party towards the programme of nationalisation, they will, I hope, sturt with 
the nationalisation of land first. 

Now, Sir, coming to the subject of the nationalisation of aviation, I was 
rather doubtful about the significance of the phrase • civil aviation' used in this 
Hesolution, Civil aviution not merely means the operation of air services, in 
othe&; words, air transport, but it also includes the private flying and training 
in the Flying Clubs and 'other subjects. I wonder if it was the intention of 
the Mover of the Uesolution to nationalise all the items that come under 
civil aviation. He says that he merely wants to confine himself to the 
operation of air services. I hope the House will not consider 'me immodellt 
if 1 say that I claim to be a person who is interested in aviation in mQre 
ways than one and particularly in flying. I think I am one of the few 
Honourable Members of this House who like flying very much, and during 
the course of my flights I used to take interest in the' actual working of the 
various Companies and also in the machinery which they employed like the 
aeroplanes and other things. It is a fact that of all the Companies which are 
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now uperll.tmg. not merely the Westenl Companres but also :b:8 ~el'Il Com-
p&nies the 'l'ata .Air Lmes. whloh is today caued Air lndill." 'bas got the best 
record. 'l'hey have been undoubtedly lucKy inasmuch as in their early years 
they have bfJen supported by an a.ble set of Indian pilots and engineers. 
'l'here were days when the plaues did' not hu.ve the equipment that a modern 
plane has. 'l'here used to be only one pilot. These ,days we have two pilots. 
There was not even wirelesH equipment as it is today. Even growld organi-
sation was not quite so good as it is todu.y. We must thank the .. \Var'! 
in a way for the enormous development of the conditions of air transport in 
tllis couritry. A number of aerodromes have come into existence. But still 
equipments are lacking. The radio equipment and the beam sYS1ienl ,and 
other developments ha.ve no dbubt come. It is undoubtedly tru~ that' the 
State should take complete control of these assets and if I may say so, they 
should develop this , industry. I am one who would support the view tha~ 
the State should control this industry, even if at the present moment it is 
not able to tske the ownership of the industry. But before the state takes 
over, I should very much like to know what exactly is going to be the form, 
and function and powers and the nature of the 'composition of this State. 
I urn very doubtful as to what it is going to be like. Well, Sir, there' are 
States and States and it often happens in our country that when you say. 
t,he government or the state, it merely happens to be controlled by the same 
set of persons for centuries and centuries. 1 am one of those who believe 
that such important thing8 as nationaIisation ought to be postponed to 'the 
day when we have got a suitable nnd stable constitution which will comnumd 
the confidence of the different peoples and communities in this country .. I 
do' hope that the Constituent Assembly. if it functions successfully, will be 
able to ('stablish a State like that. 'l'hat would be the time when 1 would 
tllke up Heriously th~ question of' nationalisation. Otherwise, I feel the talk 
of nntionalisation at the present momcnt is unreal .and unpractical. While I 
am in sympathy with the spirit of the Hesolution, I feel I cannot give my 
entire support to nationalisatioll of airways, for the rellson that the Govern-
ment having with it all the assets have not been able to help private com-
panies that a.re operating now successfully under very, great handicaps; I 
doubt very much if Government will be lible to take up immediately all these 
ail'ways and manage them. Take the position of hanga.rs. Hangarage is 
insufficient. Many companies have ordered for new planes. 'Many planes 
have come to this country but there are no hangars to protect them against 
wind nPld rain. People think, it doE'S not mat,tel', planes can be in open air. 
Again there is no .place for workRhops in most of these a.erodromes. Thut is 
the. position today. Then with regard to technical staff like pilots, ground 
engmeers, radio officers and the like, in spite of the fact that during the war, 
~ number of .people have joined RA. F. and got training, it IS difficult 
mdeed to get what may be called commercial pilots who are accustomed to 
navigation and who might he called .all-wE'nther pilots. I kn9w of inst.f\nces 
where some of these RA.F. British pilots who ply these planes have not been 
able to ne oti~teth~ .Indian mOI1':!oon weather, whereas Indian pilots who 
have .had ~pe ial. tra!mng have been able to. fly. We find so many difficulties, 
pmctlCal difficulties III the mntter of operatl0Jl. For ,the present I know what 
the fate of this Resolution is going to be. Bllt I should like the Government 
to take into consideration the question of provision of greater facilities, 
gre.at.er number ofhan ~r  and also to institute immediately Q course of air 
trammg so that more pllo~  may bE' ready to come if and when the State 
takes control. I must also stress the question of representation of vRrious 
communities' in the serv.ces relating to aviation, pilot service, radio officers 
ground engineers and ~o 'on. and in order to satisfy all o01nmunities, it i~ 
neceSSAry' tha~. representatIon should be given to all (',ommunities in the 
matter o! trammg o~h8t when the State Accept!! the responsibility for the 
whole thmg, the ne e ~r  personnel may be ready to take their place in 
the air transport organisation of the Indian State. With these words, I resume 
my seat. 
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Diwan ah~ LIU: ;Mr. ep~t  President, the debate on this subject has 

~e~lI a very ~ ; lllbbn  one, ~ut I ttllnk every member will be agreed on this that 
'It .1S a ,,!ery ~portant subject. Honourable ;M;embers have been exercised in 
de~el.opIn~ thei~ own pet theories in regard to the future management of civil 
aVlatl0r;t m Iwlia. It is necessary that they should have done so, but at the 
8t4~e time, we must not forget the fact, as the HOllourable the Home Member 
POUIted out that we are no longer in oppositioll just attempting to waste the time 
of the HOWie. We have to be cOllcise, we have to give guidance to the govern-
ment wldoubtedly as my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi pointed out. but there are 
moments when a .debate can be restricted to the main fundamental issues. ~ 
fundamental issues have been so completely confused by some Honourable 
Members who have spoken on this issue that J e.Jll really 8urprised that even some 
old hands who ought to know their job better than they have dilplayed 00 th~ 
600r of the House today should have done so. For instance the very able Lady 
who spoke and my Honourable friend Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan no doubt made 
able speeches. The h,st. speech of Maulvi 'famizuddin' no doubt condemned the 
amendment and supported the original Resolution, but in doing 80 he used the 
very, words of the amendment itself. .lie silid let the Uovernment take time tv 
OUtiUl~r It.UU liJU'OW sowe ugnli upon Ita!!i U~Blilon. 'J.iltl,li l& tlJU ~!  wnali lile 

amtluQweut nati set out. to uo. ioU 1JU(J~ \lIe tbe hlluds at tile uo erumeJl~ 
aOWl! uQW IItnu bertl, to Il pan!cuLar mtltnod U~~nel' ot nlltionaUSali!on or of 
contrOl unless the uovernmtlut. has had time to coulud.er tatl vlmous aBpects Ol 
.t.hll: quest!olJ. J.VJ.y l:1ouourllole friend tiardar MllngaJ tiingb has ta.ktjd abouli 
oatlOnalisatlOn WlliDOUIi lettlug the .house know tila.~ there are various types of' 
uatlOuallsatlOn. IN nich tYPtl of nlltlonaUsatlon does my Honourable fr!eud wanti? 
lJoes he meun tile !tussiau type of nationalisiltioll or does he mean the Britllih 
tiype of nationahsatioll '! Does he Ulelln complete financial control of this iudu8tr~' 
by ~tate 'I Does he mean a corporlltlou set up by the (Jovernment'l 1 pomt. 
that out merely for the sake of le~tillp' the House know that there are various 
methods of naliionalisation of industry. 1£ you merely say nationalisation 
without givillg time to them, how are they goillg to take up this matter. 
I thiuk it is asking your own Uovemment to do something which is not 
practicable at all. At the same time the Congress is definitely wedded to the 
prinoiple of nationalisation. Let there be no mistake about it. The Congress 
manifesto coptains the Vtll'y words which we find in the ameudment. 'l'hI1 
Honourable Lady spoke about the necessity of that single word 'or'-Government 
owned or Government' controlled. These are very words used in the manifesto by 
,the Congress. They are wise in using the phrase because in such large .matters 
they have to choose and they have to go slowly. There are other industries today 
which may need immtldiate attention ill the matter of nationalisatioll. I dict 
not hear in the course of the debate one single word about the (loal industry, the 
jutt' industry ulld the tea industry. 'ruere ure surely many inqustries which 
have priority in the matter of natioIlalisatioll. This morning we discussed thE' 
question of British interests in India, illWh as n~a  be. taken over in part. payment 
of th~ sterling balances being owed to us. '1 here IS also that questIOn to be 
considered. l::iut'ely you cannot tie the hunds of Government down in t':le mutter 
of time and priority when Huch important issues life at stake: That was the 
real reason wh,' this amendment was put ill. Government must. have time to 
consider t.his ~attel', time t.o consider what, particular steps they will take ill 
order to develop civil aviation and on whHt lines they shall develop it. But 
remember this that there is no distinction in the matter of t.he principle laid 
dowll in the oricinal Resolution lind the principle laid down in the amendment. 
The objective i~" exactly the same, whether ~  n.ationalisation now ~r by State 
control now Of whether posf;ibl:v by n comb illatIOn of the two up.ttl the final 
objective is attained of DI1tionalisatioll. which is t?e ob e t~ ~ of the on fe~  
Partv. T submit. therefore. t.bat my Hono\ll'able fnend, realismg what the pOSI-
tion . i~, should withdraw the Resoiution that be has tabled and support the 
amendment. beeuuse it if; not only a practical amend.metlt but because the pre-
sent. Government has been in existence for less than three weeks and it i e~ 
l10vernment time t.o consider all these issueR t·hAt nriRe out of the problem of 
nntiOllll1iF;ntiol1 fiR connected with industries eitber nascent, new-born or about; to 
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.start <jr i.iJ.dustriea tihat haVtt' a.lready b'eeilm exl.8tenoe. If! is a vast problem.. 
In connection wIth civil aviation there are certan thing. $0 M taken mfID ~O ll
deration. I think my Honourable frend Sardar M;anpl Singh ~d the Honour-
.able lady are utmecea8wy suspicious. 1 think they have forptfien illa' they 
ware both here on the 400r of the House when the las' debate on this issue took 
place. The very first debate on civil aviation took place 20 yean ago-I ~hin  
oil the 25th ebru~ 1927 and I think my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi will 
remember that. At that tUne we were agains' aoy en'erprisa of this ,kind. 
hecause the Government of the day was utilising Indian finances for purposes 
.of a British company called the Imperial Airways, and therefore we said we 
would. have nothing to do lrith it. The times have now changed. But I think 
they will remembet that only the other day, on the 11th March 1946, the ques-
tion was discussed on the floor of this House. The Honourable Sir Gurunath 
Bewoor was speaking on this very question, aud I on behalf of the Congress 
IJarty interrupted and asked why the department did not consider the feaability 
of a nli.tionalisation scheme in connection with civil aviation: and his answer waa 
that Government had considered it b'uti they did not think that a~ present it was 
feasible. 'rhen we pressed him further and asked why they did not adopt it, 
a.nd ~hen he gll-ve an explanation as to why it was not done. I mention this for 
the reason that we have not chllhged tne position; ';Ve stand consistJenfily on 
the same basis. But the position of the country has changed. At that time 
we could have adopted any weapon at hand to beat down the (}ovemmenti but 
now you have. to utilise all your wits and all your brain power and all your 
experience and place it at the disposal of this Govemme.t in order that they 
may go ahead with these large-scale schemes. and go ahead not in an unpractical 
manner but go ahead in a practical and sensible manner in order that the benefit 
msy come bllck to the people of this country. That, Sir, in short is the issue 
and I do not think, as far as I can find from listening to the speeches here, that 
there is much difference in our point of view and the point of view of the three 
'Or four critics of this amendment who have raised their voices on the floor of this 
House. In view of this and in view of the necessity recognised even by the 
critics that Government must have some time to consider this matter and comtl 
to 0. considerert opinion as to what particular policy they shall adopt in the 
matter of development of civil aviation, I U~l e t to Government too that they 
lIhould give an assurance to the House that a day will be allotted, when 
they have come to Q definite conclusion. for consideration of this matter. I 
take it that it is acceptable to Government that time wilL be chosen by Govern-
ment for the purpose of discussion of this matter when Government have come 
tl) a definite conclusion as to what particular policy they are going to adop •. 
It must be remembered that them are vast issues involved; and they are not 
only technical iSRuef;. Unlike other countries We unfortunately have not /!,ot a. 
eivil aviation induRtry here: we cannot produce even one Jittle part of an aero-
plane. When YOll talk of natioDalisamon...in Holland or whether you talk of 
nationalisation in America or the United Kingdom. unlike India. you have got 
factories which are feeding this industry, snd you do not have to go outaide thpse 
countries in order to feed those industries. Therefore it is necessary for Govem-
ment again to consilier what subsidiary industries they can set up in order to leed 
civil aviation if that is to he taken oVer by Government. 

For these reasons, Sir, I should like my Honourable friend Sardar Mangal 
'Singh to withdraw his Resolutioa !!oDd accept the amen~at. 

Drl D. P. DMlrk&r (BombaySwtbern DiviaiDD: Non-;M:uhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. I confess that I had originally 
no intention of P! rtieipAtin~ in the debate but; certain ob.ervaaoDs mads by ~he 
Horioura.ble. Members tempted me to sa,.n. few words. At a oeri&in stage of the 
fiiscUssion Honourable Members of the Treasury Benches were invited to give 
their definite views on the matter: and the Honourable the Home Metpber in 
l'e81lOnding to that btvitil-tion made it quitecle8l' that owing to tbevAripuB 
'difJicuH and. over-shadowing issuel confrOnting Government they have not ~tJ 
been able to take n decision in the matter. The diteuaaion a8 i. ltas efllanated 
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from. <llifereut ,p~ of the House has. mad~ it perfectly'piain that the p.r~'
ponderatmg,opuuon in the House is for nationalisation of civij. aviation, although. 
from ~e vIews expressed by an .Honourable Member of .. the Mualim .Leasue 
Farty 1D favour of private enterprise, h was not clear whether that party hali, 
O~  ~ any definite conclusion in regard to this, problem. But &he majority 
belDB 1A favour of na~naJiaatiO " ~  discuslion W my uiind a ~ea a some-
what unreal character. The ~onourable Mover s Resolution not only commits 
this House to a recommendation on a prillcipie; it definitely says that civil 
aviation should be run as 8. State department ij.ke &he State Railways and should 
not be handed over to private enterprise. Had the Honourable Member simply 
Umited himself to a statement of principle and asked for the support of &his. 
House to &hat principle, much of the discussion would have been shortened. 
The Resolution has been so worded as to be capable of a double interpretation. 
with a double object in view; one, the support of &his House to the principle' of 
natiorialisationof civil aviation, and second; whioh is a more serious thing .. ill 
view of present conditions the reoommendation of this ;a:ouse for the immediate 
nationalisation and running of the Civil Aviation Department as a department 
ot the Govomment of India. My Honourable friend Diwan Cbaman Lall'a. 
amendment makes it entirely clear that in so far a8 the principle o£ I:)tate control 
or State ownership is concerned he is not equivocal at all, and he has clearlJt 
stated his own view and the view of the Congress so far as nationalisation of 
civil aviation is con($rned. And the same is true of the nationalisation of all 
key industries also. The amendment makes it perfectly clear that so far as the 
principle underlying the motion is concerned that principle is acceptable to the 
Mover of the amendment. But what the amendment seeks to do is this .. 
Recognising ihe diftioultiei of the situation wi&h which the present Government 
is faced we give them an opportunity to consider all matters, and in effect that 
is precisely the view and the appeal made by the Honourable the Home Member 
on behalf of Government. The issue simply comes to this; assuming that the' 
preponderating opinion in this House is in favour of nationalisation of civil avia-
tion, the question that arises for our immediate consideration is this. Are ~ 

or are we not prepared in view of the present circumstances to give Government, 
taking into full consideration the principle of state control and state o ner hip~ 
a chance to decide and chalk out a definite policy of action with regard to this. 
matter. That is the one issue that appears to be before the House and when 
the issue is so clear and so simple I fall to appreciate the variant expressions of 
opinion expressed from different parts of the House. I found myself quarrelling 
with my Honourable friend, Khan Abdul Ghani Khan, who has the privilege to 
belong to the same Party as I do, when he says that the one question wbich is 
before this House is whether we are going to decide in favour of na.tionalisatioD, 
or not. The issue is simply thi~ hether we are compelling the Government 
to take notice of a clearly expressed opinion of this House and in that matter if' 
I might say with best ~ pe ~ to ~1l speakers. who spoke on the motion ~ t~i  
particular aspect of the question, It looks as If the Government who are sIttmg 
on the Treasury Benches as representatives of the two major political parties of 
the country by being nominated to thelle posts by His Excellency the Governor-
neneral or by the British Government and in a technical sense an irresponsible-
Gov!'mment .....• 
Sardar Jlaagal Singh: No one has suggested· tbst. 
, Shrl D. P. It&imarJrai': :N'obody has 'suggedted' thail, I' know; "It -looks -as if 
the o ~rnment that is tecnnically irresponsible, is very much more anxious 
about· its oWn re~pon ibi1it  than we who want a responsible Government. It is 
as if the 'Government wants· a little time to come to a decision on this mOilt 
impo~an~ and' ~l ipli a~ issue; part~ , ~n ac.cou?t of. the political lIituation and 
very largeiy oD' account ~f ,the ,finanCIal ImplIcatIons Involved·( 'They 'are faced 
with. so many financial problems. They are' asked to take ·up 80 many, rural' 
:a~ elopment' ~ti itieB! '''' td i~ie .~for the. ~d.ofthe 'people:., .~e. ail~a ' ~ 
'a:Blied to undertake bonstrOOJ;Ion of nlm' hnes and on the' tep., .of, It ,thIS' ,House 
wants' to commit the Government here and now to an immediate execution of 
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the pOlley of natlonalizatlOll. But the.v are bound . 'to 'consrder tlne'DIJaDcial 
~ph atiori. ~~o  much m'Olleythey would have 'to-invest in tillS entterprise, 
and whether"lt would be prontable for the GoverllIIlent to invest that mucn 
money. and whether it would not be wise to ailow the private companies to 
continue to function- for some time more keepiug in view of course that thiat 
industry is to be nationalized at somB' future date. All these questions have bo 
be considered by the Government and aJl that they have asked us is to &ive them 
the 'indulgence of a little time and I am sure, Sir, thut in view of the full 
explanation given by the Honourable the Home Member the Honourable mover 
of this Resolution will be in a mood to accept the amendment moved by Diwan 
C'haman LaD. ' 

There is another aspect of the questioll-a consetutiollal aspect. I entirely 
agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, when he observed that the Govern-
'ment Benches should have, should seek, and should tolerate a bit of guidance 
from this House. So far as I know the mind of those who occupy the executivp. 
posts in this Government, I can say that they are extremely anxious to abide by 
the wishes of this JIouse and it is that anxiety that has prompted them ~ ask 
of this House to give them It little more time. They cannot stand for one single 
moment the anomaly of this House pll in~ the Resolution and their not being 
able to bring it into practice immediately. It is precisely with the ultimatf. 
object of bringing into action the principle so ably enunciated by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, that they are so very anxious not to allow a Resolution to be 
passed in a manner which will put this Honourable House ilfto disrepute. For" 
moment, taking into consideration the present; constitutional position, the pre· 
sent Government is trying to function as a national cabinet and the first principle 
by which a national cabinet ought to Jbide by is to give the best possible respect 
to the wishes of the House to whicn they are responsible. Today it may be 0\ 
Coalition Government-it is to my mind a composite Government-but in any 
sense of the word today's Government and the Central Legislature must move 
in harmony and in unison if we are to solve the various problems which are to be 
tackled. In no way we should prove that the Central Legislature passed " 
Resolution which the Government of India, which claims reRponsibility to the 
House, WRB not able to implement. The Honourable the Home Member wall 
entirely right when he said that we have shifted from the other lIide of the House 
and when we do thati we have toO move with caution and with a full, sense of 
propriety as to the correct implications of a particular resolution. To my mind 
when we pass this Resolution we immediately commit the Government to " 
definite course of action which the Government today are not in a position to 
implement, and the Government have very honestly come before us with this 
view that they have not yet come to a conclusion with regard to this matter and 
when they come to a conclusion it is certainly open to this House either to pass 
8 censure on them or to accept that opinion if it is RCceptable. Under thelJe 
eiroumstances, all thai; the amendment seeks to do is to give the Government a 
fair chance to give its fullest consideration to this mstter. Times there were 
and the Governments 'of those days used to say that the opposition is au 
irresponsible opposition. That was partly correct. I admit that it was not 
exactly responsible in the sense that if we had to change sides we would not bave 
perhaps_ immediately ta e~ up the m~a ure  wbich we the~ ~ o ated.. • ~~8 
irresponsibility was there; It was nothlDg more th.an re po~8l e UTesponslbJllty .. 
,It was because the' Government in a sense was an IrresponSIble Government tha.fi 
it'prOvokea irrespoDsib.e criticism. That is not the situation today_ We bR.ve 

. crossed. 'the floor. aria we, wh<' ~laim to' be in charge ,of ~},e affairs of tbecountry, 
should be in a position at any time to abide by the verflict of this Rouse, and if 
todav we pass this Resolution in the manner in which it has been brought before 
this 'Rouse by Sardar Mangal Singh, we shall be committing out-selves to a pOlli· 
tion bv wbich we sball be embarrassing oUl'selveR and we shall be embarrRRRing 

'thAGOvemment 'which commandR 0111' trm:i;' And confirlence and wbinlt is, tnrlay 
r.h~l'J:'ed with very I"'ave responsibilities. In' view of :hat o~ tifiuti(')nal posit.inn 
, IRo t support'tne amendment of mv Honours.ble friend. Dlwan Chaman LA.l1. 
:nd . in view further of the exPressed opinion of this ll'ouse in fayour ,of eA.rly 
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ua~ouaJ.i a.tl0u 01 ~ l! &viaQou aud o~ er industries, the Be80lut.iou lOBes mwsh 
c.l1 lts etiect and it .tlas been D;la<ie cieln by hostile ~a~ie , ~ 1 ma.y say so, t01Bc) 
tlb~t. aU ~ha~ ~ WlIoIlt by tha .iWso4utlon is early natioDMJiltation. Under thllli$ 
Clrcumstiwces. the only course which we logically, as a responaible Houae, oowd 
adopt at the present juncture is to lupport heartily the amendmen\ brou&bt. 
be~ 1'e tAis House by lJiwan h~an Lall. I am lit~in  down in the hope that. 
my Honourable friend, tiard.l£r Managal Singh. will rise to the occasion and sho. 
hill appreciation of the conswtiutional position by very heartily responding to thb 
amendmeut Uloved by my l:lonourable friend, piw8n Uhanuian Lall. 
Syed Ghulam Bhtk lfairaq (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Although I ruu 

the I',,;!!: 01 l"'i'eating what h8.\l become a trite way of begullllug Il. SpetlCLl, yet 1 
llluSt state na~ is a fact .at I had no inteu~iou of taluug part in this debate, 
bur. It appears to me that the position taken up by the Honourable the Homl: 
Member, 80 often referred to in the course of speeches which have been made 
atter his speech, and the consequent reference to the constitutional position .of 
the present Government. have so confused the whole matter that one feel'J 
tempted to offer a few remarks. Several of the Ipeaktil'8 who preceded me, 
notably my lIotiourable frienei the last speaker, have put forward the thtOl'y ~t 
the present Government of India is for all intent. and purPQS88 a. respolUlible 
Government. responsible to this House, that is ~o say removable from office by 
the adverse vote of this House anei that therefore we should not put that Govem-
ment in the awkward position of being forced to resign by passing this Resolution 
in spite of the declaration of the Honourable the Home Member and in spite of 
his request to give the Government a little more time to consider the position, 
to find their feet and then to come to o· deeision on the issue raised by the Be.olu-
tion moved by my Honourable friend, ~dBr Mangal Singh. 
I think the reference to the constitUtional character and position of the 

present Government is too often made rather lightly. The facti is-although it 
may not be as pleasant to us 11.8 we would wish it to be-that the present Govern-
ment differs from the previous government only in this: that the members who 
constitute the Government are members proposed by the major political parnes 
and accepted by His Excellency the Viceroy and His Majesty's Government. 
That of course is the novel step that has been taken in the direct.ion of reforming 
the system of government prevailing in this country. But apart from the mode 
of choosing the members of the Government which was to be constituted thue 
was no change hat!~oe er. Prior to this also there have been many occasions 
when in many ways public opinion has been ascertained or borne in mind by 
those responsible for the selection of members of the Es:ecutive Council and 
suitable candidates have been selected after ascertaining the views of the public 
in certain ways. Under the eOllstitution a certain number of members had to 
belong to the 1. C. S. They were chosen in accordance with certain official 
standards but. there used to be always Borne members outside the cadre of the 
J. C. S. Many names can be mentioned. '!'he late Law Member. Sir N. N. 
Sircar did not belong to the I. C; S. nor did Bir Asoka Roy. Sir SultAn Ahmad 
waR no I. C. S. man and aU these people were oh08en after OOIlsidering their 
status in public and by making sure that their nomination and appointmenfl to 
the ~e uti e  Council would be acceptable to the public or to a very large sec-
tion of ~he public and then they were nmnit1ated. N0W of course a very satis-
factory wa.y of making a. choice of members for the Executive Council has been 
artopiied. The ma.jor political parties were fortnall;v cODmlted. They were given 
t,he right to nominate their representatives and wbM! they Wet'e nominated tbe.y 
,,'erp. accepted oy Hie Viceroy and all'1o h,v tris Majesty's ~emment '5'u't Uiey 
l"pmnIn undet' the present Government of India. Act. 1985 as members of tb.tl 
~ t' ut;i e Council of the Vicerov holdfn~ their oAloe at :bne ! lea u~ of the 
ViC'eroy. There is no difYerenepwhntsoever in their Rtatufl And the Htatus of 
tho'l" wholle pIMes thev ha'O'e takMl. 
Xr. :O_1\".v t'rPitit;"lll ~ Tlie Honourable )fember can continue his apee. 

on tlie next nOll-ofticial Re801ution da:y. 
heA ~p""'hl,' thf'n ndiom'nf'd till Eleven of tlie O1ock on Monday, ,the Utli 

~o ember. 1946. 
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